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.. .Eegfular meeting of Pentic­
ton local, BCFGA, will be 
held at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
Hotel Prince Charles when 
delegates will report on high­
lights ..of the 1966 BCFGA 
convention.
Guest speaker will be Dr. 
,James Marshall of the Siun- 
merland experimental Station.
Mr. Laird and Mr. Suther­
land will be present to give 
news of the fruit industry.
Cawston Board 
Of Trade Holds 
Hiinual Meeting
CAW.STON -- In .spite of llic 
wintry wcallicr tlicrc was a good 
attendance at the annual meeting 
of Cawston Board of Trade last 
night which elected Jack Sander­
son as president for 1956.
W. R. Ritchie is the vice-pres­
ident, and Charles Finch the sec­
retary-treasurer.
The four directors arc John 
Luttin, Stan Stancens, James 
. Dawson, and Fernic Becker. 
Howard N. Patton, secretary 
manager of the Penticton Boarc 
of Trade, was the guest speaker. 
In an entertaining way he out­
lined aspects of the business of 
a board of trade ending with a 
more serious note when he said 
“Nothing worthwhile is gained 
without risks, but calculated risk 
is really worthwhile for commun­
ity progress.”
Following Mr. Patton’s talk 
there was a discussion period 
^nd the most intere.sting subject 
was the que.stion of whether the 
^Russians were coming to Pentic­
ton or hot.
X John Luttin, a hockey fan and 
Cawston bOosteh volunteered to 
as a guaran
^ 'Damned' Mad 
HeCduldBlow
Penticton’s Memorial Arena may be closed to the 
pGnt/icton *Vggs
Shutting of the arena door to senior hotkey in Pen­
ticton is threatened by the parks board in face of con­
tinuing inability of the hockey club to meet the arena 
rental of $175 a game and in the reffusal, according to 
the parks board, of the club executive to guarantee any­
thing regarding adjustment of the arrears out ol pl«iy-
firdi^0S
According to the parks board 
$875 in back rent, although it was 
hockey club has paid to the arena a total of $4,200 so
far this season. w ‘ w
Reports Amusement Tax In Arrears
* . Canada.
Council was visibly concerned, 
particularly when It learned from 
Mr. Gibbard that the hockey club 
was In arrears on amusement 
tax, income tax, and in many 
other ways. The amu.semcnt tax 
arrears worried council, as the 
owner, or operator of the build' 
Ing, in this case the parks board, 
is held respon.sible for payment.
“The executive tells the parks 
board that It is the only one 
i pre.ssing them," Mr. Gibbard 
I said.
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^‘Situation Not One For Panic, 99
The bombshell was exploded 
at Monday night’s City Council 
meeting by L. A. Gibbard, acting 
chairman of the parks board, 
who said that the board was con­
sidering stopping senior hockey 
and he intimated that the arena 
!OUld get along without. “There 
would be some drop In revenue, 
hut that would gradually come 
jack,” Mr. Gibbard said.
Appearing with Mr. Gibbard 
was parks commissioner H. H. 
Wickett. Alex McNicoll, parks 
board chairman, is out of town 
on an extended vacation in east
It Just Can't Happen" Says Mayor
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Hide, We^‘Nothing 
Welcome Joint Meeting,” 
Says Hockey Executive
Council was obviously torn be 
tween the dilemma of the parks 
board and the equally difficult 
problems facing the hockey club, 
but the majority of council in­
dicated that hockey commit­
ments for this season must, at 
least, be met.
Commented Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son, “It is only 12 short months 
ago that we were the toast of 
the world. Penticton the biggest, 
ittlest hockey city in the world 
and now we have this.'
“It just can’t happen,” the ma 
yor continued vigorously, “it just 
can’t be allowed to happen.”
Alderman H. 
mented quietly 
is in council’s mind to stop hoc 
key, I am satlfied that we are 
going to finish the season.”
Upshot of the lengthy discus­
sion was the suggestion to the 
parks board that it seek to col­
lect rent for .Friday’s game and 
failing that a joint meeting be­
tween council, parks board, and 
hockey club will be held on Mon­
day morning. The hockey club is 
to be requested to supply a de­
tailed financial statement, for dis- 1 cussion at this meeting.
P. E. PAULS, MISS KATHLEEN ELLIS
M. Geddes com-1 ^
“I don’t think it
\
-m
Letter Reveals Serious Situation
BY RICHARD J. WELSH 
Rritish United Press Staf^ 
Gbirespohdent > 
VICTORIA — (BUP) —; Dr, 
Larry Giovando (Irid-Nanaimo, 
Islands) today loudly and with 
dramatic emphasis charged a 
Victoria Social Credit MLA with 
making statements about a 
known cure for cancer that are 
“rubbish” and “trash”.
Dr. Giovando, usually a mild- 
mannered and good-natured man, 
today .said “I’m so damn mad, 
r could blow up”. . .
He refeiTcd to statements 
made by Lydia Arsens (SC-Vlc- 
toria) in the Hou.se on Monday. 
Amongst other thlng.s, Mrs. Ar­
sens stated there was a cure for 
cancer. Since the statement was 
made Monday numerous medical 
men have flatly denied any truth 
to Ijcr Hlalemcnt.
During Dr. Giovando’s attack 
today, Mrs. Ar.scn,s challenged 
the doctor to a public debate.
“I’ll meet you anywhere In the 
province of British Columbia," 
Dr, Giovando shouted back. “Now 
sit down."
He charged Mrs. Ar.scns with 
distorting figiircs, making false 
and misleading stalcmonls and 
with having “no braln.s”.
“We do not know a cure for 
cancer," the doctor 'explained. 
“We cun calch It In Its curly 
slage.s, sometimes eradicate It, 
.sometimes ai’rest it. But there 
Is no known cure for cancer."
“You made statomonts," Dr. 
Giovando charged, “that Jeopar-
(Continued on Page 8)
The hockey firecracker was 
tossed onto the council table, 
wrapped up in a letter from the 
parks board which read:
We are here tonight in respect 
to an untenable situation as re­
gards the senior hockey club and 
the parks -board.: The hpekey club 
is tin arrears or nrehtals of the 
arena for the sum of $875.00 up 
to and including the-FebruarytlQ 
game, plus i/$75(.-for tire ^,^pa:
toitt the t'e^ game?
played bn February 5th. ;i ' t 
There are two more league 
games left to play and a mini­
mum of ' two play-off garpes. 
These four games would mean 
further total rental of $700. The
club representatives have told the
board they cannot pay 'these 
rentals at the present time as 
they have no money, arid can see 
none in sight until play-off tline, 
when they expect increased at­
tendance for these games. It Is 
evident that nothing can be guar­
anteed ,the arepa. even,^ at play­
off lime. They state that ■ thoy' 
arc in arrears for amusement 
tax, as aU monies received lately 
have gone to pay salaries which 
they state come first, witli other
accounts not being paid. The 
parks board has been told it was 
the only one pressing for pay­
ment of their account with the 
club.
For the 1955-56 season which 
started in October, 1955, the 
parks board have been paid as 
follows;
Arena rent for next Friday night’s OSAHL SBRI® 
between the Penticton Vees and Vernon Canadians will 
not be paid, The Herald was told today during the 
course of an interview with executives of the hockey 
club. The arena rent ($176) will be witheld regardless 
of the extent of the gate and regardless of the sugge^ 
tion made by the parks board that the club pay on a cash 
as you go basis, with discussion on the rent outstanding 
tp be placed in abeyance until the end of the season.
The hockey executive is of the opinion that following 
the statements made before City Council on Monday 
night by the parks commissioner L, A. Gibbard that the 
joint meeting proposed between council, parks board 
and hockey club should he held. ‘'‘We have nothing to 
hide and welcome this opportunity for a full and frank 
discussion of the hockey problem/' Jack Newton, pres- . _ «
ident, said this morning. “We want that meeting . jjQ j^|||e||dll||ei|
Players Accepted Two Salary CutsU-.
FROZEN WATER PIPES 
IN, AROUND TOWN
City Hall received numer­
ous calls this morning from 
residents whose water pipes 
froze up overnight.
' Old Man Winter chose St. 
Valentine’s night to deliver an 
unwelcome gift, the coldest 
snap of the season, and taps 
not left running were respori/ 
slble for many pipes freezing 
up. ■ ' ' '
Crews are working toda^W 
thaw them .out.
D. A. BEEESFOBD, M. B/DINNEY,
Three'exhMt^;game^I)la^
!525^-^;'■
^^Veriteen games; played; up to ] 
December-Sl/1955,, |2,975.
Four -league gartiies ; :ih 1956,! 
$700;
4As council realizes, the board j 
has a budget appropriation each] 
year (including an amount est­
imated to come from senior hoc­
key), which is approved by coun­
cil, for the operation of the arena, 
so a situation such: as this ser­
iously; af^fec^'fh|^jbudget.
The parks considers that!
stop ----- .. _
In this regard the city council's i 
ideas and thoughts arc respect­
fully requested.
(Continued on Page Seven)
An operating deficit for the year of $21,000, sharp 
increase in the number of patient beds, lack of wagj 
contract settlement with the lay staff despite ^prolonged 
negotiations,; difficulties faced by toe b'opd because of 
govefhiheht “freeze” order, and .need fqr ^
Penticton’s proposed new 
planning bylaw is subject to 
stant change in the opinion|^‘' 
Mayor Oscar Matson who, fficea 
with recommendations of the 
Town, Planning Cominigi§U)]^f 
bodying minor chad^.^^%,¥
„rV 1 proposed bylaw,
CouncU meeting ’4^s.v
C!ouhcil Seeks
“I declare the discussion closed,” snapped Mayor
Aldermen subsided into silence and the great golf 
course question which has been, on and off toe councu 
table for more than three* years was le’ft floating in mid
air
_____ -iH Discussion was sparked by a
letter from the Penticton Golf
l<’oi‘«M'aHi — Mostly chsur and 
('oiitliuiiiig cold today and 
'I'liiii’iSday. Winds llglil. Low 
lonlglit and lilgli 'I'hursday at 




A 'I’own IMannlng CommlHslon 
roquoHt tliat City Council invcall- 
gatc the poHHlblllty of employ 
ing a full time town planner was 
lablod on Monday, at Iho roqueat 
of Alderman K. A, M'ltclimurHli, 
wiio explained (hat it was plan- 
iie»l lo rilHcuHH 11\e poHHlbilltioH of 
employing a town planning ex­
pert on a Hluirc baalH between the 
tliroo valley communitioH. The 
mutter will bo taken up at the 
[next meeting of llto Okanagan 
Valley Municipal AHHOclulton.
Irish Festival Singers In Third 
Community Concert Tomorrow
Tlio Iriali FeHilval Slngera, In tlndr flrsl Aiiierleaii tour, 
will ho heard tomorrow night In th« rentletoii Illgli .Sitiobl 
Aiidltorlum, In the llilrd of thlH Community ConeerlH.
It promiHOH lo give muHio lovers'a rewarding evening as 
It rijatiires the Irlsli harp, wlileli Is smaller and more grace- 
I'lilly shaped than the modern concert luirp seen In symphony 
oreliestras, and Is said to Imj devoid of any stridency.
Tlie Imrp lias an ancient history going hiwdc Into the mists 
ol history, and the great skill of Irish harpists Is reputed to ho 
iMH-ause they l»ellcved they were descended from the prince 
of harnlKls,'lilng David of Israel. The harp of anoUicr king, 
Brian Born, Irish monarch of the llth century can ho Hooni 
loday In Trinity College, Diihlln,
Club executive asking council 
foivrcncwiil of the one year lease 
and also that council pursue the 
multt problem of a long term 
lease for the golf course, or of 
finding some olljor long range 
solution.
Discussion nnnblcd somcwltal 
ulmlossly around llto sultubllliy 
of tlto proscMit course as lo loca­
tion and contour,
'I’lto present golf course Is pop­
ular with vlsllors as the green 
fees received sltow, nuilnlalnod 
Alderman H. M. Geddes, who said 
that at Kamloops there hud boon 
a big drop in green foes since 
tlio elub moved to a course some 
distance from the eon Ire of the 
city, ultbougb Iho new course 
was eonsldorod inueli bolter than 
tlio old one.
'I’lten Alderman K. A. 'Pilch- 
marsh said he would like lo see 
an export rclalncd to advise the 
<'aun(!ll and the golf elub. "If 
wo arc going to spend money, n 
lot of money, wo should bo sure 
we're spending it In the right 
place," Aldermnn 'i’ltcbmursli de­
clared.
Alderman J. G. Harris thought 
tills a good idea and was all for 
a mol ion giving tlio administra­
tion eommlttoo authority to re­
tain nn export
City Council will make anoth 
er move to purchase a lot owned 
by Mrs. R. B. White, located 
within the triangle of land at 
Skalia Lake, which the Penticton 
Lions Club plans on developing 
as a park.
The Lions Club i.s also anxious 
to know wliat action is planned 
regarding I lie open ulr theatre 
building wllliln the park site.
Council will study the terms of 
the IcH.so with tlio theatre com­
pany before ronciilng a decision 
on Iho building, while the Land 
Sales (.’ommltlee, with Mayor 
Malson ex-offlcIo, will negotlulo 
with Mrs. While.
'Plin Lions Club has its plans 
drawn ni> aiid is ready lo go on 
the park dovelopineni, counell 
was Informed.
downstairs rooms at St. Saviour's 
Anglican Parish Hall.
P. E. Pauls and Miss Kathleen 
Ellis were re-elected to the board.’ 
In the other position filled last 
night, Don Beresford was'elected: 
as a director. M. R. Dinney was 
re elected by acclamation.
Following the regular meeting, 
Mr, Pauls was again named 
board chairman and I-en Hill 
vice-chairman.
WITH MIXED FEELING
Board chairman P. E. Pauls 
said the past year, third in the 
new hospital, had left members 
of tlie society with mixed feel­
ings of frustration and accom­
plishment.
“1955 was another busy year," 
he declared, “We had 1,584 more 
patient days than in 1954, which 
emphasizes the noc6sslty for 
soiiouH eonslderatlou to the ques-, 
tlon of Increased bed capacity.
“Wo sliould all realize that un­
til wo make more adequate pro­
vision for chronic, convalosconl 
and terminal eases requiring
^ (Continued on Page Five!
playoffs alone) and an undis­
closed "but very substantial re­
turn from the arena, concessions, 
the parks board has bluntly in- 
formed the club that in view of 
the fact that the club is four 
games behind in rental fees the 
parks board must suspend opera­
tions of the club.
The board, suggests that the 
club has made no effort to over­
-come' the financial difficulty.
‘ This is entirely, untrue. The, gg
club started the year with a def- ^
icit due to the financing ot fhej It waa,<^^^ 
world hockey trip. :In '.ah at>:| ation. of effort. 
tempt to overcome' this deficit 1 any alterations to 
and to build up?a; vvorking;. fundi.new/rpw
‘ah^«xHlbitiionMour •;;was.*iartahg^T<ith^®iOT^^®ttbM »’
ed. ’ Thi^ toovdd; have :l^n?yeryd 
suc9esk£ui-':with..Tthe---tremendo«si;ukabgeRB#;^^^ 
pubiicityA; have receiv^ Tmt will be
unfortunately this!?wad not
case.; ^ jv-'Aldemarii^^E/.'A.
Mamd Bad Weather/Poor Schedulers' _
»w Izohirig map as it nowfi^Kkably from other, years.An appeal was mMe recently 4jsplayjh.me c yhadL^
to the public for support by at- Planstendance at an exhibition game, regulations would ha%^ 
A good crowd turned out but to be annoyeA if chanjJEea 
thp collection was disappointing. I made at the public he. 
From the total of $583.40 collect­
ed, $76 has to be paid to the 
parks board for arena rental and 
$7d to the provincial government 
foi* amusement tax. /
The -'€xeeUtlVe- anticipating- a 
slower year than In the past has 
managed to reduce operating ex­
penses by several thousand dol­
lars as coinpared to previous
The hockey club’s position in 
relation to the comments made 
before council on Monday is out­
lined in the following statement 
prepared at the request of The 
Herald:*
After several years of very 
successful operations, both finan­
cially and from the point of view 
of publicity for the city, the Pen- 
licton Senior Hockey Club has 
:'alien into financial difficulty.
he executive of the club feels 
that this is mainly attributable 
:o the very bad weather during 
he present season plus an awk­
ward schedule, neither factor be- 
ng under , thfe control of the 
club.;,? '"v To the^surpTise-iof: thejduD *ex^ 
eeutlve after these successful 
y ealre im vv^ich the - club’' poured 
more than S $30,000 into the city 
coffers in arena rentals (includ- 
ipg $15,000? for-the ; Allan Cup
.1
!SI
An attempt was made to raise 
money by selling advertising be­
tween periods at games. We 
were in contact with a prospec­
tive sponsor but heard from that 
sponsor that the parks board 
had vetoed the idea and advised 
him directly without even both­
ering to consult the hockey club. 
We td-e intetorted tb. note from 
Mr. 'Glbbard’si rbrnarkb t6,ithe 
City Council that the parks 
board now seem inclined to pro­
mote this idea as their own.
The players have been • 'very 
cooperative in accepting two cuts 
in pay, both substantial and our 
payroll will be down consider
setting his plans. • '
“But it will be changing all the 
time," said Mayor Matson.
years.
(Continued on Page Five)
MHvni- Matson oxnressod alarm 1 SHOWN ABOVE, left to right, nro Fred Horhort and Wllf 
nt^whatThlfl would cost g®’^wlng who have been appointed 
chided both Aldermen Harris and Cross fund drive slated for Penticton *^”<1 
Tltchmarah lor being too eager the month of March. Objective tola year is 
to spend moin.y. \7Ul Lui'.alu ti.cs Mr. xlui'bert the puiJ-
Arena Commission Could Be Set Up 
Here Council Learns From Solicitor
Battle between the city parks board and the Pentic­
ton hockey club which became public knowledge at 
Monday night’s council meeting gave considerable more 
Importance to the previous submission from the city 
solicitor regarding the legality and mechanics of setting 
up an arena commission.
The legal opinion was request­
ed by City Council following the 
hockey club’s suggestion that the 
arena management bo taken out 
of the Jurisdiction of the parks 
board and placed In the-hands of 
tt commission.
Wo asked for It and wc got It," 
sold Mayor Oscar Matson, foI- 
owing the reading of a long lot 
ter from the city solicitor, In 
wlilcli it was stated that there 
was no power under the Muni 
clpnl Act to appoint a legal com 
mission, but that there wore two 
methods by which a commission 
could bo achieved. ^
City Council showed no onthu 
slusm for the Institution of a 
commission despite the solicitor’s 
opinion that It could bo done.
Alderman J. G. Harris moved 
that the reports bo filed.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
suggested that, In effect, this 
would bo saying that council was 
not In favor of the request from 
the hockey club.
Alderman J. D. Southworth 
said ho thought council should go 
further and receive the report for 
study.
From Mayor Oscar Matson 
came the terse comment that ho 
thought council Just ns ready to
s.
1955 Baby Crop Down 
Hospital Roports
Three hundred and seventy 
babies wore born at Penticton 
Hospital In 1955 as compared 
with 430 In 1954 and 397 in 
1953»
These statistics were given 
ut the annual meeting of the 
Penticton Hospital Society, 
hold last night.
Valuable blueprints and ^ . , 
equipment were deteyep|j 
Trump Umlted in 011ver|^ra^m 
morning when a fire guttea^;.tni*;if| 
main office and second stoim 
the Trump building.
The factory part of the 
ture was saved and work camiiil'sf 
on today,. ■ ,
Firefighters braved zero? ,^»||| 
ther in their successful batwlij^lj 
contain the flames frond;: 
main part of the building, ;
The blaze broke.out In a 
air duct In the main office, about 
8 a.m. The office was damaged 
)y wotor and smoke, the upstair# 
was gutted.
Cause of the fire Is unknown,
AOA KHAN VERY TIBED
The Aga Khan — one of the 
world's richest men and ruler of 
the Ismalll Moslem sect —^ arriv­
ed on the Fench Riviera' today 
by plane from Egypt, The 80 
yeur-old Aga Immediately was 
placed In an ambulance and tak 
en to his home. According to his 
doctor, he Is very “tired."
CONFERENCE
French Premier Guy MoUet 
and the Sultan of Morocco, sat 
down In Paris today for talks on 
full Independence for Morocco 
and closer ties between the two 
nations.
Tomiioraturos











.(CJonllnucd on, Pagai Ch':). 1 lia.iy.
say “no" now, ns It would, bo 
five weeks from now.
Tho report was then received— 
for study, but whether council’s 
outlook win bo changod owing to 
(Continued on Pago Eight),
B-r-r! You’re Right. It’s Cold.
A fIvo-yoar record was broken Inst night when thermo* 
motors registered 5 below zero In Penticton. Foroenst 1# 10 
below tonight.
Tho same shivery weather Is recorded throiiglioiit the 
province nnd oilier five-year records wore broken Inst night 
when Vnneouvor registered 8 above zero; Qiiesnel and Prince 
George, 44 and 40 bolow; and Abbotsford, 0 above zero.
Victoria yesterday was tlio coldest In BO years with an 
overnight low of 18.7 degrees. In 1000 wlion first records 
were kept there the Febriinry IB lew wns 10.B degrees.





Whenever Red Cross collecting time 
comes near ag^in — and another sea­
son’s campaign is at hand we are re­
minded of the story told us by Canoji 
1'’. V. ^^arris^n, of Summerland, who has 
one of the district’s most refreshing 
stocks of reminiscences.
^ Canon Harrison at one time in the 
past, and in quite another area, was can­
vassing for the Red Cro.ss, and'was as­
signed a very hard nut indeed to crack.
The object of his interest was one of 
the community’s riche.st men, who dal­
lied and demurred, and showed not the 
slightest inclination towards making 
any sizable donation.
“I’ll tell you what,’’ volunteered this 
moneyed man after a bit, when the can­
vasser showed a pretty firm intentjon of 
never budging either, “I’ll make a wager 
with you. You make out a cheque yoiiiv 
self for the Red Cro.ss. Make it for what-, 
ever sum you like. Whatever it'i.s — I’ll 
equal it’’.
Canon Harrison didn’t I’el^sh the .sit­
uation at all. “That’s hardly ’'/air,’’ he 
remonstrated. “You’re a wealthy man 
and I have only two dollars and thirty 
•cents in the bank —- if I have thati Can’t 
yoii offer to do better than that.’’.
“That’.s it,’’ came the answer. “Take 
it or l^ave it. It’s fail* enough. You write 
whatever you wantand I’ll do exact­
ly the same.” - , •
The canvasser heaved a sigh, and set 
to work, with his pen. But there was
rather a shocked ga.sp from the man of 
means when the cheque was handed 
over with just a hint of a flourish.
“You're too smart for me,” this worthy 
snorted, and he settled his wager for a 
very wealthy sum, the best collected 
from any individual in the drive.
^ What Capon Harrison had written in 
his own cheque was simple enough: 
“Pay to the Red Cro.ss the entire Inilauce 
(»f my account.”
Perhaps if we all keep this little an­
ecdote in mind, as one more Red Cro.ss 
canva.ss is undertaken shortly, we .shall 
be the more disposed to remember that 
many a small contribution shames the 
giving of those in comfortable circum­
stances. 'Fhe injunction to “give gener­
ously” does not apply to the actual sum 
itself, but to the «jxtent of sacrifice that 
is reflected.
We bespeak, for the Re{r Ci'o.ss, the 
spirit of giving that will not only en.sure 
the city’.s meeting its modest quota, but 
which will name the community as gen­
erous in the real sen.se of the word.
We hope, at least, that no canvasser 
will be forced to give his all to, subdue 
any recalcitrant mail of wealth, as Can­
on Harrison .so resourcefully did — 
though we know very wdl that the can­
vasser, in this particular item of history, 
got, very much more than two dollars 
worth of chuckles for himself in the 
pi’ocess.
Seriou.s .stiident.s of American 
history now have ap important 
new account of the political-eco­
nomic events from the Civil War 
through World War I in Henry 
Watterson, Unrecop-structed Heb­
ei (Oxford). ;
.Joseph Fra/ier Wall, chairman' 
of Orinell College’s history de­
partment, has pre.senied the iras­
cible individualist Mar.se, Henry 
in ail his great editorial .strength 
and human weakpe.ss. But Wall’s 
document i.s more than a biog­
raphy of tile last of the thunder­
ing editors. It is also a discern­
ing .study of a type of Journalism 
that lias gone.
Watter.son, .son of a Tennfe.ssee 
congre.s.sman, was on the ,Ameri­
can political .scene from the 
death of .John Quincy Acfam.s, 
which he wilnes.sed as an eight- 
year-old vi.sitor to liie Senate, un­
til the collap.se of President Wil-
.SOJl.
And how very mucii on tl>e 
.scene lie was. .Soutliern-born, but 
a despi.ser,.of slavery and u be­
liever in union forever, he unhes­
itatingly shouldered Confederate 
arms vvhen the break cgme. Yet 
his perhaps was ttie most potent 
voice for reconciJfafion after the 
war.
I’he LpuLsvillp, Ky., Journal, 
later and now the Courier-Jour­
nal, was a perfect vehicle in-its 
border locality gateway, to tlie 
Old .South and tjed economically
-rr-T-
¥
No a.dvertising series ever cjarried in.
Herald is being skihedule^ ^ by us V 
with more enthusiasm than the Shell Oil- 
Company’s .safety campaign .program 
which will appear in our. (jolumris next 
week ;and continue into March.
This program, initiated jn . certain 
test areaB in the United Stat^. hgs al-' 
ready won widespread ; attention and 
(Commendation, and we are very prou.d 
to|^<^ anbluded, at this time,i in a contin- 
. uatibji of one of the finest ihstitutiphal 
advertising projects ever to come to bur 
nqtice.cC„..:-\'.-. f
\Thjat Penticton will become mbre safe-
suit of two things. First there is the ex­
traordinary skill that has gone into the 
prepjaratibn of six “test yourself” highly- 
originaf displays. And uriderlying this 
Is the fundamental reali^atioh, in all of 
;'us, thatgreater safety on our’streets 
anjd highways is imp’erative. The impact 
of .these twb factors is -power f ul*
." Th'b de.sign of the driver is hot keep­
ings pabe with tire de.sign of the slpek 
■ hew cars, it has often been pointed out
is one com-
'pariy that is continuing jnduf?try’s ac- 
-.Ceptance of a challenge to mpet -curfeht 
problems that go beyond the narrow 
iiy:bohsciqus in the process is.an assur- ; : its own balance sheet. Shell
ance; and the city and district will dje drivers. Acting bn the
gratified to learn that this large and; : hiaxihi. that “safety ik rtb acddbht 
public-minded corporation hhs^dbcibb^ > Iv boniphny,^ is ; Shouldering ;a great sharer 
to carry its educational effort to reaflers ^. of ;.the burcleh of responsibility kncl we 
in the area. ^ . . . know fhe public, will, commienfl it for
The high readership that has, already 
featured this particular .series is the re-
its able - contribution.
eapei* Civil Si newiee ¥
'Three things have happened ’on the 
“clearer English” front.
A 'Midland company is to save time , 
by;getting tho.se who dictate: its letters 
and reports to cut out cliches and bu.si- 
ness jargon. A New York firm of m'an- 
agfejpent consultants bna engagod a Mias 
Mona Sheppard, reported to be a “re­
lentless foe of government gobble,tly-
vice.has been published!
In spite of the brave examples of the 
outside • world, the blue book remains 
the very Albert memorial of suet pud­
ding, puffed up English.
It is the child of those who coined 
the phrase “delivery officer”, for post­
man and officially called a wa.sh a 
“short term ablution.”
It abounds in term.s like “approximate 
.equivalence” (nearly equal) and “,cate- 
gorial obligation to I’emunerate” (must 
pay).
One o’f the gems in the'collection is: 
“Tbe civil service Is a microcosm of the 
employed population and its remunera­
tion nin.st, us wo have already indicat­
ed, reflect pattern,s and changes in the 
microcosm.”
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Women come in all ki^R, and. 
Mllp, B.aughman believes the mod­
ern furniture they put In their
.jomes .should too.
BaUjghm.an de.s|gn.s modern 
furniture and, althdugh be i.s 
established ak one of the best 
in the field, he keeps a critical 
?ye gn 'his style's, as; well' .as 
(ithers,' ’
The designer feels that rnodern 
furniture, has been giving women 
:6o monotonous a background in 
their homes. He explained: ' ‘ 
“It has been long and low— 
30 horizontal that woinen get 
bored with it and get so despar- 
ate ; that they'clutter it', up with 
all .sort |of needless accessorie.s 
anything Id get:sohae,variety into 
the r^).o)ih.”. ,, < •
Baughman lias .set out to cor- 
.’ect this. He lias low pieces, me- 
I dium lieight pieces'and tall pieces 
n ln-s new .collectjph.
He has kept up with the trend 
I eward, laggler spfa.s and chairs 
' - among them’ a thre/legged 
I nodel of brass ,and black leather 
- are lower'than ever. So are 
li.s cocktail tables.
■ For contrast, Baughman la pro^ 
'/idjng ".shorly" chests that are 
ow on the floor or hutch cab- 
hets 1 hat are. eight feet (all— 
ilgher than mo.st door frames.
.Other cabinets are on' high,' 
pedestal legs, and he has made 
i point of mixing a lot of woods 
in one piece. He gives them a 
lorlzontal. striped effect with 
nich woods as rosewood, walnut, 
teak and beech.
• He. ul.so has retained natural 
streaks in woods, claiming that 
Jhls helps them lo hide the 
scralcliGK that Inevitably result 
n having them aiound the house.
In his upliol.slored plece.s, he 
'avors higher baelt.s and 4 bade- 
Vvard pllehi He .sold: "1 think we 
jre all gelling tired of having 
>ui' heads dangle when we feel 
like leaning back in a chair.’'
In fabrics, Baughman Is using 
irown.s, blues and moss greens 
fs basics with golds, oranges and 
llame reds for dramallc accents.
He particularly likes tlie com- 
bination of several blues and .noft 
greens spiced with orange goltl.s 
In a room. He labels this color 
I scheme 'TdenI for persons who 
load a busy life and wan I pence 
and qiilftt al home."
"CovernmenIn musi use tax re 
duotlon with nn eye lo stimulat­
ing holh consumpllon and Invest- 
rneni, lutlior than Ihe one ov the 
other", said Dr. kT’ank Burns, 
chief economic advisor to Presl- 
denl RIsenhower.
. 1 . . !l. . J .11. Mil . . 1! .11 Ull I*
fo the growing west - for thi.s 
courageous spolte.sman for a new 
United America. > .
, In a .sen.se, this new study also 
is Ihe history of (he Democratic 
party, as seen through the eye.s 
of its mo.st unpredictable Jour­
nalistic supporter.
l-'oi' Manse Henry didn’t, as do 
modern-day Journali.sl.s, • reflect 
history. Watter.son made it. His 
editoj'lal.s and hi.s jjensonal par­
ticipation liad much lo do with 
Uie .shape of things that came.
Wair.s fine contribution will 
not find a ready audience among 
those who read for pleasure, ll’.s 
a .scholarly Ireali.st!, outstanding 
in researcli and unemhellislKai in 
pre.senlation.
Of the more than 10,000 new 
hooks and new editions ihal are 
pubilsheu each year a compara­
tively few are winnowed out for 
I'eylew in Ihe newspapens. Unlike 
many other profe.sslonals the 
book revlewet' or ,(!ritic usu.ally 
begins iils; tiuihing as a child. As 
one of (lie■best-knowii reviewer.s 
puts it. “.Some cliildren are: .so 
engro.s.se'd with sports and games 
.and Iclol.s and all tlio intensely 
active life of chiklliodd tliol (hey 
have no interest in books. Others 
can Iake thern <>r leave 1 tiem 
alone. But' I lived in books. They 
'teresting tlian anything in real 
life’’. Thi.i.s Oroville Pre.scolt, vylio 
writek. about books in the New 
•York Time.sv describes the .start; 
of hi.s career ihdiis autobiography 
“The l-'iye Dollar Hold Piece", 
seemed 'more; important and in- 
(Random, I lou.se),
Pre.sf'Ott relate.s and evaluates 
the events of liLs own ilfe. with 
the lucid, candor. (hat character- 
jzes Ids book reviews. lii.s story! 
is an mteresting one and is stud- 
died wil.b infprrnatlve and. some, 
times amusingdncidan|.s.;and/pro-: 
blenis peculiar to the armchair 
profession. ; ’ ''c;-' -,- v
NE’WS
FROM
By J. K, Nesbitt
; No one is now going to bo one 
bit surprised if Premier Bennett, 
the minute the session’s over, 
calls a general election.
A broad hint of this was given
A new edition ofiStephen Hero 
(New Wrections/Hf-ings: together 
for tlie Tijfst tim/tiie:; two recov­
ered fralgihen ts. • of,Jamfes Joyce’s 
.f.b'ai effort at writing Va: novel. 
Written when Jo.yce: wLs. i 
early 'twenties, this is the ;'pa1h.s-' 
takingly autcibio'graphieal narra­
tive that emierged lin/lly in inore 
polished form as A 'portrait of 
the AHist as^O’-Young;Man; One 
fragmeht; tuning $83. ;manu.script 
page.s, wa.s . first,' ’published in 
19.’).'). 'riie second/’ i-odiprising. 2.')i; 
TPges,, is: published j)eri/:fbr jthe? 
first time, and tai(As young Step­
hen Dapdalus. on a visit to hi.s 
godfather . at Muliingan in, ’ t)i6 
midlanh.s of .Jjrhland. '.Joyce him­
self ;diSmis.sed ihi.‘! :early effort 
as a“-‘5ohpDlboy’s 'productron’’ but 
it nevertheless. s(ands a.s the p'ro- 
ductlon of a fnast unusual schodl- 
boy, .
in the House by Health and Wel­
fare Minister Eric Marlin. He 
said dial if oppo.sitionist.s don’t 
stop their constant criticism of 
this government -.. unfair criti­
cism the government Hunks it 
is - - the government, may bo 
forced to take all tlie controver­
sial Issues to the people.
it’s highly indilujly Mr. Marlin 
would liuve spoken thus, wiliioul 
tji’sl consulliiig the Premier. Mr. 
Martin was no doubt flying an 
official kite.
'I’he criticism of tlio govorn- 
menl i.s certainly mounting, and 
it could become an/avalanclic 
that. couiii well snow under the 
government if it mounts and 
mouni.s fdr'.another 'year. Ih'em- 
ior Bennett’s politically astute 
enough to knbvy this, and that’s 
wtiy he's likely to Jump into an 
election in; the next few months.
'I’he opppsilion is concentrating 
on DaiidS and Forests 'Minister 
.Sommers over the Ca.ssiar Road, 
and tlie .i.ssuaince of forest man­
agement licen.ses; and on High­
ways Minister Caglardi because 
.so many, of jlhe highwaysdepart- 
rnent‘per.sorinel are (|uilting their 
Jobs, ltd pretty potent crillci.sm 
the bppo.silionisls are di.shing out 
and (he government knows it..
'riie goyerriment in recent days 
appears sonfiewhat on edge. Cab­
inet .minl.slers, while they .smile 
in' public, arid put bii a brave 
front in the • Legislature, admit 
in private/that things are un-; 
pleasant, ;and could Jfeoome more' 
.so. The. cabinet, in plain vVorb.s, 
is unhappy.; ; 'vi
Thebe’s Only d.ne^ to clear 
the': air,; a.sthe •> Premier figures,': 
'arid ;as!;Mr.:Maiiin'Suggested, and 
that-d; keribi^lcejecUo to let 
the pbpple ^decide,:/.; / / 
Another- session of . the legis­
lature; Iri i 1.957,-; with. mounting 
critlpi.sm, :Urij[ai;r .jpr , otherwise, 
could; wen ; Itill the - government 
aridl;the;Prenaier’s' wi.se enough to
know it. .
Tliore is, too, the cry of election 
campaign funds being raised in 
the Hou.se this year. Opposition 
Leader Webster started this cry
tiy advising the government to 
.submit legislation making it il­
legal for political parties to ac­
cept donations from big business.
CCI' Mr. Howard of Skeena 
.said iie feels sure, that in 1952
and 19.53 ... general' election
years - - and .in various Iry-elec- 
lioris, .Social Credit lias proliably 
spent a total of $.300,000. He said 
tie feels sure such a large sum of 
moiKW didn’t come from the m:in 
in the street, oi' from passing tlie 
bill al (dection niffclings.
ecu Mr. Hargrave (jf Miicken- 
•/ie cariK! riglU out iuid siiid lie’s 
.sure the R.C. Kleciric liiis made 
contributions lo .Social Credit 
campaign funds.
CCI'’ Mr. Fddi(! of N«!W West- 
minstei' .said lluvl bis parly would 
01)011 its books lo tlie piiljlic, if 
other parlies would do the .same. 
Mr. Eddie got no respon.se to hi;; 
sugge.slion - - Liberals and .SC’ers 
listening lo him in .s'lony silence.
Mr. .Sp(iaker Irwin isn’t allowed 
lo make speecho.s in the Legi.s- 
lature. His Job is to listen to 
speeches and keep MLA’.s in or­
der. However, how and then lie 
make.s a bright observation..
NO CONCESSIONS 
FOR RUSSIANS
NEW'YORK — <UP) — There 
will bo no concessions for Ru.s- 
Sian and other “Iron Curtain" 
athletes for the, 1956 Olympic 
Caines at Melbourne, Australia.
Tiioy will be feij, housed, iraris- 
porlod and treated like the ath­
letes ffoin tlie other naiions of 
tlie world — “No better, ho 
wor.se.” *
“We made that very plain 
when we invited Riussia and its 
salollilo countries to the games,’’. 
Brig. Gen. William Bridgeport, 
chief executive officer of ttie 
Australian Olympic Organizirig 
Committee di.sclo.sed. “That’.s 
tbe only way we’ll have it and 
I anticipate no problems.’’
He admitted that tho only word 
he lias bad fiom Ru.ssia i.s that 
tlie invitation lo compete was ac­
cepted and tliat llio .Soviets will 
.send ^00 athletes and officials.
Northern Canada i.s potential­
ly one of (lie grc-alest mining 
areas of tho world. Mines in Yel- ' 
lowkniP; work some of the rich- 
est gold ore in Canada, and tho,. ; 
NW'l’ may liecomc one of the 
riche.st oil fields in the world.
t‘3ne day members got tiiom.sol-' ' 
ves worked up into !i bit of a ; 
mel(!e, Tiioy talked across tin* •' 
floor lo each other, and llii.s* is ; 
against tlu! rules. Members must 
talk lo cacti other tlirougli The :' 
.Speaker. Mr. Speaker clo.sed hi.s 
ears for a time, and llien lie ask- 
ed member.s to ce;i.se their con- • 
vcr.salion.'Mr. Howard said merri; 
hers like chit-chatting, and were ' 
enjoying themselves. , '
“Well," I’m not,’’ said Me. • 
.Speaker, and that ended Ihe chil- 
cliul for the time being.
Sales Opporliitiity
Well known national manufacturer of a.spliait'' 
.shingles and kindred lines has opening for (luali-’ 
fied .salesman, age 30 to 40, residing in Pentic- 
ton, covering Okanagan Valley and West KobU' 
enajJs. Salary, commission and employee bene­
fits. Car supplied and expenses paid. Reply^^ 
iti -own handwriting stating:/qualifications, -past//vi:i 
erriployment and referencps- y: Attach recent pKo- |T^ 
tograph. All replies treated in strictest ;confi/- M 
dence. Write to:/ Box N-1.9, Penticton- Herald!■
NO. PLACE LIKE-HOME when ypP know it will^ ; 
always belong to your family because you have 





















Large stock of Ladies' Shoes In all 
styles and colours.
ONE PAIR at Regular Price 
EXTRA PAIR FOR fifsisiiiifsisiest
Also some lines of Men's Shoes Included 
in this terrific savings event!
.X-RAY FITTINGS 
36rMoln Sir Phone 438!
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Red Cross To Sponsor Course 
In Home Nursing Here
Tho Penticton Branch Canadian Red Cross Society is 
sponsoring • a 12-weeks‘ course in hoihe nursing commencing 
on February 24 in the Red Cross Centre here. These classes 
to be under the chairmanship of Mrs. Lieighton Traviss will 
be held each Friday evening at 7:30 p.m.
General home nursingj care of the aged and pre-natal 
and post-natal nursing, the latter if desired, will be included 
in the course. The classes wiU be unique in the fact that extra 
lectures will be given in civil defense.
A full enrollment is desired and anyone interested in 
attending the clas.ses may .secure information by contacting 
Mrs. Traviss at 5572.
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
Unlike paint, varnish should 
not be shaken or stirred before 
u-sing. Disturbing the liquid 
lends to create bubbles, which 




The-Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 8934
:
Have your “Home Wave” done, 
by Professional Operatora 
at
CAMPLING’S
Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tl




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. T. W. 
Boothe reports that the Red Cross 
workroom at Summerland on 
Tuesday afternoons is having a 
record" average attendance of 33, 
jLnd the pleasant bright quarters 
in the new Anglican Parish Hall 
add greatly to the dispatch with 
which work is accomplished.
Mr.s. V. Charles, Mrs. George 
Henry and Mrs. George Loomer 
are the trio who do the cutting 
out garments.
Mi.ss Mary Scott has been put 
in cliarge of the new electric 
.sewing machine which has come 
from a.ssist with
the work.
Knitting convener is Mrs. 
George Inglis and many lovely 
babies' sweaters and other warm 
garments arc knitted at home 
from wool given out in the work­
room.
. The other ladles attending do 
beautiful quilting and three large 
quilts and one small one are 
always on the frame.s.
Mrs. Boothe mentions that 
there seem.s lo be renewed inter­
est this year and says, too, that 
there is' alvvays a welcome and 
plenty to do for others who wish 
lo attend on Tuesdays.
Cornell University honie econd- 
mi.sts say that repeated tests 
show, that baking-pie .shells on 
the lowest rack of the oven 
makes .themi lighter and crisper.
Meat loaf is less likely to stick 
to the bottom of the baking pan 
if you. first lay strips of bacon 
in the pan. The bacon adds flavor 
too. • , ; ‘
February rsth ' " ; 2 5hows--^.00 and 9.00 p.m.
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CROCHETED PINEAPPLES--.In a home lovely .doilies can he used to many ad­
vantages. This favorite pineapple theme doily can ,be made to suit the md^ividual
taste with or without a ruffle. Doily mea.sures 12 inches in diameter, with uiftle
18 inches in diameter. If you would like
doily, simply send a stamped self-addressed envelope Depart­
ment of this paper, refluesting, Pineapple Print, Leaflet No. G&394.
S'. J. Albrecht, whfo is associat­
ed with the Traiis Canada Air­
lines in Montreal, visited in this 
[city last week with his parents, 
jMr. and Mrs. John AUirecht,
Burns street, and. Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Albrecht. The vtsitor had 
been on a recent tour of the .Un­
ited AiPhof^s Maintenance Base 
at Sap FraiKJisco and it was 
wliile enrpute home 1,hat lie visit­
ed Penticton as well as in l<el,ow- 
na with Mr. .and Mrs. Phil Lo- 
Brim, and at Armstrong with 
Mr. ,'and ,Mr.s. W. J. D. Rogers.
DIAL 4055
Girl Guide Ass'n 
At Keremeos 
Plans Banquet.
KEREMEOS — Arranging for 
the first annual Mother and 
Daughter banquet was the chief 
subject for^ discussion at the 
monthly meeting of the local as­
sociation to Keremeos Girl 
Guides and Brownies at the home 
of the .secretary-treasurer, Mr.s. 
G.ordon Barker, wltli Mrs. Frank 
.Sellmans as co-hoste.ss.
A committee, under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. G. F. Manery, con­
sisting of Mr.s. H. E. D. Thoma.s, 
Mrs. A. Sladen and Mis.s Grace 
Weller, volunteered to take 
charge of arrangements for the 
supper lo he held in the Elks’ 
Home (in Tuesday, Fetfruary 21.
A program, tlie highlight of 
wliicli will he a lape-iecording of 
the inspiring address of liady 
liaden-Powell lo Girl Guides and 
l-Jrownies on the occasion of her 
memoruhle visit to Penticton lust 
year, will follow the supper. For 
tiK* eiilerlaiiinieiil of mothers and 
other guests. Miss Weller, acting 
Girl Guide caplaiii, and Mrs. A. 
..Sladen are preparing short pro­
grams featuring activities of 
Guides and Brownies. Ml.ss Weller 
will sing “Mollier M'achree” and 
“Ble.ss This House."
II is planned to .send l^ady 
Baden-Powell a telegram of hap 
Iiy liirlhday wisiies for February 
22, on behalf of the Keremeos 
Girl Guides, Brownies and the 
local as.sociallon.
Church parade for Guides, 
Brownies and tlieir leaders will 
be held on February 27. It was 
decided to order immediately 
double the quantity of cookies as 
last year for "Cookie Week” as 
there was definitely a .shortage 
in 19!55. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of ■ Mrs. C. G. 
Weller on March 6.
Election of officers resulted in 
the following slate for the ensu­
ing year: president, Mrs. J. H. 
East; vice-president, Mrs. G. F. 
Manery; badge committee, Mrs. 
E. A. Ramsey: secretaries, Mrs. 
H. Thomas and Mrs. E. Burdett; 
membership, Mrs. E. Burdett.
■ The resignation of Mrs. W. 
Corkle as badge secretary, an 
office held by Mrs. .Corkle for 
some years, was accepted with 
regret by the meeting. ;
Summerland W.l. Directors 
Entertain Members At 
Annual Valentine Party
SUMMERLAND — In the delightful annual custom 
which has been observed fior years the directors enter­
tained members of Summerland Women’s Institute at a 
Valentine party at the February meeting held on Friday 
. afternoon in the parish hall.
In the games which were arit?----------- - — '
ranged by Mrs. E. C. Bingham 
and Mi.ss Marian Cartwright 
prizes were won by Mrs. Alex 
Inch, Mrs. Myrtle Scott, Mrs.'S.
A. MacDonald and Mrs. W. R. 
Powell.
Cue.st speaker Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Cargar, district Cubmaster, Ok­
anagan South District Council, 
Boy Scouts Association, 
and Cubmaster 1st Summerland 
Cub Pack, was Introduced by the 
president, Mrs. Erie Tait. Mrs. 
McCargar spoke informatively on 
the work of Cubs and Scouts, ex­
plaining their training and ad­
vancement. .She thanked mem­
ber.s who had saved margarine 
carton ends for the Scouts saying 
tlii.s had helped in making the 
troop self-supporting. Her talk 
wa.s thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. .S. A. MacDonald, who has 
had many years of experience in 
Institute work, gave a very in­
teresting talk on the founding of 
the W1 in 1897, its history and 
growth since that lime. She spoke 
Of the many phases of the work 
done and how it has become a 
worldwide organization. Her 
clear, conol.se remarks were in 
structive to the members and 
many giiests.
A minute of silence was ob 
.served in tribute to Mr.s. M. 
Woitle and Mrs. Coulter White, 
both of whom pas.sed away re 
cenlly. It was noted that Mrs. 
While was the first president of 
the Summerland Women’s Insti­
tute when it was organized in 
1909.
During the business meeting 
pi’eceding the party, Mrs. E. 
Hookham volunteered to repre­
sent the Institute at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, Monday, at the parish 
hall.
A letter from the CNIB was 
read requesting support Of a bill 
which would give an extra allow­
ance to the blind, without the
means test. A letter was sent to 
O. L. Jones, M.P. asking his sup­
port when the bill comes up in 
the house,
T^a was .served by the dlrec-. 
tors from a table bright with 
scarlet: hearts and spring flowers 
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1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m, 
8 Shows . Sat. NIte 7 and 9. p.in.
Cologne




Thirty-nine memberR of the Ladie.s’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, attending their February 
meeting last week in the Legion Hall under the chair­
manship of the newly elected president Mrs. Wiln^^ed 
Goiigeon made extensive plans '.for current year activ­
ities They arranged for three immediate money rai.sing 
projects, planned to participate in several community 
.services, named committee conveners and approved 
the donations of $300 to the Branch 40, Canadian I.egion, 
JUKI five dollars to the Shower of Dimes for the Solarium
at Viiitoria. _ ______________ _______
Mi'.s. J. B. Watson was appoint-’^”"
Sixty Attend Rebekahi 
Oddfellow Whist'Party
Sixty'gue.st.s attended the mix­
ed whist party held last week in 
the lOOF Hall under the joint 
spons6r.ship of the Oddfellows 
and Redland Rebekahs herev
Mrs. H. Doherty and Mrs. V. 
Dennis held the higli' .scores in 
the women’s group, whUe Mrs. 
M. Bogart and Mrs. V. Carter, 
substituting in the men’s group, 
were winners in that section.
The next whist party is sche 
iduled for February 21.
Use Grapefruit Juice 
In Salad Dressing
Grapefruit is a source of vita­
min “C”, the Vitamin which dis­
couraged cold.s -but cannot be 
■Stored from day to day. ^
An unusual way to use grape- 
fruit juice is in salad dre.ssing.
Foi- one cup of dressing, put 
two tea.spobns fruit sugar, one- 
half teaspoon salt, one-quarter 
teaspoon dry mustard, one-half 
cup .salad oil. and- eight table­
spoons .^trained grapefruit juice 
In q jqr with a tight-fitting lid. 
Cover and .shake well until- the 
mixture , is blended. Add one- 
quarter cup'cream.
Shake the dressing well before 
serving and drizzle over your 
favorite .salad.; - ■ .
Revlcn Specials
Medicated Silicare
Protective Lotion for the hands 
and skin. Gives day Ipng 




I Annual Special ^|l
Pin Gurl Spray




Hair Net. .11. oz.
Compiete range of the worl^ 
famous Dr. Scholls foot aids.
OLD 
WATCHES
We pay up to
$25.00
ior your old 
Watch
TRADE-IN YOUR OLD
SILVERWARE ~ DIAMONDS 
LUGGAGE
Generou* Trad«-ln Allowances During Our 
February Round-Up Event
Mo Money Down — Only $1.00 Weekly
DON LANGE LTD.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
3)9 Main Street Phone 2965
FEBRUARY
is Sanitone Tie Month and 
Emerald Cleaners will dry 







Whore you can exchange any 
1 number of your ties after Dry 
Cleaning at no extra cost.
I This unique exchange is In 
I operation until February 29th.
®
Give your favourite Ties a 
new lease oil life, and 
don't forgot you can
Save 10% on our 





cd goiKM-al (ionvenor of the aiixll 
lary’s niintial .<^111-1118 teii and .Kule 
of liomocooking .set for April M 
sVitli Mrs. Frank Hayhurst in 
(iharge of the bake sale, A rum­
mage sale will -be lield on Febru­
ary 18 with Mrs. H. J. Flnlay.son 
as chairman, and it was decided 
lo conlinuo with Ihe whist parlies 
iinlll June. These latter social 
evenings will lie held the second 
and foiirih Mondays of eai.-h 
montli.
A very enjoyahle year wa,s in­
dicated for Iho aiixillury when 
convener of Hie .social and re- 
frc.slimenl commit lee, Mrs. It. (>. 
Thomas, oiillined iilans for the 
ensuing months. H Is planned to 
Ituve a speaker of Interest al 
every .second meeting.
I’lie memliers will parlielpale In 
u social evening following tlie 
March meeting. ’
Auxiliary momhors are nsslst- 
Ing al llie forlhcomlng Molher 
and Daugliler tvinquel to he 
spon.sored hy llto local usRoclullon 
to Guides and Brownies; this to 
allow the mothers of the girls to 
Join them at the hnnquot table.
Mrs. Helen Nelson and Mrs. 
Sltlrloy Moline are in charge of 
serving of tea at the senior olll- 
zon.s' eliib hoii.se this afternoon.
Among titose appointed to tho 
visiting committees wore; Mrs. 
Goiigeon and Mrs; John Lawson, 
hosphul; Mrs. Ed Amos and^rs, 
........... IMrs.
Festival A.ssociation.
Committee convener,s for 19.56 
are Mr.s, Ron Dean, ways and 
means; Mrs. Jolm Lawson, wel 
fare: Mrs, J. H. Hooper, Braneh 
40 Now.s; Mrs. Frank Eraul, 
house committee; Mrs. H. J, Fin 
lay.son, pre.ss and - advertising; 
Mr.s. .Shirley Moline, gifts; Mr.s. 
R. O, Thomas, social and refresh 
ments; Mrs, Ed Amos, layette; 
Mr.s. Harold fireenslade, Mrs. 
Richard Knight and Mrs. V'rank 
Hayluirst, welcoming commit lee.
,l<’ollowing '■ adjonrniTieiil, the 
members participated in a plea 
said .social hour with tlie seivlng 
of llglil refreshments.
■I Q
William Esson, Easlslde, and 
Frank Eraul, WoHt.slde. Checking 
convener will he Mrs, L. Stephen 
non.
Reports were suhmltled hy Mrs. 
Lawson, welfare, and Mrs. Hlcli 
aril Knight, for tlie United Wel 
faro Appeal and from tho recent, 
annual mooting of the Canadian 
Cancer Society here. .
Mrs. Knight will be the attxil 
lary'B roprosentatlvo to the Cana 
dlon National Institute for the 
Blind, while Mrs. R. O. Thomas 
and'Mrs. L. Mlttan will be the 
reprosontatlvoB to the Women’ 
Anxlllary of the Penticton Peach
Potafoes Staple 
Food Of Canodians
Potatoes are one of the staple 
foods CuiUuUans enjoy. They'ro 
also a challenge lo tho cook,
H net* they can he served In do/.- 
ens of ways. They can bo baked, 
fried, seallopoil, ereamed, liolled 
or mashed, and can he used for 
soap, salad, iinncakos, puddings,' 
.scones or bread.
Tlio liomo economists of the 
Canada Depart men I, of Agiicul- 
lire suggest novel ways with 
baked potatoes. Cut tlio cooked 
potatoes In lialf, spiiiiklo tlio cut 
sides wltlT grated eheoso and 
ilaco them under Ihe broiler until 
he cheese Is melted and golden 
irown.
Another idea in lo remove a 
lengthwise piece from the centre ] 
of tt washed raw potato . . . It’s 
ea.sy with an apple corer. Then 
•Stuff the hole wllh some cooked 
meat, a sausage or eheese.
Fill tho ends of tho hole with 




2 piece Bed Lounge in block and red wool | AQ.OO 
frieze. Regular 179.00 ................. .......... .
Plastic
Plain or pattern In ballirooni and kitchen 
designs. 36” wide. Special, .yard ..............
Allradivo kitchen and living room plastic drapery 
pallerns, 54” wide. Special, yard .... ...........
Denim
Sanforiied. Plains and stripes. |5Q|^
36” wide. Special, yard .... .............................
Flannelette
Colorful flannelello In floral pallerns.
36” wide. Special, yard....................................
Curtains
Marquisette Curtains In assdrted .pallerns lt98
and sizes, Special, pair ..................... ................. *
Inlaid Linoleum
Aisortod colours and patterns. T»49
Special, square yard ................... .......................
Kolynos
Super-white or Chlorophyll 
Anti-Enzyme 
.Value 1.18.




1.18, 2, giant tubes
Listerine Shaving 
Cream
I Brushless or 
1 lather,
2 Large Tubes ....
Baby Care Specials
Johnsons Combination Baby 
Powder and AQa
Shampoo. ■wS9||
Both for ........... .....
Cotton Balls
New on the market for apply­
ing Lotions, Oils and Cleans­
ing; also for Mother's Homo 





In a very wide seleclion . . . 
Teething rings, ISIIa
feeding dishes, non VVV 
tip mugi. From. .. .
Agents for Klddl-Craft 
“Sensible Toys"
Ball Point Pens 
And Refills
Evorihorp • Papermalo and 
Shoeffer Pons, Refills for 
Evertharp, Popermatel, Snoef- 
for. Waterman and Parker 
Pens,
Nstepaper
Nalurelruo ... By Oocornotei
Loneliness In old age can be 
prevented If elderly people are 
given nppoHunlllas of mefitlng 
their eontempftrarlos for- social 




PreNorlptlons Ar« Tlie Molt 
Itnporbint; Part Of Out* 
BuslnoBa




“HERE’S HOW TO TRAP A TEDDY BEAR”, might be Dennis Jeffery’s words as the 
coach of Kencos’ hoop squad goes over strategy on the eve of the playoff series 
opener with Kelowna Teddy Bears, tonight in the high school gym. Players, left to 
right are Jo Burgart, Marlene Almas, Joan Buffum and Adele Herbert. Kencos, de­
fending champions, go to Kelowna Thursday for the second game and if necessary 
the third of the best of three will be played here Saturday.
lutchiesStew
IverliatusOf
Vernon Canadians make tlieir final appearance of the 
league season here on Friday night but both Vees and Cana< 
dians are confident they’ll be seeing more of one another when 
playoffs roU around. ■ ,
Both teams are favored fo take the semi finals and then 
clash in the finals and the right to enter B.C. playoffs against 
WIHL winners. Game time on Friday Is 8 pJn.
last*'
KITCHENER, Ont—(BUP) - 
A member of the Kitchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen — Canada’s 
third place Olympic Hockey 
Team — Is in the center of prO' 
amateur controversy.
Defense man Howe Lee jump­
ed the Dutchies last Friday to 
play with the professional Cleve­
land Barons.
DEMANDS RETURN 
Kitchener General Manager 
Ernie Goman has demanded Lee 
be returned and has dumped the 
matter in the lap of the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion.
Jim Hendy — Cleveland Gen­
eral Manager — claims he signed 
Lee beforev the season started.
Goman charges Hendy may be 
trying to blackmail the Dutch­
men but insists — as he puts it 
— "we are quite prepared to 
have everything out in the open. 
We cleared this whole matter 
with the CAHA and Clarence 
Campbell last fall."
MEDAL IN DOUBT 
Goman says Henry apparent 
ly thinks the signing may have 
some bearing on the Dutchmen 
retaining the third place bronze 
medal the team won at Cortinq 
earlier this month.
If Lee accepted money when 
he signed last fall it would make 
him ineligible to play in the Ol 
ympics. Goman says he doesn’t 
know whether Lee did accept 
any money from Cleveland.
Meanwhile, in Vernon 
night Canadians pumped in three 
goals in the third period to over­
come a 3-2 deficit and go on to 
defeat Penticton 5-3.
BIG MARGIN
The loss was the fourth in a 
row for the Vees who wei’e play- 
ng, their last scheduled visit to 
Vernon this season.
Vernon’s win increased their 
: irst p^ce lead to 21 points over 
the Vees who now hold only a 
five point margin over third 
Jlace Kamloops.
Tom Stecyk fired the winner 
at 10:37 of the third perio^l when 
hs point shot deflected through 
McClelland’s pads off a defend­
er. Odie Lowe had tied it up 
three minutes earlier while Mac­
donald was sitting out a rough 
ng penalty and Sherm Blair 
wrapped it up in the final min 
ute when he flipped it into an 
empty net. It was his second goal 
of the game.
Orv Lavell scored the other for 
he winners while Joe Malo, Jack 
McIntyre and Grant WarVvick
Curling At Penticton, Summerland
IIITIItl6fl21l
pne^ of the latrgest bon- 
spiels in the Okanagan this 
year gets underwajy tomor­
row when a recortf number 
of rinks, at least 60, conmete 
in the fourth annual Sum­
merland’spiel.
In order to accommodate the 
large' entry,; curling \^(ill take 
place at the Summerland Arena 
and at tho Penticton Granite 
Club. The event called the Jubi­




Play gets underway tomorrow 
and concludes Sunday. First 
draw each day will be at 8 a.m. 
and final one at 10 p.m. ^
There will be four events to 
decide this year’s holders of the 
Occidental Fruit Co. trophy, cur­
rently in the hands of Ken Fulks, 
Peachland, last year's winner; 
the B.C. Fruit Shippers’ Trophy, 
now held by tho Brownlee rink, 
Kelowna; Walters’ Trophy, won 
In 1955 by the Garroway rink, 
Peachland, and tho Holmes and 
Wade trophy which Walt Toevs 
of Summerland has now.
FINALS SUNDAY
All finals will be played in
Summerland. )K-
VSummerlahd Ladies' Curling 
Club .will supply meals in the 
Club Rooms during the bonspiel!
Prizes which are IpWy and 
varied are on display in -Green’s 
Dx'ug Store window. '
Gerry Hallquist is* the hard­
working president of’ Summer- 
land curlers and Is supported'by 
the secretary, Ryem Lawley.
Greenwood Fans 
Like Their Hockey
* Hockey fans at. Greenwood 
roared their approval last Sunday 
despite the fact the Greenwood 
Dynamiters lost two games to tlie 
visiting Summerland Mac’s Aces.
Summerland won the first one 
7-3, the second 5-2 in overtime.
A good crowd made it pidssible 
for the Macs to clear expenses 
on their trip.
It was all in fun when the 
Greenwood fans in d,real show of 
sportsmanship showered the Sum­
merland team with shouts of “Go- 
Vees-Go".
•m*T|
...... .... 1 .................... ..........




Is As Tough As Nalls
•
A Bramble Twist Suit ii tho most versatile
suit in your wardrobe. You can wear It
as a suit or as a sport jacket... all for m
tho prico of one ... and tlio price It only
69.50 M




* 323 Main St. Penticton Dial 402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
ELKTON, MD., (UP) — Willie 
Mays,. the star centre fielder of 
the New York Giants, was mar 
rled and arrested for speeding 
all in the space of a couple of 
a couple of hours yesterday in a 
hectic celebration of St'. Valen­
tine’s day. -
Mays was married to Marguer­
ite Wendelle of New York City. 
She gave her age as,27, WiUie as 
25. '' * "
The marriage,'. ceremony was 
held in the parish house of 
Wright's African .Methodist Ei)l^. 
copal Church by jthe. Rev. Rufus 
L. Bond. '
“They were both quite com 
posed and they seemed to be a 
very fine ^ouple,/’ said ,the Rev. 
Bond. "There were ‘about three 
others in the wadding party. They 
all seemed quite Jovial.
"But do you know I didn't have 
the slightest idea who he was 
when ho came here. To think I 
married a famous man like that 
and didn’t realize it.!’
Bccausp he had no Idea who 
they wore, the Rev. Bond didn’t 
ask pny questions about where 
they were going.'
Tlio speeding offense occurred 
earlier a.s Mays and his brlde-to- 
bo were ruslilng down tho Now 
Jersey turnpike after being notl- 
tljo' iharrlago license 
Miss Womlollo applied for last 
Friday had boon granted.
'riio ballplayer wa.s picked up as 
he barreled down llie highway. 
Ho said he was onroule to Balti-, 
more on his way to tlie Giant’s 
Hnrlng training camp at Phoenix,
.State Trooper Harold Cain said 
ho was winging along at 70 




Penticton BCD Juveniles bow­
ed out of the playoff race at Ver­
non Monday but not until they 
had pressed the Vernon boys in 
to three overtime periods.
Vernon won 5-4, their seconc 
straight, and will meet Kelowna 
in the finals.
Penticton’s goals were scorec 
by,^Nevens, Goodman, arid Rob 
lert. Parker with two.f .V 
‘ Period scores were, at the end 
of the first, Vernon 2, Penticton 
1,.'■ At, the end of the second the 
score was tied at 2 all and the 
third ended with the same score.
Both teams scored once in the 
first overtime period to • make it 
three all. Afeain in . the seconc 
overtime period both teams scor­
ed to make the score -4-4, The of 
ficials decided to make the third 
sudden dteath overtime and Ver­
non's Palmer scored the winning 
goal at the 1:50 mark.
One of the factors was tha 
Penticton was cut down, on man 
power because of misconducts 
Moore was given a match mis 
conduct and Goodman ten mid* 
utes for arguing a decision on _ 
freezing the puck penalty to Gar 
trell. I
Statistics
Hero are liie latest minor hock 
ey scoring statistics;
13, L. Lund Ip, H. Hatfield 9, A 
Richards 9,* L. O’Connell 8, 
Sato 7, B. Patton 6, J. Cox 6 
B. Thomas 5, S. Tomlin 5, R. Dun 
liam 5, C. Hill 5,
Gooi $4,000,000
For Cleveland Team
CLEVELAND, O., (UP) r- The 
Cleveland Indians baseball club 
haco approved a plan to sell the 
American League baseball club 
for $3,901,800.
Tho now stockliolders Include' 
gonerar manager Hank Green-' 
and Ignatius 
Oi»haughncs,sy of St, Paul,' 
Minn. O’SlinuRlinossy is owner' 
of tho Globe Oil Co. and a direct­
or of the Nickel Plato Railroad.
9, C. Raynor 9, L. Spaurol 8, 
Campbell 8. For goalkoepors 
D. Harder 1.00, J. Campbell 1.20. 




Vees did all their scoring in 
the first, taking a 34 lead and 
giving up one goal in the second.
Canadians pressed most of the 
way and fired 35 shots at McLel- 
land. Gordon had it fairly easy 
after the first period, stopping 
only seven shots in the last two 
frames and 17 all told.
Vees were without Dick War­
wick, still on the injured list.
SUMMARY — First Period: 1. 
Vernon, Blair (Stecyk and Agar) 
201, 2. Penticton, Malo (MacDon­
ald) 710, 3. Penticton, G. War­
wick (B. Warwick and McIn­
tyre) 928, 4. Penticton, McIntyre 
(G. Warwick) 1301. Penalties G. 
Warwick, Trontini, King, Tren- 
tini, Bathgate.
Second period: 5. Vernon, La­
vell (Agar) 205. Penalties — Be­
dard, Bedard, Lavell, King.
Third Period: 6. Vernon, Lowe 
(Harms) 730, 7. Vernon, Hart 
(Stecyk) 1036, 8. Vernon, Blair 
(unassisted) 1800. Penalties — 
MacDonald, Blair.
Kamloops Elks File Protest 
Over Vees’ Use Of Bathgate
Penticton Hockey Club has received notice from OSAHL 
president Jack Martin, of Kamloops, that tho pre.sident. of the 
Kamloops Hockey Club has filed a protest over Vees’ use of 
Bernie Bathgate for more than three games.
The question of using affiliated players was lliieshcd out 
at the league meeting in Vernon, Sunday, but failed to separ­
ate the wheat from the chaff.
Penticton will reply to the notice by asking that tho pro­
test fi-om Kamloops be filed in an official way, according to 
the constitution, and clarifying just what tire corriplaint is 
about.
Last fall, the league made a ruling that affiliated players 
could be u.sed for a maximum of tlirec games without cause 
or more than thr-ee games if replacing an injured player.
Bathgate replaced' Hal Tarala wlrcn Tarala left lo join New 
Westminster Royals.
First In Best Of Three
n
*-
CHICAGO — The Chicago H 
Black Hawks apparently either 
have an inferiority complex or 
last place in the National Hockey 
League is the only position in 
which, they feel comfortable.
Anyway, after a season-long 
battle, the Hawks are back in 
sixth place where they have fin­
ished seven of tire last nine 
years. '
But the Hawks haven’t given 
up' yet — at least the front dffice 
hasn’t.
NORRIS CONFIDENT 
From Florida comes word that 
President Jim .Norris is prepar­
ed. to sink another 100-thousand 
dollars in search of' player, talent 
for the 1956-57 season. In the last 
two years Norris — known more 
for his boxing interests as presi
’ackers
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack­
ers put on a determined fight 
against the jinx carried by Kam­
loops Elks so far this season, and 
held the northern squad to a 
3-3 overtime tie .The tie puts 
Packers one point behind Elks. 
ROUGH, TOUGH ,
It was a I'ough and tough hoc­
key game, with a small but en­
thusiastic crowd j bi’aving the 
Arctic gales that engulfed the 
Orchard City, refs Arnold Smith 
and Al Swaine - handing out 45 
minors and one misconduct.
Slater opened the scoring for
dent of the Internatio'n^ar~Boxtagniiih _ hac a minutes on a long shot de-Club  has spent a half-million iwiS'wf 
dollars in an effort to give Chi twine .
winner — or at leastcago a  a 
contender.
Norris said recently: “We’re 
building up a farm system and I 
think we’ve got a fair chance of 
corraling talent. I’ll go for plenty 
more. I think Chicago is a great 
hockey town, but we’ve got to 
make a better showing.” 
POTENTIAL GOOD
Most hockey people agree with 
Norris that the Windy City is 
potentially a fine hockey city, if 
not the best.
The Hawks have the biggest 
arena — the Chicago Stadium 
which seats 16,666. Nine years 
ago next week the Hawks drew 
an all-time record NHL crowd of 
20,004 persons to. walcli tlio Bos­
ton Bruins wallop Chicago 9-4/
Chicago finished last that year 
also but drew 500,681 fans into 
the stadium that year ~ second 
only to Monlrcar.s record season
Midget League — T. Balfour attendance of !504,653 fans durIT i Atro rr J  .ing the 1953-54 soiison.
IRVIN CAME‘BACK 
Dick Irvin began his long 
couching career in Ciilcago ariU 
knows how rabid Chicagoans can
Im n WOS one icnson ho decided lo
3.07, G. Alexander 3.66.
Ill tlio Dan turn League 
Wamlck Jr. 15, L. Tomlin 12,
Donnelly 12, il. Wish ll. b «vwMuiiuiia m mu
Hack 11, H. Strain 10, D. Ewing sladtum that frequently
0 n natmAti n T o notne CUITIOH havo hnnn mni/nH in
turn to tho Windy City this year.
Hockey lias taken sucli a back 
seat to other attractions in the
Toiilglii, 7 p.m,,-— Gorow vs, 
Lung; Brittain vs, LaFrunco; 
Nlcholl vs. P, Mather; Scliramm 
ys. Cranna. 0 p.m. — Cumber­
land vs. Odell; Sobchuck vs. 
Dirks; Littlejohn vs, Swanson; 
Wnlsli vs. Bcarcroft,
Feb. 10, 7 p.m...... Walker vs.
Parmley; McKay vs. Hack; Koe­
nig vs. Bolton; Waston vs. Me- 
Murray. 9 p.m. — Gorow vs. 
Pauls; Brittain vs. Carso; Nlcholl 
vs. Riddell; Emery vs. McGown.
Dorohoy Draws 
Major—No Fine
^ SEAITLE, (BUP) Manager 
Billy iRoay of tho Seattle Amer­
icans of tlie Western Hockey 
League says ho was not going to 
live up to his, edict of $lpO fines 
to players charged with miscon­
duct penalties during nrgrtyne'—
h mo Rumos e bee oved to 
such distant points us St. Louis 
and Omuliu.
Next year will Im difforonl. 
Norris says tlio Hawks will play 
a full schedule of 35 homo games 
next HouHon arid let Iho ice shows 
and basketball games full wlicrc 
they may.
Another reason Hawk funs 
liavo boon slaying away In 
droves Is Cliicago's poor liomc 
record. During the 19.53-54 souson 
tlio Hawks won only oiglu games 
on (heir own Ice wliile losing 21 
and breaking oven in six. Lust 
season It was even worse, ’riiey 
won only six limes, losing 2rand 
tlefiig cighl. Tills season liie re­
cord isn't much bettor. Chicago 
lias won six, dropped 13 and tied 
seven.
TIE GAME
Bill Jones came back to tie the 
game with the only counter of 
the second frame on a screen 
shot that Moog got a small piece 
of. .
Ernie Rucks came through 
with a counter on a two man 
rush, and Hanson replied on a 
long shot for Packers. Johnny 
Milliard scored on the empty net, 
when Gatherum slid out for a 
save, but Greg Jablonski came 
back with a beautiful lone rush 
to tie the game at 11:56, eight 
seconds later.
The remaining eight minutes 
of regular time and ten of over­
time was filled with thrUls and 
spills, but no goals, as both sides 
pressed for that winning goal.
Moore Says Nix 
Unless English 
Glean Up Refs
SAN DIEGO, Calif., (UP) — 
World light hcavywolglit cliam- 
pion Archie Moore declares that 
ho will not defend liis title March 
13 against Englishman Yolando 
Pompoy unlo.s.s tho British sys­
tem of making decisions Is 
changed,
Moore said that last week's 
bout in London In whlcli Peter 
Waterman was given tlio wollor- 
weight crown from Kid Guvllan 
was a disgrace to boxing.
“As far as I am cancernot! 
Ihero will bo no fight unlll tiioy 
Htralghloii out (ho roforeolng sit­
uation in England,” Moore said.
“They are not doing boxing 
any good with sucli doclslons a.s 
in the Guvllan flghl. Tho 11,000 
booing fans couldn’t all bo 
wrong.” ,
Basketball , playofTs get’ 
underway tonight when the 
Penticton ladies’, team, the 
Kencos, take on Kelowna 
in the first of a best of three. 
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
Second tilt is slated for 
Kelowna tomorrow night 
and the third, if necessary, 
here on Saturday.
Joyce Turk ancl Mary Brclko- 
vich are expected back in the 
Penticton Kenco lineup tonight, 
reports coach Dennis Jeffery. 
Joyce has beep out of action 
since last November when she 
pulled cartilages in her leg and 
had to wear a cast for several 
weeks. The sharp-shooting guard 
should be a big help to the team 
after more px’actice, Kencos little 
blonde guard Mary Brelkovich 
has had an operation on her foot 
and has returned home after 
neai'ly two weeks.
RARIN’ TO GO t
; Meanwhile, regulars Adele Her- 
,bm’t, Jane' Cor^^ Jqsephine
.Burgart look .good in practic'e 
and raring for action. Forwards 
Marlene Almas and Joan Buffum 
look sharper in shooting “and 
guard Sheila White should make 
a few long shots in the coming 
series.
A check of the last five league 
ganries shows that Miss Herbert 
is leading Keftco scorer with an 
average of 17 points per game. 
Forward Mariam Dennis is next 
with an average of points 
per game, centre-forward Jo Bur­
gart has an average of 8' points, 
guard Jane Corbitt shows 5 
points, and guard Mary Brelko­
vich with an average of 2 points 
per game make up the top scor­
ers in the Penticton lineup. 
SHOOTING IMPROVES
Looking at the foul shooting 
record of the home-town girls, 
there is an Improvement that is 
noteworthy. In the first game of 
this year, Kencos played with 
Vernon, January 9, tho Kencos 
were shooting only 24%, in Kam- 
looijs, January 20, tho Kencos 
wore shooting 41%, and in their
last game against the Teddy 
Bears tho Kenco gals vvcrc sIiooL- 
ing 53%.
NEW YORK, (UP) — Heavy­
weight Champion Rocky Marci­
ano will leave the U.S. next week 
for a pleasure trip to South Am-; 
erica.
TAYLORS ^
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP “ 
466 Main St. Phone 3190
at least In tlio case of Eddie Dor- 
olioy.
Dorolioy got a misconduct call 
In last Saturdays’ Rumo against 
Vancouver. Asked if lie was going 
to fine Eddie $100, Roay said: 
"Of coiirso not. Sure, ho got n 
misconduct, but not without good 
roa.son. Pat Egan of Vancouver 
hit Eddie in tlio face with 
hookey s(lc|c.”
Arena Sohedule
THU BSD A V, l-’obniaiy JO—
7:30 - 8:30 - - Figure Skating 
10:00 • 11:00 — Peach Buds 
Hockey
3:15 • 5:15 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING
0:00 • 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 . 10:00 — ADULT SKAT­
ING
10:00 -11:00 — Hookey Practice 
FRIDAY, February 17—
7:30 • 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 • 11:00 — Tiny Tots nnd 
Mothers
4:00 • ■ 5:15 •— Senior Figure 
Skating









Game Time 8 |i.m.
The World's Finest 
Automatic Coffee Maker...
ROYAL-MATIC
Tliit BooutiFul 10-cup Coffee Maker has 24 carat 
Gold Bate ... as advertised In LIFE.
American Price ............................  39.95
OUR PRICE....34.95
Indian Coco Matt - 14"x24” .... 1.50 
Skaha Lake Skating Tip
Toko enough small stones lo half fill your skaling 
bools. Warm them on (ho stove and fill each 
boot, keep in place by stuffing socks on fop. 
Remove stones, bools will keep foot snug for 
hours. ,
^ Phoixt 3133 Main SI, Ponilct
S■■■ '.M..'■■■ ■ ^.i',.*.....





Cancel dame In 
Trouble Area 
Of Alabama
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (B-P) — The 
Brooklyn Dodgers announced 
that “due to circumstances in the 
Birmingham area,” a spring ex­
hibition game with the Boston 
Braves scheduled for the Alaba­
ma City has been cancelled.
Both the Dodgers and Braves 
have star Negro ball players.
Birmingham is only about oO 
miles from Tuscaloosa, the site 
of the University of Alabama, 
where there has been trouble 
over the admission of the first 
negro student, Autherine J. 
Lucy.
Arthur (Red) Patterson the 
Dodgei's’ promotion director, die 
not reveal whether the two clubs 
had been asked to cancel the
game. , ,
“The game will not be played 
due to circumstances in the Bir 
his announce
BASEBALLERS SIGH UP 
AS TRAINING UNBERNAY
The Old Timers stole the show 
in the.Inter-City mixed league this 
week knocking over the Bowl-A- 
Mor Wrecks for ail four points.
NEW YORK, (UP) -7 JohnnyH(- 
Antonelli signed a 1956 contract 
with the New York Giants today
mingham area 
ment said.
The Dodgers have, five star 
Negro plaj^ers — catcher Roy 
Campanella, pitcher Don New 
combe, second baseman Juniot 
Gilliam, infielder Jackie Robin­
son and outfielder Sandy Amoros.
Among tlie Bravos’ Negro play­
ers arc outfieldei’s Henry Aaron 




Kelowna Midgets swept a two- 
game series against Penticton 
Midgets and the right to advance 
against Vernon when they defeat­
ed Penticton here Monday night,
4-2-Lukinowski for Kelowna and 
Richards for Penticton were high 
scorers with two goals each. 
Other goalgetters. for Kelowna 
were Gagnon and Guerlie.
Five penalties were called, all 
against the Kelowna team.
Score was 3-0 for Kelowna at 
the end of the first and 3-2 at 
the end of the second.
leg Hunter was the individual that could be summed up in 
star shooting a 320, single and a three words: “vote of confid- 
solid 789 triple pacing his team ence.”
to high single 1145 and high move was designed to in-
triple 3262. Team mates Art Mai- new manager Bill Rigney
kinson 779 (282), Stella Swift 702 y^ig pitcher, and perhaps
(258) and Al Hunter 247 provided team’s key player in 1956,
plenty of support. vvill report to spring training
Aggie Pringle had the best with no hard feelings over hi's 
games for the ladies as she hung contract negotiations and eager 
up a 274 single, 756 triple. Other to reclaim the stardom he knew 
players to turn in good games jn 1954. , _
were George Samos 740, Toby Antonelli could have been in 
Emmerick 731, Bill Briggs 714, nne for a full 25 per cent slash 
Ritchie Snider 699, Pat Cousins following his 14-16 record in 1955 
626, Pat Keil 611, and Daisy but club secretary Eddie Bran- 
Lochore 600. nick disclosed that the 24-year
Scores in tho Ten Pin League old southpaw was not cut at all 
were on the light side with John Antonelli’s 1955 salary 'was 
Apolzer shooting the best three estimated at $25,000 on the basis 
games 520 (186) while Ernie of his 21-7 record the previous 
Schoening walked off with the year. .
high single of 223. “Johnny was a boy who just
Bill'Briggs 518 (196) Bill Lemm ran info a lot of hard luck last 
510 (189) and Don Pollock 483 «f'a«on.” said Brannick. There
Bib Martyn. Robinson hit .208 
but connected for 16 homers in 
88 games last year. Martyn hit 
318 at Birmingham in the South 
ern Association.
At Clearwater, Fla., catcher 
Andy Seminick signed , with the 
hdadelphia Phillies and predict­
ed that at 35 "I’ve got three 
more good years left.”
turned in fair scores.
Curly’s Appliances led the 
loams with .scores of 686 for a 
single and 1935 for three.
HOCKEY SCORES
Following arc last night’s hoc­
key scores:
NHL
Detroit 5, Now York 3.
WIIL
Vancouver 3, Brandon 3. 
Saskatoon 5, Calgary 3.
osAin.
Vernon 5, Penticton 3. 
Kamloops 3, Kelowna 3.
WIHL
Spokane 7, Trail 2.
Nelson 4, Kimberley 3.
se s ," i i  
couldn’t have been anything 
much wrong with his arm be­
cause he pitched in 235 innings 
and his 3.33 earned run average 
was the sixth best in the Nation­
al League.”
Antonelli agreed in a telephone
EUROPE’S COLD WAVE 
Rivers flooded and the sea 
froze today in the third week of 
Europe’s worst cold. wave. Deep 
snow on the roof of the West 
German Chancellery at Bonn 
crashed through the roof of 
Chancellor Adenauer’s office. 
But fortunately the Chancellor 
was not in at the tinte. The 
death' toll as the result of the 
cold weather has risen to at least 
525, with some 30 persons miss­
ing-
........ ...... >
Grant Warwick’s 51 goals and 65 assiste, an all- 
time league record, keeps him in top spot. asjhe sets the 
pace in the OSAHL. Billy Hryciuk of the Elks runs a
close second. ‘ ; , . i ..
Hal Gordon of the Canadians has the best goal av­
erage. , ■ _
Here are the standings as of February 13 :
NEAR RIOT
PARIS — Members of the 
French National Assembly stag­
ed a free-for-all fight today when 
a deputy jumped to the si>eakcr’s 
rostrum and tried to run ofi 
with the ballot box. The scene
conversation from his Rochester, turned to chaos when a
N.Y., home and told Brannick, gpggtator fired a cap pistol at the 
"I’m looking forward to a fine height of the fighting. The near-
Smoothness of the wall deter­
mines how much paint will be 
needed to cover it. The smoother 
Ihe wall, the less paint. Usually, 
a gallon covers between 300 and 
500 square feet.
year because 1 feel as strong as 
I have been at any time since I 
came to the majors.”
The Boston Red Sox, mean­
while, revealed they have signed 
pitcher George Susce, Jr., and 
catcher Pete Daley and Jim Pag- 
liaroni. Susce had a 917 record 
for the Red Sox last season; Da­
ley caught in 17 games and Pag- 
liaroni is a 19-year old bonus 
rookie.
The New York Yankees in­
creased their satisfied list to 27. 
players with the receipt of con­
tracts from first-baseman Ed 
Robinson and rookie outfielder
i t f t fi ti  
riot started when foUovyers of 
anti-tax loader Pierre Poujade 
tried to block a Communist from 
voting on unseating a Poujadist 
deputy.
REGULAR MEETINGS 
.Sources in London say Presi­
dent Eisenhower and Prime Min­
ister Eden have agreed that lead­
ers of Britain and the United 
States should hold confidential 
meetings regularly. They say 
the American and British heads 
of government probably will con­
fer once a year or very 18 
months.
GO piA(^l 60NAVYi IT'S a man’s
To ioln Ihe Navy 
see the Special




I 541 Main St.
I Find cut about the epperlunitht h 
• CanarfaV , a fine
I career now open fo you in the RCNt
il
BALLOON STRAYS
The U.S. Navy is tracking a 
stray weather balloon, moving 
at 115 miles an hour over moun­
tains of Siberia. The Balloon was 
launched from Japan Saturday 
to ride winds across the Pacific. 
But Aleutian winds carried it 
westward over Russian territory 
instead.
player standings
Player and Team ^ ■
G. Warwick, Penticton ............. 49
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ;...... .........  51 49
J. Middleton, Kelowna ...........  . .. 50 35
B. Roche, Kelowna ...............  - 50 46
D. Warwick, Penticton ;................ 50 24
G. Agar, Vernon .......................  48 28
O. Lowe, Vernon ................ . ......... 50
J. Milliard, Kamloops ...................    50 29
J. MacDonald, Penticton ..................  51 39
B. Warwick, Penticton ....................  44 29
F. King, Vernon ............ .......... .......- 50 SS*
W. Trentini, Vernort ....................  49 24
J. McIntyre, Penticton ..............   51 19
D. Slater, Kamloops ... .'...............   50 18
M. Young, Kelowna ...,.................— 47 28
S. Blair, Vernon ...........................  48 28
J. Kaiser, Kelr-'-f ........................  46 lu
M. Bldoskl, Vernon ....................... ' 42 26
B. Jones, Kelowna ........................ 49 21
D. Kilburn, Penticton ..................... 45 18
A. Hart, Vernon .... ........................  45 16
J, Connors, Kamloops ....... ............. 51 19
T. Stecyk, Vernon .............. ............. 49 36
W. Schmidt, Vernon .................... . 50 18
E. Kassian, Kamloops ..............  J5 24
B. Evans, Kamloops .......................  ^
J. Harms, Vernon ...................  34 1.3
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna ..................  47 lb
J. Malo, Penticton .......................  34 37
M.' Durban, Kelowna ......................  27 35
O. Lavell, Vernon ...................  47 8
K. Conway, Kamloops ...............   ^ ^
J. Jablonski, Kelowna ........... .......... 40 14
G. Turner, Kamloops .................  49 4
J. Hanson, Kelowna ........... ....... 47
J. Taggart, Penticton ......................  48 ^
A. Pyett, Kelowna ..................    47 .
G. Ferguson, Kamloops .............  47 -
J. Bedard, Penticton ...................- 35
D. McLeod, Vernon  .............. - - 27 )
B. Bathgate, Penticton ...... . ........ 43
D. Mascotto, Penticton . ...... 49
F. Gabcr, Kamloops ...................... - 36
G. Schai, Kelowna .......................... . 48
B. Keil, Kelowna ;............ ......-........ * >■
J, Fairburn, Penticton ...... ..... .:....... 12
E. Rucks, Kamloops .......... . 6 i
B. Laidler, Kelowna ....... ...... 16 —
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
Hc^pitdl Board Reports Deficit ^
(Continued from Page One) turcs by approximately $52,000
land allowed a per diem rate of 
some nursing care, our acute hos- $13,20. Our actual cost was $14.05 
pital occupancy and costs will pgj patient day.” .
Qcintinue to be ^high, and that COMMITTEE
a few of these cases can , . 
and often do materially affect Lon Hill, chairman 
tlie average days' stay for the building committee, said tl a 
“ •.4 . » J__I pfinsiHoratinn had DCentire hospital 
i’ "Institution of the home nurs­
ing plan offered by the Depart 
ment of Public Health' could no
co de o been given at 
the beginning of the year to the 
planning of a fourth floor but 
this was left over until this year 









































Regarding wages Mr. 
Pauls said that the. scale 
paid • throughout 1955 to 
. nurses, lay staff and engln- 
.'ipers were and still, are the 
scales in contracts approved 
.'".by'BCins.;
"Since the trend during the la.st 
few months has shown very de­
finitely that occupancy is steadi­
ly increasing,” he stated, “Plans 
will have to be started this year 
in order, to have this floor added 
before the situation becomes des- 
.'Therefore, BCHIS could havelperate.
no' quarrel with the rates of “For the past .six months we 
pai). • have been adrnilting an over-
'".‘This, then, ties the so-called flow from Uie third floor of 
deficit to the numbers of person- about 30 patients per month to 
nel employed,” he continued, the maternity floor. Occupancy 
“Your staff and executive com- on the third floor has been in 
mittccs, your administrator, and excess of 90 percent for the- la.st 
all department heads, cooperated four months. Ideal oc:c;ui)ancy is 
in.. an intensive • study and sur- considered to bo between 75 and 
vey of this problem and came to 80 percent.”
Less snow falls in many areas 
of the far north than in'Ottawa, 
Toronto or Winnipeg. In Fort 
Smith, NWT, the average annual 
^nowfgill is tbcee feet six inches; 
in Ottawa it is six feet v ten 
inches. . ’
Player and Team. ,
H. Gordon, Vernon .........
D. Gatherum, Kelowna 




. It will no longer cost the city $16 at overtime'ra^s to 
rescue cats from power poles after
The problem was solved for council on Monday night when 
the SPCA ret^uested council to authorize the use of the .city s 
ladder truck for two city elcctricar workers who^havO ;yolw^
teered to rescue cats stranded on jibwer poles all for free, out­
side regular Working hours. + c
CouncU, which had been torn between sympathy for-.c^ts 
stranded on power poles and conco.rn for the tax 
lars, at $16 a rescue, overtime call, was very happy ^o^.srant 
the SPCA permission for use of the ladder truck and,, s 
Alderman J. G. Harris "lot us have the "^^^es ®f ^e ^o 
electrical men — presumably the alderman wants to^skake 
their hands as then who are kind to animals and also kind to
taxpayers. ' '
FOOTBALL HEADS MEET 
TO TALK AGREEMENT
the. conclusion that we are not 
overstaffed, in some cases we felt 
the reverse to ibe true.
"A check against statistical 
averages on the North American 
continent confii*med this finding."
Turning next to the lengthy 
wage negotiations with the lay 
staff, Mr. Pauls paid tribute to 
the conscientious manner in 
which they have continued to 
carry out their studios despite 
the‘time involved.
‘ "Another conciliation board 
has been set up and is to con­
vene this month,” he said. “While 
it is not to be assumed that, even 
given full authority, the board 
Would agree to all wage increases 
and other benefits asked for, 
the board does think that some 
revisions are justified, and above 
all, that hospital employees are 
entitled to know clearly who their 
responsible employer is.” 
FINANCE REPORT 
' Report by M. R. Dinney, fin­
ance chairman, said that under 
the present system hospital 
boards have no control over re­
venues and are entirely depend­
ent upon the amount allowed by 
the BCHIS to meet operating 
costs, and unless a realistic per 
diem rate is allowed hospitals will 
continue to show operating defl 
cits. .
‘v Giving, the net operating de 
ficit for the, year as $21,064, Mr. 
Dinney declared, "In comparing 
actual iigures . with..The budget 
approved by BCHIS it will be 
noted that expenses exceeded the 
estimate by $16,698 while miscel­
laneous net revenue fell short of 
tl>e;esthnate by $9,666. Sajary ex- 
pense; Ayas- '$22,829 higher .than 
the ■ arriqiint allowed but there 
was a net saving-of $6,131 under 
other items qf expense.
ap-
t proved budget for .salaries 
would haye meant a staff re-.
; ductioii of 8.2 per cent add a - 
."^erlbus curtalimient in pa- 
.■tient carei|Our staff .position 
’ i was barefully. analyzed and 
' it was^^^M considered pos- 
" sible to Tnake any reductions 
Withoiit ■ lowering the stand­
ard of sendee below a safe 
^iminimuini.”
! , Mr, Dinney said than when the 
hospital budget was submitted 
early in 1955 it was estimated 
there would be 34,800 patient days 
aiid on this basis a per diem rate 
of $14.75 was set.
"BCHIS reduced bur patient 
day estimate to 33,800,” he said 
“reduced our estimated cxpcndl
Mr. Hill said it would lake 
about two ycar.s to obtain fin­
al approved for a fourth floor 
since new rogulalions require 
that present necfls, future popu­
lation trends, building and operat­
ing costs bo sho.wn.
Kamloops K-Jets 
In One Game Lead
While their big brothers were 
winning their semi-finals 89 to 79 
to gain the right to meet Kelow­
na’s BA Oilers in tho interior fin­
als, the Kamloops K-Jets defeat­
ed the Vernon Lakettos 44 to 40 
in the first game of the best of 
three semi-finals between the 
second place K-Jets and tho 
fourth place Vernon Lakettes.
The second game will be play­
ed in Kamloops Saturday as a 
preliminary to the interior Sen­
ior B Men’s final between Kam­
loops Merchants and Kelowna’s 
BA Oilers.
I - To send it SillH- ;
I Send il by GREYHOUND i I
J • Fsequent daily schedules *
• • Direct service to heart of city • 
5 • Low cost a Careful handling. *
• • Weatherproof corngartments ■
- a ■
HATDRAL GAS
TO SPEED INDUSTRIAL GROWTH 
OF B.C. INTERIOR
Inland Natural Gas Company Limitcf will distribute low cost natural 
gas along the route of the Westcoast Transmission Company Lumled 
pipeline ill the interior of British Columbia.
Distribution of this amazingly cllicicnt fuel will permit full utilization of 





1 Commissioner Bert Bell of the 
National Football League and 
Chairman Ralph VV. Coper of the 
Canadian Football Council at- 
templed today to reach an agree­
ment which would end future 
hassles between them over player 
1 signings.
1 Doll said ho was ready to com- 
plolc a “deal” this afternoon If 
one were reached but Coper ex­
plained ho must submit any 
agreement to a mooting of tho 1 council at Toronto on March 1.
Both said they wore anxious 
ilo cooperate and wanted a reoj 
Iprocal agreement which would 
he “fur roaciting and just would 
not restrain players". TItcy 
agreed on llto necessity of both 
loaguc.s to recognl’/-o contracts 
land options 0! players.
1 Coper said tho Canadian 
loams are adopting a new stand­
ard contract following tlio linos 
of NFL contracts and said Can 
ada has been honoring all con 
tracts since last fall. ''This Is a 
point to start from,” he added.
During tho discussions, Boll 
said tluit he thought Canada 
HhouUl agree to let Us all-star 
college players take p***'! *h tho 







CHICAGO (UP) - Two 
promising mlddlewolghts go to­
night in the featured bout at 
Chicago stadium. Eduardo Laus- 
sc of Argentine la a solid (5-12) 
favorite to boat Bobby Boyd and 
run his undefeated streak to 33.
Lausso, who fought a draw 
with Milo Savage In his last out­
ing, says he’ll try lo wear Boyd 
down, and try for a knockout In 
the later rounds.
Latisso has scored 49 knock 
outs In winning 61 of his 70 
fights. Boyd also has a kayo 
punch, He’s slopped 21 of Ills 45 
opponents while winning 37 ol 
the bouts.
DRUG STORE
III Drugs If It’s Roxall , . . It’s right . . . and the Price
Is lllglii Tool
VANCOUVER PRICES
NATURAL GAS IS NATURE’S MOST EFFICIENT FUEL
GMaMleae, J, "a“S
Max Bentley May 
loin Brandon
DELISLE, Susk. -- (BUP) 
Former NHL star, Max Bentley 
has not mido up his mind 
whether lo Join Brandon Rcgals 
of tho Western Hockey LodgUo.
An announcement from the 
Brandon club earlier this week 
said Bentley would Join Uio club 
during Ita current tour of the 
coast. Max la still at his home 
hero.
Not a single tree grows In the 
1,200,000 square miles of Canada 
between tho tree lino In the 




In Splla of Varicolo Veins
NYLON ELASTIC STOCKINGS
51 Gauge — Slios S-M-L
9 Full-Footedf Full-Fashionod 
0 Easy to put on 
# Easy to wash
PAIR .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . -
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
W.Doll.0,
store Hours I Weekdays BsUO a.ni.-8 p.m.
|l > Bundaysr-l 0-13 a.m. and 7-8 lun.
1 xeggaatB
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one Inser­
tion^.______ L_ 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ____ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rate.s — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
iiifeipi
ii m
• • . ' 
# -
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year In 
Canada; $5.00'by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
188 Nanaimo Avfi. W* 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapera 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa* 
live: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
As.sociates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
ORCHARD trailer in good condi­
tion. Also circular saw, mandrel, 
and framoi Phone 2114 .after 6 
p.m. 18-21'
WORK wanted, plastering; apd 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. , 17-tf
SPLENDID opening for lady 
partner over 40. Must have had 
experience as housekeeper; 
thorough knowledge of buying 
grocerie.s for largo numbers. 
Position opeii at once. Free board 
and room if desired. Married or 
.single. Box E15,. Penticton 
Herald. , 15-20
EXPERIIgNCED butcher for 
.small town, general store, retired 
man with other income or ^eh 
Sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
FOR RENT
COMI-'OR'I'AnLE .suite .suilabio 
for one al HOD Main, plione 3375.
18-10
NICr; wanci single liou.sf'ki.'ep- 
iii|.' room, genll('inan prel'encd. 
.501 Winnipitg .St. IStl'
FOR SALE
Il.LNE.SS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 








PA.SSPORT Pliotos. Quick ser­




roam for rent 
]()03 Main St.
light liuu.sekeeping 
hy wool; or inonlli. 
pliono 4085. Olf.
I-K)USEKEI-::PlNa room for rent 
by week or monlli. Plea.se phono 
’3S'17. Located at 274 Scott Road.
19-lf





AVAILABIjE Feln'uary Lst, throe 
room furni.shed ap.artrnent. Priv­
ate entrance, private hatli, collar. 
Box C7, Penticton Herald. 7-lf
SEVERAL -good used furnaces 
and blowers. Plione 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
ONE and two bedroom "^units. 
Winter rates now in effect. 
Phone 3866. 106-t£
■LARGE two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
135-tf
too




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




SEVEN .lamo.s-Way •‘2910” Incai- 
bators willi automatic! turning 
device in.stalli'd. Two M.a.ster 
tlat(4iei'.s Model “M”, selling cap- 
a(!ily 40,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
(4ii(!ken eggs. These units are 
Ideal tor single stage ■ lialching. 
Total price $8.50.00 For further 
information c o n t a ft t BELLS 
TURKEY I'^AIiMS , LTD., 1146.5 
Bailey Rd.. RR No. 9, New Wk'st- 
minsior, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 1.5tf
CI11CK.S - - Wo pay express cdiar- 
ges on R.O.P. .Sired Chi(4\:.s, Poult.s 
etc., Box \V18, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper^ lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.g. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
AGENTS USTINGS
$1,000.00 DOWN 
Good four room, modern home 
with basement. This is an excep­
tional buy. Clo.se to school, arena 
and beach. Large garage and 
double landscaped lot. Full price 
$6,300.06.
We are sold out of homes ih the 
$6,000 to $8,000 bracket. If you 
have one Tor .sale we would ap­
preciate your listing.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance
322 Maiii Sf...... " Phone 3867
Phone.s: 20^16 Jack Lawrence 
. • 3709 Glenn Lawrence
, i f .2085 Mark. Hugo ‘
AGENTS USTINGS
W.INTED lo rent, unfurnished 
til roe bedroom hou.se for imme­
diate poss(!.s.sion, Penticton and 
district. Plione 2242. ' 10-tf
Earn high income In .soft ice­
cream ami (Irlvo-in stand, write 
!3airy-Mai’l of Canada, 694 Yongc 
SI., 'I'oronto, W-16-50
W'OliK wanti'd, Packlnghou.se 
foi'oman will) twenty years ex­
perience in (he fruit business 
open for (‘ngagemont. Box HI9, 
ITnticton Heraid. 19-21
EXPERIENCED stenographer de­
sires employment as of March 
lst. Apply Box T17, Penticton 
Tlerald.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
I'lVE room bungalovy, full base­
ment, furnace,. 220 wiring; double 
l)luml)ing and in nice location. 
$2800 will liandle. For further par- 
licular.s plione (J.388 or apply 94 
Edna Avenue, City. 18-20
COMFORTABLE room, close in. 
Meals if desired. Phone 2255.
17-tf
projectors for rent, movies 
w glides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
\ “ 0-22tf
SLl^EPING;' or light housekeep-
ing room for lady. Phone 3356.
: ' . . .i42-tf
ROOM arid board in private home 
for‘ bu.siriess gentleman or lady. 
Phone 5078. 16-tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish- 
nfl. central. Phono 5342. 137-t£
:BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. VVe take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St. Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Gars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: '
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
LOGGING foreman, capable of 
taking charge of camp. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co., Greenwood, 
B.C. . 19-20
OR TRADE, TD14, also blade 
with hydraulic attachments for 
DT2 or TD6. Contract, F. W. 
Brodie, Penticton. W19tf
STENOGRAPHER-CLERK 
■ MALE OR FEMALE 
For Secrotary-Treasurei‘’.s Office 
.School District No. 15. Bookkeep­
ing and filing experience would 
be an asset. Reply in writing stat­
ing age, rnarital status, qualifica­
tions, salary expected arid when 
available to the undersigned by 
noon February 24th,-1956,
W. J. Mertz, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 15 
383 Ellis Street, 
Penticton, B.C. 19-20
COMPARE THIS FOR VALUE
Cosy, warmly bUilt, 4 room bung­
alow. 2 . bedrooms, four piece 
bathroom', oil healed has .storm 
windows and a' very bice lot! 
PRICE .$6,500.00 or would con­
sider exchange on larger home.
CLOSE TO SC^iOOLS 
Now, three be'drobin lioh'ie, large 
living-dlnlng-room full ba.semont 
with ;Autoinatic heating. Really 
a fine, modern hpine to die proud 
of -- $11,500:wiih $6,500. .down.
TO BUY.OR.SELL . 
Ilomt's,, Or(,'har<ls, itaiichcs tuul 
bu.sine.sses of, all kinds, do us 
hundreds of others are doing,
CONTACT
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real E.stale & Insurance 
G18 Main St., Penticton, Dial 3815 
(in the orie-hour parking area)
Evenings .call:
Frank Sanders 9-2103 
Allan Tlyridinan .5448 
^ ^ Geoff Garlinge 5.549
Okanagan’s old established 
Agency ■,
Have Client vyho will pay cash 
for a small 4-r6om modern home, 
preferably three or four blocks 
East of Main Street, centtally 
located. What have you to offer?
TRADES
Have Clierit who vvill trade 10- 
acres of good land, 2’4-acres 
planted to trees, coming into 
bearing, balance seeded to alfal­
fa, complete Sprlnlder System, 
also includes* a 6-room modern 
home, full price — $10,500.00, 
will exchange for a hou.se in*Pem 
licton, to the value of $6,000.00, 
balance reasonable term.s.
HOU.SES -
2 houses on two lots, each 60x200 
ft., one is a 5-room modern 
house, plaster, interior, Duroid 
roof, large picture window, nice 
view of surrounding country side, 
land.scaped, .several fruit trees. 
'I'he other is a 2 room house, con­
sisting of a kitchen and bedroom, 
this property i.s very suitable for 
a large family, full price - for 
complete property only $14,700. 
.some terms.
LOTS
Reasonable buys on Building and 
Commercial Lots in Penticton 
and various surrounding towns, 
with water arid power at prop­
erties. ■
Save Time & Money, get. satis­
faction. Contact lis fof Fire & 
Auto Insurance.
PEACH CITY REALTY & 
IN.SURANCE AGENTS LTD. . 
723 Main Street Dial 2930
' —; EVfenings Dial —
• A. N. (Duffy) Volden —- 4146 . 
A. C..(Buck) Schanuel —- 4085
NARAMATA
-J
Beatty Bros, provided electric 
washers for British, Canadian 
and Australian warships during 
the Second World War.
tEGALS
Howard & VlOiite 






GENUINE General Motors Parts 
arid Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dill 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wh-te Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
12-25tf
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phono 3662.
17tf
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of .. used equipment; Mill, 
i.Mine: and;Logglng Supplies; new 
;7jri<j iu^ed; wire and rope; pipe 
and ■ flttirtgs; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
KILN dried, Biich Flooring, 9/16 
X 2V4 $16.50 per 100 ft. B.M. End 
Matched. Sample on request. 
Gerald Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C.
. 17-23
BABY carriage 
Call between 6 
Ellis St.
anti play pen. 
and 8 p.m. 535 
17-19
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning on selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or larger, or ' snaaller, or 
more modern : home. Let’s plan 
ahead. Get your home in shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up your 
yard, clean and paint your house 
inside and out. Make it saleable 
and homey; Eastern buyers, who 
are learning daily of our advan­
tageous city, will be here to buy. 
You got it ready — call mo up 
— I’ll sell it.
Neil Thies.sen ' 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Office Plione 2040. Res. Ph. 3743
W-l-tf
RELIABLE party would be in- 
tere.sted, in trading $15,000.00 
equity in choice Vancouver home 
as down payment ron modern 
motel or autp court. Apply Box 
K19, Penticton Herald. 19-21
WANTED to rent two or three 
bedroom furnished house or 
apartment. Phone 2374. 19-21
COMING EVENTS
AUTO COURT & SERVICE ' 
STATION ,
Ideal busine.sJ3 for couple. Court 
has six units with ; office, car­
ports between cabins. Service 
Station has two .pumps, hoist and 
other equiprnent. Situated near 
bkanagah Lake. Price $19,.500 
and terms can be arranged.
VERY LOVELY 3-BEDROOM ' 
-IIQME-';"
iving room - has fireplace /and 
dining area, hardwdod' floors 
throughout. Autoniatic oil furn­
ace in .basemerit. Cannot be re­
placed for this money — priced 
at $13,800 arid $3,000 cash will 
landle.
F. O. BIDW^FIELD' F 
REAL ESTATE,— INSURANCE 
364 M^in Street / I*Cptictoh 
Phone 27M 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesmain.
Acrr
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prize.s! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
BE PREPARED
Yo.s, bo prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have liioso tlro.s retreaded now 
with Town & Country ’I’read in 
.sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low a.s $13.95 and your old re- 
(lappahlo casing. Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials.
I'EN’rrc'roN re-'preading
1956 promi.ses'to bo a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be .sure 
you have our new strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
brooding farm. Write to Dorreon 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C. -
- 194f
GOOD WILL USED Cars and
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628, 7-2011
Eaton Co. Ltd.
BI^^AND name washer.s such as 
Weslinghouse, Coffield, Beatty, 
Maytag: .some of the bettor wa.sh- 
ors guaranteed. $10.00 to $39.95.
1 only Bondix Automatic washer 
$119.00
only coal and wood range $29,95 
only oil range, very good con­
dition .............................  $.3.5.00
only sawdust rtmgo, perfect 
condition ........................  $()0.95
MINOR HOCKEY Jamboree at 
7.30 p.m., Febrriary 21st in Pen 
ticlon Memorial Arena. Adults 
50c., Students 25c. and children 
10c. Door prizes. .16-21
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
meet at the home of Dr. H. P. 
Barr, Upper Bench Rd., Friday, 
February 17 at 8 p.m.
PARISH Supper, St. Anne’s Par 









l'’ERr;UHON iraclnr.s nnd icergu- 
non SyKiom ImpUnnenls, Sales— 
Service Parts.
Parker Iniliisirinl Eqnlpmont Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Peritloton Dial .30.39
80-tf
riTlWNEKS lilHCK for salt' or 
rent, .Sulliihlo for offli'o or retail 
Hlore, 1100 H(|, ft. In (iOO block 
Main SI, M. O, llorkc, (524 Young 
SI., Phone 2822, Penticton.
1'T)R sale or rent vvllli option lo 
buy, four room modern home, 
fli'i'plnce, n(*nr schools.
,$(1()(J(), low down payment.
4987.
REALLY good general .store husl- 
ne.ss Including gas, oil and feed, 
etc, Purchase of buildings op­
tional lo buyer, l-Yir further in­
formal Ion write Box 119, I*enlle- 
Inn Herald, !Hf
PICTURE I'RAM^^^ 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 9-221 f
1 only Moffat G.as Range, condi­
tion a.s now. Aulomullc. ’I’lils is a 




13n.ss La Conlesn Accordion








DEL JOHNSON, I* rank Brodie, 
harboring at Brorlle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway halrdresslrijg;, 
Phono 4118 for appointments
24tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
Doug’s Clients earn morel
If considering on Invcslment funt 
purchase, consult the Specialist 
first. He .sells' them all!
.1. I). iDoug) Soulhworth 
Plione .3108
The Invest lYutnt Fund .Specialist
143-lf
BEST VALUE IN CITY 
Six room modern 'bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, fireplace, wired 220, 
electric ho t water tank, base­
ment, utility tubs, oil furnace, 
large lot with'garage. Note the 
price: only $6,850. Easy terms.
$700 WILL HANDLE 
Located, east of Main St., 3 room 
modern home. Full price $3,300.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow, 
nicely dworated, oak floors, fire­
place, oil ' fui’riacei basemeht, 
large land,scaped lot with fruit 
lre(f.s. Note the term.s: $3,000 
downpayment, balance $75 a 
month Including interest. Full 
price $13,800.
Contact; '
McK AY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 ,
Evenlng.s phone:
E. H. Amos 5728 '
D. N. McDonald 2192
I.AND REGISTEY 
• (Section 161)
IN TIIE MA'rTER of an uncliv- 
ideil V:! interest x in part of Lot 
'IVo Thou.sand Three Hundred 
arid'Sixty (2360), Group One (1), 
Yale District Osoyoos Division.
PROOF having been filed. in 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 16008A, to the 
above mentioned ' lands in the 
-name of Jean A. Ferrqux, .and 
bearing date the 6th of October 
1909.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
One calendar, month frrirri .the 
firist publication hereof to issue 
to the said Jean A.' Ferroux, a 
Provisional Certificate pf Title in 
lieu of such lo^t Certificate.'Any 
person having :‘infoi-m,ation with 
refererice tp siich lost certificate 
oif title-is re’qtlested to coriamun- 
icate with the uridersighed.
. DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Golum 
bia, this 2Gth day ' of,/Jariuary, 
1956. , / 7
■ J. V. DiCastri,-Registrar 
Kamloops Land 
Registration District.
. ■ 7, W-13-25
Members of the Naramata 
Players wiU^ hold their annual 
meeting and election of officers 
ori Monday, February; 20, at 8 
p.m. at th'e home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gottfried Mprehe.' The business 
of the evening \yill be followed- 
with the peacling/anh casting of 
the one-act play jto'be' produced 
by the Npramata dramguiclub at, 
the South'Okanagan Zone Drama 
Festival this spiring.
" • ' ‘•V' .
Twenty Nardrnata re.sident.s, 
chiefly fruit growers’ wives ami 
daughlens, are attending the 
packing .school being conducted 
this week by the Naramata Co­
operative Grovyers’ Exchange. 
Following the experience of la.st 
year during the .strike in the 
peach and pear harvesting .sea­
son, it was felt by the local pack­
ing house boaifl and management 
(hat something should bo done to 
meet the emergency if it should 
arise again. Plans were dLscuss- 
ed for the school of instruction 
earlier this year and application 
foiins were distributed lo all co­
operative growers in the district. 
V'l'he respon.se has been most 
gratifying,” stated T. E. Drought, 
packing .house manager, who i.s 
directing the .school in packing 
arid wrapping of; fridl.s. Mrs. Az- 
ia Gi'unt'is a.ssistirig Mr. Drouglit.
Once eacli month a group of 
students from the Christian Lead­
ership I'rainlng School visits u 
church,in a neighboring commun­
ity and conducts a Sunday wor­
ship period. Last Sunday four 
students , travelled to Kelowna 
and conducted the, morning .ser­
vices at the Mission Road United 
Church. Among those participat­
ing in the program were Bob 
Slobie, son of Rev. and Mrs. K. 
P. Stobie, of Naramata; Jack 
Lakavich, Edmonton; Bill Green, 
Port Simp.son, and Miss Helen 
Skinner, Fruitvale.










USED wiishlng maclilnos, natloiT- 
(il lii’nnd nmnoH, Hovonil to 
choose from, prlcctl from $15 lo 
$39,59, ’I’crms avulliilile, 
EA'1'ON’.S IN IMON’nCTON 
308 Main SI. Phono 2625
IBtr
TnM ?ON'I’TAC'concli7 radio, etc. 
$13.50, One owner. 101 Nelson
Ave. 10-24
REFRIGERATOR, very g o o d 
condition; three piece cliosteifUdd 
HUlto; 0x9 rug. Phone 3610,
QUANTITY of clothing, ahoes, 
Htocklng,s, .somo never u.sed; also 
dishes. Apply Crown Auto Court, 
Hoorn 3 after 1 p.m. 19-20
l''IVE room modern hou.se, seven 
years olfl, near town of We.st 
Snmmerlanrl; electric hot water, 
large lot, garage, price $.5,.500,00, 
$1,000,00 down and $10 ji month. 
Phono .Smmnerland 2881. 1611
OPPORTUNITY to .Sian bu.sines.s. 
Store wllh modern sullo. Central 
location. Will accept hoii.se or 
Agreement of .Sale on trade. Box 
'ri9, Pontlcloii Herald. 19-20
FINE quality twist plio 'i\tgs — 
9’x15’ reg. $169,50, only $139.50 
while they last. A .speeinl at 
Guerard',s your Furnilurri Spoolnl- 
i.sts in Penticton,
325 Main ,Sl. Phone .38.3.3
lO-tf
1047 MONARClf s^nn"^^^^
tlon tliroiighrMit, Can he seen nt 
Duncan and Nicholson Body .Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 8-tt
' MUK'l’ BE .SOI.n
Duo to ill health, owner must 
saerlflco Red A, White Country 
General .Store at key location In 
oi'chard and resort area. Clean 
slock of ,$6000 at lea.sl and full 
lino of equipment .$4000 wllh 
terms to suit purcha.ser. Building 
with exceptionally good living 
qunrtor.s leased, This Is your op- 
porUinlly to htiy an eslahllshed 
going IniHlness wllh ti minimum 
of inveslmenl. For pnrllcular.s 
write Box Vin, Penllclon Herald.
19-22
WANTED
WAN'i’ED to rent, two bedroom 
hou.se by lst March, clo.se to 
shopping and .sc'hool. Would con 
skier to rent wllh option lo buy. 
Phono 2408. 17-19
WILL pay en,sh for a good vosl 
dentlal Inf, State price nnd luca 
lion. Apply Box PIT, Penticton 
Herald. 37.19
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
lioer bottles. "I'll bo there In a 
Hash with the cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
IF Mrs. T, Hagen, West Benclt, 
and Mrs. A. G. Rotschy, 45.1 
Young St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a tokdtn of appreciation,
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 








RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
''CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES 'LTD. 




3 bedroom home to be finished 
with oak floors, Homan brick 
fireplace, sparkling kitchen with 
tllc and bright bath. Full base 
ment with all furnace. Corner 
lot, new. subdivision. Total $13, 
1.50. and only $2,9.50,00 down. See 
tills today.
FAMILY ORCHARD 
13 acres bearing orchard bos 
varieties. Portion on main high 
way with fruit stand. Full line of 
Tractor, sprayer, Rotovator 
sprinklers, olc. 7 roomed home 
hardwood floors, heatllator fire 
place also 5 roomed fully modern 
home. Will accept somo town 
pi’opcrty In trade.
Investigate this Buy.
N.H.A. LOANS COMPLETELY 
ARRANGED
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
210 Main St,- phone 4.320 or 4.360
After hours call:
Don .Steele — 4380 
Roy Plekerlng — 5487 
L. Haggmnn -- Summerland
— 3033
'I’he' Naramata.Board of Trade 
will hold its annualmeeting and 
election of officers on.. Tuesday, 
February '21; in the community 
hall. A dinner., to corijmence at 
6:30 p.m. will precede the bu.si- 
ness of the eyenirig. All residents 
of the community, both men and 
vvorrien, are inyitLedito attend the 
meeting and receive reports on 
the board’s past ^year’s ;activities. 
The Naramata Women’ri Institute 
will caterfor the dinner.
ALi ypUR
rRiNfilfG
Coll th|: Cpil!^mer<;ial Printing 
Dept Herald.! L . Jof 
quality dnd gbbd service.
i/Phonb:'4P07









Cdn. Atlantic .... 6.00
Central Leduc ..... 2.75
Charter ... ........... .. 1.90 1.99
Del Rio .. ,1.72
Gas Ex. (new) ..... ... 1.65 1.72
Gen. Pete “O” .... ... 5;36 . 5.60
New Super........... ... 2.25 2:30
Pacific Pole ....... . 2.25 2.30
Pacific Pete ........ ... 13.00
Van Tor............... ... .82 .85
Yank. Print', ....
minks’ ' ^ '
... v62 .63
Beaverlodge ........ .. .62 .64
Bralorne ............ .. 5.25 5.50
Cdn. Collieries .... ...13.25 13.50
Cariboo Gold Q. ... .76 .85
Giant Mu.scot .... .78 .80
High. Bell'....... .80
National Ex. ....... ... 1.30 1.32
N.W. Vent........... .31 .33
Quat.slno ............ .59 .62
Sheep Creek ...... .... 1.55 1.60
I'lASTEKN STOCKS
Open Last
Aluminium ..... . ...  102% 102
AHhOStOH ............ 4\%
Boll Tel ............ ......  50 U !i0%
Bra'/!. Trae, ....... ...... 7
H.A. Oil ............. ...... 37',i 36%
B.C. Forest ....... ...... 10% 10%
B.C. Tel............. . ......  49 49
Consol, Smelt. ... ...... 35 34%
Dlst. Seug. ....... 38
Famous Players 20%





Int, Paper ......... 110%
MacMillan ......... 43
Mus.scy Harris ... 9U
Nornnada ......... ...... 5.'B.fi 63%
Consol, Paper ., ....... 35% 35%
l-'ord of CtUt...... ....... 127
Tlib sigh Of 
DEPENDABlilTY
CkiH Problem
You Can’t beat Horald aasalfied
Ads for quick resuRa’
:Pb<Wb. lO(Ki - .
(Continued from Pago One)
Alderman J. D. Southworth 
said It was up to the golf club 
to come forward and give somo 
Ideas and guidance.
"This thing has been going 
round and round over since I've 
iMjuu here," snapped the Mayor, 
."discuasloh blosedl', and-that was 
that. No expert, no notlilng.
PH(ME 2626
Sand - Grail^pl: Rock 



















H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING rONTKAGTOIlS 
1072 King .SI. .. Phone .15211
; .y
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL IN-SURANCE & 
REAL ESrATE 
Fire - Anto - C’asiiaity - 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.G.'
Off. 5613 anti Res. 3707 
Complete In.siirance Protection. w.
V- 'V
Campbell, Davis ; 
& Ashley .
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building ' 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
■/’
UWK
Q^IFF „ GRRYET.L ■ 7
RsmPeeli^
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON UWK
E. O. wood; BX.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING" "
Room 8 •> Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 3039 212 Main
Penticton mwp , *
F. M. CULLEN CO. 
Aeooiiriiaiits & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell




; Your Old Car For A
ETTERONE
It's Quite Easy At
HUNT MOTORS
Who Will. Give You Up To
2 YEARS TO 
PAY
'54 AUSTIN A4P
Phe owner and only 10,000 




Power steering and brakes, 
automatic transmission, tinted 













Has air conditioning, sun 





We Have Many Morel
LET’S MAKE A 
DEAL
It’s Easier Than You ThinkI
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main Rt. Phona 8064
THE PFKITirTOKI’HERALD. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1956 Page Heven
(Continued from Page One)
Speaking to the letter Mr. 
Gibbard S4,id the board had ask- 
1 ed for a ‘guarantee for the play­
offs but that tins had been re­
fused. “They’re paying about 
$1200 -a wteek in wages. -The tax 
j and the Avages come off the top.
I Money ‘received for season tickets 
has already been spent so what’s 
left is what' is paid in by dhe 
cash customer at the wicket to 
meet other obligations.”
Mr. Gibbard .said members of 
1 the board • had attended arena 
meetings up and down the valley 
and'the/feeling was that a uni­
form rental should be ostabli.sliod
![■■ ■
I hope they ■ 
don’t; raise 
(he (Standard 





® Fully .AMtomatic 
® Worming Drawer 
® Large'24” Oven 
® ColbrrMatic 7-heat Switch 
® Syncr^-ehime Oven 
tnermostat 




See tho .Moffdtt; Range at. the 
Cangdd Packers Copking 
School taesday, February 21.
and there should be ho help from 
various councils Qnd that the 
Qrenas should work with the 
clubs to put hockey on a sound 
basis.
Alderman J. G. Harris wanted 
lo knbw what responsibility rests 
with the parks board as indivi­
duals in failing to see. that the 
contract is carried out.
Alderman ' Geddes thought tho 
question irrevelant, but Aider- 
man Harris didn’t think so, “not 
when somebody is going to have 
lo pay.”
Mayor- Malson said, “It seems 
to rnc that the hockey^lub is tak­
ing a very independent view and 
is "thinking that the parks hoard 
or city will .solve their problems.
1 don’t like it that they don’t try 
lo oiler any solution at all.” , 
.Sliaking his head. Mayor Mat- 
son continued, “l)Ut on the other 
hand I can’t see us going for 
i$()(;,00p foi- the Russians to got 
heie and in tho meantime closing 
down the arena for local games 
, we’d bo tlio laughing stock of 
die world.”
Ml'. Gililiard reiterated that the 
club owed $875 and that if it kept 
' on liu! (lefieii would incroa.se to 




Phono 3931 ? : ^ 474 Agin St.
<:URlSr COX, ^ner :
•TUil we’ll still have to keep ice 
for other (;ommilmonts won’t 
w(.‘?” asked Mayor Mal.son.
"11 we tlii'ow out senior liockoy 
our revenues would go down,” 
admi’lled Mr. Gilihard,” but It 
woidd come back, VVe would .still 
have lioekey - - like llie Comiiioc-s 
(Pmiliclon’s intermediate team) 
We also have ideas about ad­
vert i.sing in the arena. -
“We (.'iin’t get anywhere with 
die liockey executive. They loll 
U.S lo go ahead, they’d be glad to 
clo.se down --that it would solve 
a lot of their problems for them,” 
Mr. Gibbard said.
Alderman Geddes suggested 
dial the club,ghould be pu.t on a 
(;asli basis from now on.
“It’s hard to get; money out 
of a- stone,” .said Mayor Matson. 
“Wo had in .some measure to 
tielf) but the peach Festival.’’
‘Alderman F. P. McPher.son 
then went. to bat for die hpekey 
(dui). “’Fhe rnbney.will have to' be 
-paid to tho parks board. .some­
how. I" appreciate its problems, 
blit without, a hockey teajrn the 
arena wouldn’t be a paying- p.rop- 
o.sition., The team is bperatirig 
under difRculties. In' my opin­
ion it is the fans .vvho'are the 
poorest losers today. I think the 
citizens of Pentioton should be 
.responsible to a degree in .the 
way 'of producing' attendance; I 
believe the team has deteriorated
partly becaTise of this lack of 
suport.
‘ ‘'For two years the team has 
carried thje' load. They can’t al­
ways be champions,” , , 
Warming to his defence of the 
hockey team, Alderman McPher­
son said, “if publicity means any­
thing to the city we should be 
helping the hockey club to get 
back on its feet.”
• Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
said, “citizens stayed away when 
the Vees started to lose.”
Alderman J. . D. Southworth, 
expressed the opinion that the 
hockey club had so far made no 
real effort to sacrifice. “Perhaps 
a meeting .should bo held,” h.e 
saidi “and we should know how 
the hockey club .stands. We 
shpuld see a financial statement.
It is the people’s business what 
they pay.” *
Alderman Harris cprnmented 
thal tbe hockey club appeared 
to be gelling it.self jn a p.osilion 
where it is getting the arena 
rent fiee. We’ve got lo find out 
what is happening. To do that, 
il is imperative that we examine 
tho hockey club’s books. We’ve 
got tp do this to protect the parks 
commi.ssioners in front of the 
people who elected tliem, he s.aid.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
.said that City Council had not 
had the opportunity of seeing the 
hockey club’s full l)ulance sheet.
"I would like to know how we as 
a City Council or the Parks 
Board can suhsidi'/.e ' a hpekey 
team. I’ll like someone to show 
me any such uulliority |n the 
Municipar Act. If that authority 
ejfisl.s. I’d l)e glad lo lielp them 
along.”. •
Mayor Mat.son then said, “the 
pre.senl Jiockey season must fin­
ish. It is only two short years 
ago that the hockey team earned 
$18,000 -for the arena, so far we 
haven’t lost any money.”
Council then indicated that at 
this timo it was a/p.arUs hoard 
problem and that the board 
should try to g6t rent for Fri­
day’s game.
Mr.Wickett, the other parks 
board representative, put the 
problem in a nutshell whpn 
he asked,“what happens if we 
go to the hockey executive and 
demand rent for Friday night 
and they refuse it? Tell us what 
to do then”.
It was then decided that a 
meeting should be held between 
council, parks board and hockey 
club if the. arena rent is not paid.
KATHY ARCHIBALD 
GOING ON TOUR
KELOWNA — (BUP)— Kathy 
Archibald of Kelowna, who three 
years ago won the title of Miss 
Canada, has been selected as one 
of two students to make a three- 
mqnth tour of Europe, it was 
disclosed today.
Miss Archibald, a .student at 
the University of British Colum­
bia, leaves on the tour at the 
close of the university spring 
session.
German rearming, when fully 
underway, will pi’oduce some 
500,000 troops for about the samp 













BUTTON BUTTON BRING US LUCK is the superstitious >vish ^ of Leadiiig Airwom­
an bllie &uce of Trenton, NiS., arid Corporal Jim King, Winnipeg high on a root- 
top'It the RCAF Fighter Wing in Baden-SoelUngen, 
sweep is working. ; German tradition ,ipauitains^that when
ney-sweep or schorn.steinf eger are touched he prints ^ood oliWhen^ these mem- 
sweep was about to descend into the chimney, top hat and ^11, tyhen t^e^e mem 
bers of the RCAF caught tip with him. Leading Airwoman.Bruce is a supply tech­
nician at the Fighter Wing and Corporal King is a munitions and w,ggpons,techpician.
Opened to commercial fishing j 
only ten years ago. Great Slave j 
Lake in the Northwest Terri tor-j 
Of the 'Canadian tax dollar jes how provides the continent’s 
about eight cents is spent on ed-J largest annual catch of trout and 
ucatjon, between 25 and 3Q cents j
on social and welfare. ^ ^ .
Protection shouia oe anoruca 
other growers of soft fruits :..a!hd vegetables, from U.o. 
imports because “the prices of tKese .imports; often go 
; SO' low. AS/to make nonsense out of'tariff barriers; as^an; 
instrumeht of . protection and are extremely d amaging 
td dbihestic hvoduhers.’''
■ was one ;6f the recom--.^ . . ; %
mendations made the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture in its 
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country and pur -community "in p A?ticd Our readers
are also interested in news about food, clothes, 
entertainment, antPipbM^S- fprniture and all of the
necessities and luxmies that have to do with daily living ,
Through advertising in this paper you can give our 
readers the up-to-date news about your merchandise 
. and vices. Each one of your advertisements can be 
.newspaper rnthih a newspaper.
Of course you should know all about the circulation of 
the newspaper thpt is carrying the news of; your 
business. How many people buy the papei*? Where 
are they located? How was the, circulation obtained? 
^T’o give you this information and mapy other facts 
•that you need and have a right to know when yop 
buy advertising space, this newspaper is a memiier 
; of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
4 Established in 1914, the Burepu is a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of 3,576 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. Its purpose is to furnish 
advertisers with verified reports on the circulation of 
its publisher members.
"Hi regular intervals one of the Bureau's 
large staff of experienced auditors makes a 
thorough inspection pud audit of our circu­
lation records, just ns tlio bank examiner 
makes a check of your bank’s records. Tho 
information thus obtained is pul)lisl\ed in 
official A.B.C. roports. When you buy space 
in this newspaper our A.B.C. report Itnls 
you just what, in circulation values, you get 
for your advertising investment.
in Ottawa.
The farmer* and his farnily are 
not getting a fair share of Can­
ada’s record pmsperity, the 24- 
page brief said. ■
. “We do ;not claim , that Cana­
dian agriculture is in a depres­
sion such as we have known in 
the pa.st,” the CFA said. ;“We do 
.say that the farming industry is 
hot sharing in Canada’s new high 
level of prosperity.
’ “Although the, problem is sc- 
riouKly aggravated by the diffi; 
culty western farmers are ex­
periencing in * marketing their 
grain; low grain deliveries are 
only ihart of the explanation.
"From tho point of; view prices, 
farm products now show a price 
decline, taken, as, a whole, to 
about 20 pel; cent below ,a falv 
reliitlonship level 
Farrner.s, the CFA said, feel 
that the “worsening of their re- 
lUtlve position has reached a 
point whore It sliouUl ho vecog- 
nl'/bd that it I.s a vital concern of 
the public’s . . . that this trend
he halted.” , , .“u
•'It should 1)0 emphasl’/od, tho 
CFA added, "that a eonfinuatlon 
of the recent downward trend In 
I'arm pui'chaslng power will ere 
ut(t economic hardship, make it 
dil'flcull to malnlaln adequate 
municipal nntl oduentlonal sot 
vices, and delay rather than on 
courago tho further healthy do 
velopment of agriculture In this 
(’ountry.”
Canada's famerl Welland Canal 
was opened in 1!1.'I2.
*3
i (Quebec, the largest . province, 
has 7.7 ;• persons per. squa;re ihile 
of area.. 'jDKe national average is 




Ii is adjustable to ail 
hieisliitRi Sicamkss chro- 
miuififfinish legs. Tip- 
jyrbof, ti|l-proof. Far 
stronger than others.
More leg room. Use it 
standing or sitting, ^rom 






REG.PRICE NfW MORPHY-RICHARDS 
410 CO water.
Automatic. Heat- 
controlled (gives more 
steam for heavy fab­
rics, less for light).
premiere
SHOWING
ThU niwipapdr li a mimb«r pf lh» 
'Aviillt lijraau of Circulpllcnt.
‘■oi.')
Penticton Herald
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%vi 45J# t extra VALUE
A MINIMUM
>TRADE-IN
Double tubs, one inside 
the other. 6-minute wash­
ing action. 4-part ball 
bearing mechanism. In­
destructible cast iron 
safety wringer. 6-yfar 
guarantee. All-white or 
colour choice.
CLIFF GREYELL
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Two Requests For Civic Grants 
Favorably Received By Council
City Council .heard two appeals for civic grants at 
Monday’s meeting and both were referred to the esti­
mates with favorable comments.
Merv Allan, president of the'^:
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce appeared for his or­
ganization, asking for the same 
grant as last year of $400.
H. Montague, was spokes- 
rhan for the City Band, whicli 
requested a $500 grant.
Mr. Allan submitted a lengthy 
financial statement and listed the 
projects undertaken by the Jay- 
cees during the past year, includ­
ing the paint up, clean up cam­
paign, light up for Christmas 
campaign, organization of the 
Peach Festival parade, and the 
rhaintaining of the Munson’s 
Mountain "Penticton” sign,
■ Mr. Allan indicated that the 
Jaycees plan on enlarging their 
activities this year and he told 
council it is the Jaycees’ inten­
tion to completely revise the 
public speaking course, given un­
der the auspices of the Gavel 
Club, into what it is hoped will 
become one of tho best public 
speaking courses available any­
where.
Alderman E. A. Titchinarsh, 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee, expres.scd surprise and grati­
fication that the Jaycees liiul not 
asked for a bigger grant.
Speaking for the City Band,
Montague listed the varied events 
at wliich the band had appeared 
and said that a larger program 
was being planned for this year.
Expenditures last year amounted 
to $34, the band making up tho 
difference by silver collections 
and help from tho members.
Mayor Matson commented on 
the spirit of friendliness which 
lie said, prevails within the band 
and he also expressed his plea- 
.sure in the youthfulnoss ol 
the band. "I’m not decrying old 
age, but it is good to see so 
many young people participating 
in such affairs,” said His Wor­
ship.
Ken Almond, bandmaster, told 
council that the band hopes to 
be busier than ever this year.
More attention is going to be paid 
to winter activities and winter 
concerts are planned for the 
High School Auditoriurri, a con­
cert is scheduled for February 
26, Mr. Almond told council. “We 
feel that the more active we are 
the more we Vvill attract new 
merhbers,” Mr. I Almond said.
“There are many musicians 
around the city who will be at­




NEW YORK — (UP) — Mi- 
cael Della Rocca, a $50 a week 
shoemaker, tries on a new role 
for size today — $6'4,006 impres­
ario.
. Della Rocca, an Italian immi­
grant who now lives in Baldwin, 
N.Y., earned 25 years of cobbler 
pay last night by rattling 
through a long query on CBS- 
TV’s "The $64,000 Question.” His 
catigory was opera.
The 54-year-old Della Rocca 
won the loot with the help of 
another shoemaker opera expert, 
Gino Pi’ato, who carried off $32,- 
000 on the same program last 
year. Prato acted as Della Roc- 
ca’s "expert” on the show, aid­
ing him in building an answer 
lo Ihe big question.
His question centered around 
composer Richard Wagner, lib­
rettist Arrigo Boito and singer 
Enrico Caruso.
He was asked the name of a 
Ponchielll opera for which Bo­
ito had written the libretto, un­
der what name Boito had written 
it, and the names of the two last 
operas by Verdi for which Bo­
ito had turned out the libretto. 
The answers were: La Giocon- 
da, Tubia Gorrio, Othello and 
Falstaff.
He also was asked to name 
the two teachers who trained 
Caruso in his young manhood, 
name the opera which Caruso 
.sang at the Metropolitan on No­
vember 16, 1908, give Caruso’s 
role in that production and tell 
who was making his debut that 
night. The ans\Vers' were: Gu- 
glielmo Vergine and Vincenzio 
Lorribardi; Aida, Radames and 
Arturo Toscanini.
SHOOTING SKYWARD at 300 miles an hour is the Can­
adian-built CF-100; it is at the vertical stage of a loop 
performing\,high over Ontario. A twin-jet, 17-ton aircraft, 
this all-weather interceptor is in service with Air Defence 
squadrons of the RCAF in Canada.
, —(National Defence Photo)
OFF TO CONFERENCE
Howard Patton, secretary- 
manager of the Penticton 
, Board of Trade, will leave 
for Calgary tomorrow to at­
tend the Western Conference 
of secretary - managers of 
Boards of Trade.s to be hgld 
in that city on Friday and 
Saturday. Mr. Patton will re- 
tiu-n to this city on Monday-
One Less Admission 
To Hospital Here In 
1954 Than In 1955
There were 3,321 admissions 
to Penticton Hospital during 
1955, one less than in 1954.
This was revealed at the an­
nual meeting of the Penticton 
Hospital Society,' held last 
night.
In 1953 there were 3,084 ad­
missions.
Other statistics show that 
the average days stay per pat­
ient was 10.3 and 11,654 x-ray 
films were read during the 
year! ,
No Panic
(Continued from Page One)
Penticton is the only city which 
has managed to operate a senior 
hockey club without loss. All 
others have operated for many 
years on a deficit budget. This 
situation is bound to come to us 
and must be made up eventually 
by the efforts of booster organ­
izations if senior hockey is to 
continue. The difficulty must be 
clearly demonstrated, however, 
before we can count on this pub­
lic support and we feel that the 
present crisis will win us this 
suport. The situation we feel is 
not one of panic as' the parks 
l5oard has suggested but only 
what is normal to most towns.
We will not belabor the tre 
mendous intangible value the 
team has been to Penticton. Wo 
do suggest, however, that a non 
profit organization such as the 
Vees be given some consideration 
and .sympathy from civic repre 
.sohlatives, if only for services 
rendered.
Wo feel it unforunate that the 
city has received its information 
from the parks board without our 
being repro.scnted. The board’s 
view is naturally a very preju 
diced one. Tho club will be very 
happy to give the council what 
ever information it requires.
-........................... ................^
Arena Commiss'n
Norway’s Konsberg silver 
works, which produced 2,866,500 
pounds of silver since 1623, will 
be closed after July 1, 1957. The 
Norwegian government has de­
cided extraction of remaining ore 
is too expensive.
Fire At Sum'land
SUMMERLAND, B.C. —(BUP) 
— Damage was estimated at $18,- 
000 today in a fire which destroy­
ed a garage containing two trac­
tors and a‘ four-clift machine at 
the Ashnola Lumber Company 
camp' 12 miles west of Summer- 
land. >
The fire broke out about 2 
a.m. Monday morning and had 
gained such headway that the 
lone man in the camp, Sam Dov- 
itch, a sawyer, wa.s not able to 
get near it with the fire extin­
guishers.
One pf every two Danes is a 
bicycle owner. Adults cycle to and 
from work, while youngsters 
take to riding almost as soon 
as they walk.
(Continued from Page One)
the later revelation of dire trpub 
le between parks board and 
hockey club, remains to be seen 
The city solicitor’s report 
stated that there is no author 
ity under the Municipal Act for 
setting up an arena commission 
but that this could be done 
thi’ough special legislation such 
as was passed for Kelowna, a 
lowing the Kelowna council to 
enact a bylaw for the setting up 
of an arena commission.
Another v/ay would be to de 
fine the land area on which the 
arena stands under a subdivision 
plan, thus separating the area 
from parks lands. ,
The report pointed out that the 
parks board is responsible to the 
electorate, whereas a commission 
is responsible to council.
Annual IMketing South Okanagan 
Community Concerts Ass n Feb. 28
. Annual meeting of the South Okanagan Community 
Concerts’ Association will be held on February 28 at 8 p.m. in 
the Presbyterian Church Hall. ,
A nominating committee composed of John Alkins, Rev- 
erend'Samuel McGladdery and Mrs. Hugh Cleland will present 
a slate of officers.
Reports will be presented on the year’s activities by the 
retiring executive.
Meanwhile, at a recent executive meeting held at President 
Mr. Aikins’ home, plans were laid for the annual spring mem­
bership campaign.
The intensive drive will take place from, April 23 to April 
27,
SUMMERLAND NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. Penny of Van­
couver are guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pear- 
.son. • * <1 ♦ <i
Mrs. Muriel Carlisle of West 
Vancouver visited Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Denike and her daughter. 
Miss C. Carlisle during the week­
end. «;« ♦ <1
Vernon Burton left on 'I’liurs- 
day for Kitimat.
Mrs. E. Kercher has leturned 
from Vancouver where she lias 
been a patient in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
' « «
Mrs. Leslie Rumball entertain­
ed in honor of her husband’s 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Mann, on 
the occasion of her birthday 
Tuesday afternoon.
Future Of Air 
Travel Discussed 
By CPA President
TOKYO, (UP) — The president 
of Canadian Pacific Airlines 
G. W. Grant McConnachie -— has 
contrasted the future of aviation 
w^ith what he called the "paper­
work barrier” that now bars free 
travel between nations.
McConnachie spoke at the fifth 
Pacific Area Travel Association 
Conference in Tokyo, He said that 
as rocket power is succeeded by 
atomic power the results in 
speeds, altitudes and ranges of 
aircraft will be "beyond our pre­
sent imagining”.
Dr. Giovando
(Continued from Page One)
dize the lives of lots of people 
in the province. These statements 
are pure rubbish and trash”.
He said he didn’t mind people 
expressing their personal opin­
ions but “I don’t want people 
making statements as fact that 
are not true”.
Dr. Giovando’s attack on Mr.s. 
Arsens was one of tlio liveliest 
few minutes in the Hou.se so far 
this .session.
Everyone listened with rapt at­
tention as tho doctor said that he 
hadn’t slept for two nights think­
ing about Mrs. Arsen’s state­





VICTORIA, (BUP) Tho de­
puty minister of. health for Brit­
ish Columbia, Dr. G. F. Amyot, 
says West Canadian Indians I 
should be encouraged to leave 1 
their reserves and join in the 
economic life of the majority of 
the people of the province.
Dr. Amyot told the British Co­
lumbia legislative committee on 
labor that the Indians could live 
a more stable life off the reserves 
if they became assimilated -with 
the white population. He said ed­
ucational and health programs 
were putting such a . transition 
into effect, but said it was a slow 
process.
He said that development of 
Britisli Columbia is slowly cn- 
croaching on the economic pos­
sibilities for Indians now on re- 
.servations. Ho said, "what is 
a transition from a nomadic lo 
a stable life.”
Dr, Amyot said, "you can’t 
(!liango a race' in a generation. 
We must accej)t the Indians on an 
equal basis as citizens of tlie pro­
vince.”
The Panama Canal wa.s opened 
to .ship traffic August 1.5, 1914.
It i.s possible to do sometliing 
about avoiding winter cold.s by 
building up resistance with a 
good balanced diet and by avoid­
ing people" who already have . 
colds. Plenty of rest and fresh 
air are important.
QUALITY
Everything' is. interesting, if 
only one makes a study of it.
No matter what your printing needs may be 
. . . bring them to the Commercial Printing 
Department of the Herald for prompt service, 








5 Door Shelves in Plastic - Butter Com­
partment - Variable Temperature Full- 
V/idth Freezer holds 38 lbs. - Automatic 
Defrost . . . just set the clock and it de- 
frosts at the same time daily.
SUNBEAM FAMOUS
February Special 39.95
> •■CO ^ Coffield Washer
NO
VIKIKG
15 cu. ft. - Length 60 inches • 
Holds about 525 lbs. frozen 
food.
FREEZER
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EATON'S Everyday Low Price I
ii
No Down Payment
as low as 9.25 
Monthly
e Interesting French Seam on button back 
e Reversible spring-filled cushions 
e Ice-blue, flame, lime, brown, green
EATON Semi-Annual Sale Special, 2 pieces
NO DOWN PAYMENT, as low as 12.50 Monthly
tp
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Moln SI, ’ Phono 2625
Store Hours—Mon., Tuos., Ihur., Fri. 9.30 a.m, to S,30 p.m.j Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-6
1 ONLY R.C.A. VICTOR







New 1956 30-inch 
VIKING
ELECTRIC RANGES
Chock such deluxe features as: 
7-hoat push-button switches— 
timed applianco outlet — 
automatic oven light switch — 
Individual indicator lights for 




No Down Payment 









This is just an "unfounded, un­
true rumor and we’re giving the 
lie to it. When City Council re­
vealed that because of union re­
gulations a linesman collects 
$1.6.33 every time he’s called out 









ed to chase 
cats on the 
weekends. But 
even though 16 
bucks isn’t exactly hay just to go 
up a pole for a cat, we don’t be­
lieve a word of this rumor. 
RESCUED DOE
Cliff Greyell was on, his way 
to Kelowna one recent, bitterly 
cold day when he thought for 
sure he . had spotted Ogopogo. 
There in the watery just off 
, Peachland, he saw a couple of 
bobbing ears. Stopping the car. 
Cliff went for a look-see. No, it 
wasn’t Ogo, but a deer which lay 
in the water, chilled to the bone, 
completely exhausted. Cliff waded 
in, gave the animal a lift and got 
it ashore. It was a young dee. 
truck driver came along and the- 
tWa men escorted the doe across 
the highway where it shivered 
itself warm^ then took off into 
the hills. Cliff got back in his 
car, turned on the heater arid 
dried off. Apparently coyotes 
force the dder' irito the water, on
the lake’s east side and the fright-'
• cned animals are unable to re­
climb the steep cliffs; Many of 
them make^heilake: swim; but are 
so riumbed and chilled by the cold 
watet;‘they perish if roriv; exposure;
■ : : MESi^CiObW]^-BEMEMBER^; -^'
The story‘^e had about pic;- 
tures of former. Qouricillors. harigi 
ing liri/City K^liset Mrs;:F. God­
win , of Wade Averiue • to remin­
iscing. “I doh’t see why they 
couldn’t get a picture of Henry 
Murk,’’ she - declares, “he lived 
for years in Vernon before com­
ing to Penticton; He was a bar­
ber: and a dancing teacher and a 
riutriber of his. descendants still 
live vin ‘ the' district. His sister 
married a blacksniith by the 
name of George..Helrize and they 
moved to Seattle. Mr. Murk w^s 
always right' ^ in the mid.st of 
tliirig.s.. ,The building just : beside 
thcbld EriiprcSs Theatre is knowri 
as the Murk Block and to the best 
ol my knowledge, he died at Lil’ 
looct.’’
DOBRA
Well, . if the Russians don’t 
come over how's about us hiring 
a'hall and having a big feed of 
borsch with John Litvemenko of 
Compx Street our chef? Ho of 
fered to cook tho borsch for the 
Russian liockey team in return 
for some vodka, Wc can’t supply 
Mr. Lltvcmeiiko wllh vodka but 
if it’s okay we'll offer him some 
of our own watered down stock 
RIIMARKS ON GAME 
James Griffin received a card
from ills niece, Mrs. Edith Mal­
lard of Middlesex, England, in 
which she says: “Saw on televi 
slon the Russian-Canadian game. 
My, tlie Russians were fast. They 
outpaced the Canadians. I should 
think their training was rigid 
Their quarters were five miles 
from Cortina, away from the 
other teams. They had steaks 
with every meal.’’
HARASHO
And Peter- Cramer writes: 
“those of your readers who un 
derstand Russian arc going to 
laugh at the mistakes printed in 
your paper of Feb. 6. The wore 
“molodzy" means “young gentle 
man’’; sche odnu” means “again 
one’’; “davay” means give. So 
you see, your informant is some 
what off , the track’’ . . . “Hara- 
sho,’’ Mr. Cramer, “harasho 
PEACH FESTIVAL 
People from across the line are 
already thinkirig of next sum­
mer’s Peach Festival and square 
dancing. Jim Hendry has receivec 
a couple of letters of inquiry, one 
from. Bellingham, the othqr from 
Richland. Listen to this orie from 
Mrs. John Dempster of-Belling­
ham; “Last year a few^ couples 
frorii Bellingham attended your 
square dance convention and had 
such a wonderful time that our 
entire club in - interested in 
tending this year. We would prob­
ably reserve an entire rriotel and 
would like to get all tlie ..informa­
tion available so that we. may 
start nlakirig our plans.” And 
from the Garland family at Rich­
land,' who wrife here for the fes­
tival last year:. “Tuesday after 
Chnstmas, 25 of us rgipt together 
for a ‘Penticton ^reunion,’: vand 
showed the moyiesv slides .-arid picr 
furess-we/ ail had/taken- lipvthere. 
It; was like living bur vweekerid
ToKiwamsClub
Ronald S. Ritchie, marketing 
I manager for British Columbia 
for Imperial Oil Company, pre­
dicted an even brighter future 
for this province during an ad­
dress to the Klwanis' Club on 
I Tuesday. During his talk, “Pat­
terns of Growth in B.C.”, the 
speaker pointed out that B.C. 
i has experienced the fastest rate 
of growth of any province in 
[Canada, a 37 percent Increase in 
population since 1947.
“Our incomes arc the • highest 
our standard of living is also the 
greatest,” he stated.
"Industrial payrolls, for in­
stance, aie eight percent above 
that of ' the national average, 
British Columbians’ per capita 
use of energy is also the highest 
and in 1952 records show that 47 
percent of our total energy re 
qulrements came from oil.”
In conclusion, Mr. Ritchie said 
that “our spirit of imagination, 
personal energy and initiative 
I are the best guarantee we have 
that the growth pattern will ex 
tend well into the province's fu 
ture.
Marsala, Sicily, still remembers 
the day in 1943 when Allied air­
craft dropped more than 100 
bombs on the town’s wine works. 
Deep gold Marsala vidne burst 






SWEET-VOICED IFtiSH FESTIVAL SINGERS who will giye. the program at the third Community Concert to be 
•held in the Penticton High School Auditorium on Thursday, February 16. The concert will feature the Irish 
harp, which for over .1,000 years has filled a role of honor no other instrument has ever ehjpyed. J
oyer again andao nQVy;ttere;;is a 
lo^'<i£iaIk-abouf Penticton ar^ 
our area.^ Many ;of ’'jj§’.^'’a^^^ 
nirig pn . speriding at least ;a w 
"of: our wacatiori 'ih; Pentictpft 'this 
year and - we; hope to' bripg. pur 
children vvith us. T’lri! not sure 
you’ll want all of qs ‘foreigners’ 
moving into your town but you’ve 
beeri [so sure to show us such a 
good tinie . that PeritictQri[ is oiir 
first choice. It is time already 
for, some of ,us to make oiir vaca­
tion schedules. Do yoU know yet 
the 'dates fbr this year’s festival? 
Arid if so, would you, [mind send 
ing us an air riuall reply’ -5 just 
a note with tile date on it .would 
be fine. Wc would appreciate 41 
greatly.’.’
BENEFACTOR
Things we’d like lo know: name 
of the Periticton woman, a Miss, 
who makes it a habit of buying 
suits, topcoats; etc., for visiting 
evangelists. It’s a fact.
Canada’s commercial airlines 
in 1953 averaged only one acci 
dent every 736,795 revenue miles 
only one death every 43,509 pay 
ing pa.s.songer.s or every 1,103, 
954 payload miles.
There were more births In 1953 
than in any other year in Cana 
dian history.
Sho^n At El^entary P-TA
A meeting of the Primary-Elementary P-TA to- ’ 
morrow in the school cafeteria will feature a film, 
‘‘Wprid Without End^^ whichconcerned with the 
uniyersarCneed bf[peace'j;food, and health. The pic- 
ture, waa-filmed [in /Mpxico‘and. Thailaijdi V -. ‘:
‘ i. Special gurist^-^^^'^
' ■ :';cdNatibm-‘^rcrhp;s^6^the";h1gh^ 
-/"'•;"?"^^^erpnbiih:iis;Svtted[,to[-s^ ., ■
KELOWNA -^' General Con-*- 
struction. Co. \Vill have the new 
road leading . frbrri Highway ' 97 
to the western, approach of Ok­
anagan Lake ■bridge “roughed 












MANV MORE TO CHOOSE l*ltOM
Valley Motois Ltd.
O. J. "Glln” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Sale* A Servlet — Oenolnt Ford
Faiti
Phone 3800 Nonalmo at Morlln
lf15t Ford DcLiixe Tiidur
Hciil covers, Two-Toiio ...................
1953 Cliov Jtelair Tudor 
I’eiider SklrlH, Turn Signals, cUi.
1952 I’ord Ranch Wagon
New motor, purred euiidltlon ......
1951 Clmv DcLuxe Tudor *
New Tires, Beat Covern. Spulluss
1959 HiiidcliaUer Tudor Sedan 
Overdrive, small mlieago ...............
1951 Ford CiiHtmii Tudor
Scat Covers, KxlraH ......... ..............
Verndm Miaybr A^
To (hit Ibnuse^^ Oh Hb^eY
. Mayor; Frank Becker of A^errion, a prominent
figure; in amateur hockey circles is still fighting for 
■ hockey.- '/'V/’v- ^.Z'
On rMbnday,: City Council was* ~ ~
asked to endorse ah appeal ad-, 
dressed to Premier W; A. C. Ben­
nett askirig that the • amusernerit 
tax [ bn hockey be ’.reduced from 
10 porccht, to five percent, the 
reduction, retrp^tiyb;,,[to fbetohe^ 
of 1955. The tax: was rctfubed 
from 15 percent to 10 percent 
with the bringing down of the 
1956 budget two weeks ago.
In his letter Mayor Becker 
pointed out that there was more 
than a million dollars invested 
In the valley arenas and that sen­
ior hockey was a main contribu­
tor to Iholr operation, also that 
senior hockey contributed to tho 
economy of the valley. Attend­
ance has dropped, players have 
taken cuts, many citizens give 
their services free.
Senior hockey is the inspira­
tion for the younger players and 
more than 400 valley boys arc 
nb.sorbcd In the pursuit, making 
lockcy, an investment in youth,
Mayor Becker informs tho pre­
mier.
Mayor UccUcr argues that the 
15 percent tax Is about equal to 
the annual deficit incurred by tlio 
clubs.
The premier Was also reminded 
that this year tho Allan Cup 
playdowns come wosl, but unless 
something is dono about tho 
amu.scment lax It Is doubtful If 
tlio CAHA will ngroo to stage 
tliom in British Columbia even 
lliough a B.C. loam reaches llie 
finals.
Tlie Penlieton Counell ’was 
warm In its endorsement of Ma 
yor Becker's pica.
i/.t.', V .
VICTORIA, (BUP) An im 
mediate Investigation Into the re­
cent top-ranking resignations 
from the provincial highways de­
partment was urged yesterday 
afternoon by William Moore 
(CCF-Comox).
Moore said in the hou.se that 
“something is definitely wrong” 
In the highways department with 
the recent rc.signatlons of Chief 
Engineer NoU McCallum and oth­
er top highways department men, 
"And there are more resigna­
tions coming,” Moore said. “I 
know personally of one, resigna­
tion that will be In by this week­
end.”
Mooro suggested that a joint 
eommlttoo com|)o.scd of represen- 
tut Ives of llio Civil .Service Com­
mission and tlio B.C. Government 
Employcns’ Assoelallon Investi­
gate tho rash of resignations.
KEI'ERRED TO TI'U 
RoquoHt of Bon Nyon for per­
mission lo subdivide property at 
tlio norlhcosl corner of CarmI 
avenue and Main si root was re 
ferrod to tho Town Planning 
Commission n.s was tho request 
for rozoning, as commercial, the 
properly of A. B. Nelson, located 
on tlio eornor of Maple street and 
Westminster avenue, now zoned 
us residential.
[ 'Three, giant .- caterpillar \ DWrl2 
rubl^r-tirei' cari^-alls are^^P 
eritly working bn the road rind 
work on .hauling fill: for. the 
causeway started Monday after­
noon. ' . V '
The. carry-alls are capable of 
carrying: 14 cubic- yards: of fill in 
one load. , Distance of the new 
highway to the ; causeway fropi 
the present road leading to the 
ferry wharf is,..? mile, and the 
grade leading from' the causeway 
to the top of the hill; is 5.7 per 
cent. ■ ■ : '/• '• ' ■/'
; Crews have been busy (lynamit- 
ing. the \ past week: where ^ the 
rock fill fbr the; causeway, vvill be 
obtairied;. * Access , rdad : fo the 
rock pile has already been .cbm- 
pletcd.
tr^s^Oli^fwise
Danger In Using 
Unpasteurized Milk
Support for any move towards 
[pasteurization of milk was laid 
before City Council on Monday 
In the form of a' letter from John 
[Edwards who told of seeing the 
I results of drinking raw milk con­
taminated by a typhoid carrier.
“Distribution of raw milk is 
I asking for trouble.” Mr. Edwards 
wrote and he contended that 
[those who claim it is a matter 
I for the individual ai*o wrong,
I becailse if by drinking raw milk 
I they become ill' and require hos- 
I pital care, with all that is in­
volved in the vvay of public ex­
pense, it becorries a matter of 
concern to everyone.
Shiftiri^ ;tide of; romance: /Un­
til ; 1952 NJiine - was the' favored 
[ morith fop=- Ganadiuri Aveddihgs:
Couricil^^wili ; fulfill its July took ove? ‘that year, held 
pledge not to continue operation the place through 1953.This year 
of Lakawahna trailer camp-after the big month was September 
.t; a. Dioksbn has his trailer and with 15,272 iriarrlage registra-
Father And Son 
Banquet, Feb. 23
Annual Fallior and Son Boy 
Scout and Cub banquet, First 
Penlieton Troop, will bo hold.al 
Legion Hall on February 23, com­
mencing at 6:30 p.m.*
Among tlio presentations to bo 
made are llirco Queen Scout 
awards and patrol shields. There 
will bo a "going up” ceremony 
for Scouts graduating to Rovers.
Game Warden H. Tyler will be 
guest speaker.
tent-carriping site iri' ‘ operation. 
This was' made clear by City 
Council during discussion of a 
letter front [Mr.: Dickson in which 
the tirailer caimp operator remind-, 
ed council that .it was understood 
at the time he purchased adja­
cent property for a similar; ven­
ture, that there . would be no: re­
newal' of the Lakawanna' trailer 
campTease.':.'’--/.^/.';''''^'-;-:-.,.;./
Council pointed put in this re­
gard-that It ..had, agreed not to 
operate Lakawanna park [after 
Mr;'.Dickson wits;'ready.^t 
OpeHtlori,; bri,t;it; 
that he would ribl' be readji’ hbfcir^ 
June, -
Commented Mayor Malson, 
"Mr. Dickson has; no reason to 
worry, contract Is that we’ll close 
Lakawanna when he is in full 
operation.”
A motion to table the matter 
until Mr. Dickson returns, early 
in March, froni Palm Springs was 
approved, but not before Howard 
Patton, .secretary-manager of the 
Penticton Board of Trade, had 
put in an carnc.st plea for con­
tinued operation of Lakawanna 
park because “campera will not 
stay except where there arc 
trees.” ,
tions.





When this Generous Trade-In 
is offered on the Ladies Or 
Gents Watch of Your Choice.
is also offered 
for the oldest 
Watch Trade-in
See OMf wonderful 
Window Display of 
Watches {New and Qld
GflANNA’S
270 MAIN 3T. - PHONE 3098
WHALLEY, (BUP) — Tho pro- 
vlnclal government plan to build I 
u tunnel under the Fraser River | 
from Dcas Island will be the sub­
ject of a public mooting tonight | 
ut Whalloy.
Tho meeting Is being sponsored 
by tlio North Delta Rnlopuyors' 
Association. Tlio roovos of Delta 1 
Election of officers followed by I and Surrey are expected to at*
H.W. Montague 
Heads City Band
Women’s World Day of Prayer
ALL CHURCHES UNITING
Friday, Feb. 17th, at 3.00 p.m.
NAZARENE CHURCH
a social evening highlighted tlio [tend, 
unnunl mooting of llio Penticton 
City Band hold recently In the 
Band Room.
H. W. Montague was elected 
prosldont, Clare Morris vlco-prc 
sldont. Bill McElhoron treasuror,
Miss Yvonne Smith Bocrctury 
Jolm Chapin custodian, Kon Al 
mond bandmaster.
Smorgasbord was enjoyed by 
tlioHo present, courtesy of bund 
members’ wives.
Gnashing Of Teeth? 
No, lust Light Bulbs
OAKLAND, Ual. (UP)—Po* 
lice ilioiiglit tiioy wore soo< 
ing tilings wlioii tliow caught 
prisoner llorinaii Taylor eat­
ing ii llglil bulb In the jull-<' 
lioiiHo recreation rnoiii. They 
ealnied down lifter they 
rlieckod Ids records an‘1 found 
Tuylor was listed us an "uii< 
eiiiployiMl, gliiss eater*'* '
Corner Ellis and Eckhardt Soionllsls hall the lemming, 
which looks like a long-haired 
rat, as answer how to survive If 














Baby's Heart Does 





And no wonder! 
Nevo-Nowton’s 
have a complete 
department with 
ALL the neecssltleu 
PLUS a liost of 





Oa’M to cluMise oir favourite 






Phono SOSO DS WadoAmE.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
^loro i
Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager 
ProierlpHoni, Night and Emergency Calle—
Frank Mlgglni, Phone 2454 L. V. Newton 3136
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Grade “A” Red BrandlBeef 
Tender and Economical ...
Pictyre Pack ./
Hunts - Fancy 
48 6z. Tin .... Hunt'S - 8 oz. Tin
Hunts - V3 oz. Bottle Hunts - Stewed ;.......
MM I
Hunts - 15 oz. Tin .... for Hunts - 6 oz. Tin ...............
EAT A SAEAII MORE OFTEN!
Salads Are Fresher - Crisper - More FlavourM When You Buy All




Combination of 3 
Meals In One «— 
Shoulder Roast, 







Hunts ......................... .i. ..
Hunts - 20 oz. tin
10 oz. Bottle
for
Hunts - Sliced ....  15 oz. Tin
Tomatoes No. 1 Premium 14 oz. Tube .... Each
Pitted Dates i,„i„s ..... . I.b. 18c
Walnut Pieces i.„„i(i.» '1 n/. pkt 22g
Seedless Raisins h ... Mai.i in nz. pkt 2SC
GOCOanUi Tmplr Islo, CiiHivrrtriKMt, K O'/.. |ikl 26c
Flour Robin llofnl . .................. ........... n lb. Half he





nice nl^tla, l.oiiBr Omln ... t M tf
.....  2 for 27fl
2111. Carton 39©
California Pascal 
Crisp and Crunchy..... .. Each.
Tuna Fish m clnmUH, T'/i o/. TIh .... 2 rnr 39c
ClffU (UI (lA miRA
a|llillg aalillllil Hymlml ..... . Vi-Uh Tin. AvS
Salad Dressing
ei:lli»r»)>k ............... ........ (inurt Hi/.r
IVIurllia 1(1 0/.. Lout. . 2 for 2TC
ihN vfG
2 n.s 59o







Gcffee .....  T.U. IflAOnkl Cup, VVtiolc Hnast 1 aUHl
Tea BagsCsdlll Cltl|l n» rki of 100 93e
GocohI'XVH .............. ... 84o




" *1 I ^ I
SERVIGE-r:/
I ■!■■■■ Mi 
PENTICTON . SUMMEBUND - KEREMEOS
IHgMMMMMMIIM
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• To keep cheese fresh, wrap it 
in a cloth moistened with vinegar 
or cover with paraffin. Sorne 
cheeses such as ' Philadelphia 
cream can be frozen: for storage.
V Store brown sugar in an air 
tight container to keep it soft. If
it hardens, put in a whole raw 
potato or , apple for about 24 
hours.
Dust fruits and nuts with flour 
before adding them to cake bat­
ter. The coating keeps them even­
ly spread thro.ugn .the mixture.
mcmmmm 9 9 •
says
On a square of white cake ... place a scoop of 
ice creain .. . an AYLMER Fancy Peach half... and 
;top with Aylmer Canned Pitted Red Cherries 
and their syrup thickened with cornstarch.
I* P CANNED PEACHES 




^ Get Cash for a Fresh Start Now-Pay LATBS in 
convenient monthly amounts, ^ntf get these extra benefits
Cosh In 1 Vls!t*~phone Arsf—upon approval, pick up cash.
Bill Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Reduce your 
monthly payments and'have more cash left over.
Nationwide Credit.Card recognized at over 970 affiliated offices! 
. tooni $S0 to $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Uaiu modi Is ie>ld«ni> of'oil tuirounding iawni * Pirsonol Finanit) Company st Canada
m
JM[ix and sift S times, 2^4 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
. 2)^ once-sif^ted all-p'iTrpose flour), tsps. Magic 
Baking Powder, }/^ tsp. salt, kr tsp. ground mace. 
Creafn Va c. butter or margatrine and blend in ^ c. fine 
granulai^d sugar; beat, in 1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. 
.grated orange rind and tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingre-
llient^ to creamed mixture ailternately with _
K c^rf milk.' 'Fum batteir'into a loaf pan 
44}^: x 8|^"); which has been; ^i^sed and 
lined vsn^H;^eased paper. Baike in moderate 
oven, 350°, about’1 hpur. Allow loaf to 
cool in pan., Spread sliced cold bread 



























APPLE PIE with hot sauce made, from apple juice i.s one of the newest good-eating* 
ideas to come from the te.st kitchen'at the P^ruit and Vegetable Proce.s.sing Labora­
tory at the Dominion Experimental Station at Summerland.
Sauce for Apple Pie: Maybe 
it’.s not a bit nece.s.sar'y, l)ut Miss 
Dorothy Britton, in charge'of the 
tost kitclien at tlie Fruit and 
Vegetable Processing Lab at the 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
has found that this sauce made 
fi'om Sun Rype Api)lo Juice ailds 
something quite ■ zcst-y to apple 
pie when served warrh over it.
Hero is the recipe; 2 cups Sun 
Rype Apple Juice^ 1/3 cup sugar. 
Boil .iuice to concoittrate to 1 
cup. Add sugar. Boil; for-2 min­
utes. In-the picture which was^ 
taken ip. the tost kitchen by 
Sieve Canning, the official Farm 
photographer, the sauce'will be 
kept warm by lighting the candle 
under the little baking dish near 
Uio.pus.sy willo.w.s. '
I'he pholograpli fibove .shows 
apide pie made with Sun Ifype 
Pie filling, made in the Okan­
agan from apples grown here, 
and isn’t it pleasing to the. eye? 
There’s doubt about its appeal 




“Hey, Mum, what’s, for dinner? 
is a question we all get asked 
week in and week out.
An answer that always n;iake.s 
the brood happy is a “mixer meal, 
dear’’. Simple or elaborate, that’s 
.just the kind of meal that gave 
home cooking its fabulous repu­
tation.
Here are just a few, but you 
can probably design many more 
to your family’s taste.
BOILED BKKF.WITH NOODI.IOS 
2 to 4 lbs. beef brisket 
2 carrots, sliced 
2 onion.s, sliced 
. Vl cup celery leaf, minced 
1 bay leaf 
Vl teaspoon tliymo
lablespon ea(.'l» of salt and 
vinegar
4 cups liot water 
1 box Catelli noodles 8 oz. 
Covei' and simmer first 8 in 
gredients until meat is tender. 
Then, add noodle.s. Bring to a 
fast l)oil. Boil .5 minutes. Takt 
away fi'om lieat. Cover and le; 
stand 1.5 minutes or until juice i.' 
all absorbed by tlie noodles. Car 
nish vvith spi'ig of jHir.sley. 
(.Serves (J).
I’llEA'I' BALLS MACARONI 
1 11). minced beef or iiork
1 onion giated
2 cgg.s- lightly beaten .
Salt and pepper
2 lahlespoons butler 
1 8-oz. tin tomato sauce 
Id oz. ready cut macaroni 
Vi>, cup strong grated chee.se 
Cook, drain and rinse macaron 
and keep it hot. Mix the firs 
four ingredients, arid form inti
French Designers Create | 
The Newest In Fashions | 
Under Varing Conditions|
French de^gners get their
ideas in some of the oddest fash-jm the finished product. %
In giving a sumrnary of the-K 
busy year’s activities,,6f the-Juri-' 
ior Hospital Auxiliary to the 






at Your Service 
for Your Spring NeedsI
t . E AT O N C “ , . „ ,
' ■ A l< A I i ' A •
308 MAIN ST, PENTICTON
al Society last night, Mrs. O. M, 
Macinnis said there had been an 
average attendurice of 26 mem­
bers at the ten general meetings 
held. Eighteen new members 
were welcomed. Although 12 had 
moved to' other centres, there is 
a list ■ of 60 active meririber% and 
2d, asj^cialrid i members^ ;
Mrs.^ Maclrinis“?report;-follows:
To save 'at least a portion of 
the amusement tax bn auxiliary 
functions , the following resolu­
tion was made: “That monies 
turned over to the Hospital by, 
the auxiliary bo placed in a spec­
ial trust account and • any dis­
bursements thei-efrom to be on 
the signature of the appropriate 
officers to this auxiliary.’’
Our first big project was the 
annual spring fashion show held 
in conjunction with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. This shpvv was 
hold in tliQ High School Auditor­
ium on March 23, vvltli Mrs. Will- 
nifred Matliers, Vancouver Pro­
vince Fashion Editor, as commen­
tator and netted the auxiliary 
$704.97. ‘ •
Our second big project was our 
fall dance. This year “The Roar­
in’ 20’s" cabaret hold aboard the 
SS Slcamous ori October 28, ac­
counted for .$39,5.51 for the aux­
iliary. I
• The auxiliary meets twice 
every month to make dressings 
for the blood transfusion service. 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt has taken over 
tho eonvonershlp of this work.
A total of 8,420 two by two’s and 
7,600 wool swabs have been made 
this year — 169 in attendance.,
Tho auxiliary wa.s ropro.sontod 
at the following meetings: An­
nual mooting of tho Penticton 
Urancli Canadian Rod Cross Soc- 
ioly; annual mooting of the Pon- 
liolon Unit of Canadian Caiiooi- 
Soolely; tho mooting of Iho Wo- 
mon'.s Auxiliary to Iho Ponlloton 
I’onoli Foallval; annual mooting 
of Iho Ih'gi.slorod Niitms’ Ak.soo- 
lullon of U.C. hold ihl.s yoar In 
I'onllolon; oonvonllon of Aiixll- 
arlos Division B.C, llo.'jpllnl.s’ As< 
Koolallon hold In Vanooiivor. .Sov- 
on nionihors parllolpalod In tho 
Maroli Hod Cro,s.s .Siololy drlvo. 
Six momhoi'H voliinlooiod lo n.s- 
Kl.sl in solving al Iho March ton 
sponsorod hy the Sonloi* Mosj)!- 
lal Auxiliary. Ono momhor vol- 
imtooroil U) .sorvo ton at iho .Sen­
ior Cillzons' Homo ono aflornoon 
a month.
As onlluislaslio supporters of 
Iho Poach Fosllval, a float was 
ontorod In tho pnrndo again this 
year and drew flivst prize of .$15 
In tho non-oommoroial soolion, 
At tlu'co of our regular moot­
ings, wo had a.s guost .speal<or.s 
all of whom wore thorouglUy on 
joyofi by the momlior,'}! Mr. Hot 
son of the hospital laboratory 
staff si)ol(o on his work in tlu; 
ho.spltnl. Miss Joan McGregor, 
now Mrs. .S, Lyon, dietician at tho 
ho.spltal spoke of her work In tho 
ho.spltal; Mrs. A. Glover (Mr.s. 
llohonadors mother) .spoke to us 
of tho national health sohomo in 
England.
Inlero,sting nnd informative re­
port,'! on tho ho.ipjtal board actlv 
Itlos have boon faithfully brought 
to us throiighoul tho year by out 
representative, Mrs. W* Roy Wnl 
kor,
Tn tho Inlerost of tho ho.spltnl, 
the auxiliary offered lo purohnsi* 
an Isolctlo, a diagnostic sot, two
pressure tyco sets, an infant 
scale, three -heat lamps, a tidal 
irrigator, a female urethral in­
strument and a small spotlight 
for urology. . V
, A financial statement -shows 
that $1041.44 has been turned 
over to the hospital trust fund. 
For Christmas cheer for the pa­
tients iri' the hospital $30.00 was 
sSpCntr for presents.
; /T^he aririual;;^ party, 
time the executive- plays host to 
the members, took place at the 
November general meeting. It 
was the privilege of the, auxil­
iary at this time to have as 
guests, Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, pres­
ident of the Auxiliaries Division 
B.C. Hospitals’ Association and 
Mrs. 'r. B. Lott, president of the 
Summerland Hospital Auxiliary.
As a pleasant climax to the 
year’s activities, the December 
general meeting is devoted to the 
wrapping of Christmas presents 
purchased by auxiliary funds for 




You have been asking what 
kind of bleach is best for various 
fabrics; how often should bleach 
be used;What are the- different 
types of bleaches. „ „ u „ o
Your choice of bleach depends brown. Add tomato .sauce
oh the kind: of fabrics. For ex- and simmer 20 miriutes. Turr/ 
ample, the standard househoM macaroni onto platter, top will, 
product used fbr many years is ‘^'^cat balls and sauce and sprinkU
•1 sodium hvDocbloritG (Javel O'*^*^ grated cheese. (Serves 6)
BAKED TOMATO .SPAGHETTI 
water) which should NEVER be 1 g ounces spaghetti
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk - 
1% cups canned tomatoes 
14 pound grated cheese 
Cook spaghetti in-rapidly boll
Foot Troubles Avoided 
By Good Fitting Shoes
Ill-fitting or poorly constructed 
shoes are at least partly to 
blame for most foot troubles, the 
specialists say., Shoes which fail 
to give proper supiJort to the 
feet either because they don't fit 
well or because they have be­
come twisted out ,o£ shape will 
cause a variety of unpleasant foot 
ailments.
Care In selecting shoes, the 
doctors .say, will result In shoe.s 
that fit bettor when new and that 
iWill .continue to give adequate 
support, to tho feet. Most recom­
mend a ^shoos with supple loatli- 
or uppers anti solos, which sus­
tain the muscles while at the 
same llm» allowing tliom free- 
donV of movement.
In inirchaslng .shoo.s they ad- 
vl.so the obsorvani'o of 1 hose 
ulos:
1) Don't buy shoos In Iho morn­
ing. Fool Itmtl to swell and yon 
may find tho shoos too tight hy 
evening.
2) Have tho shoo salosmnn 
meamii'u holh your foot • Ihoy’ro 
irohahly not Iho same size. Got 
fllloil for tho iHi'gor one. Also, 
bo rnoasiiroil while standing; your 
foot naturally sin'oud when your 
weight i.s on Ihom.
3) h’or n hoallhful fit, tho wid­
est part of tho shoo should match 
tho widest part of your foot. Bo 
sure the hool Is snug, and avoid 
cramping tho forefoot.
'D Chock that tho shoos have 
lonlhor uppers and soles, smSoth 
llnlng.s nnd no rltl^es Insltlo tho 
loo area.
5) Choose shoos on the basis 
of tho work you expect thorn to 
perfoi’m. Women ran wont* high 
heels for dims occasions; low 
heels for standing, walking nnd 
doing household chores.
used on ’wpol or silk. It can tux'n 
them brown or' tan and seriously 
injure the fabric. However, this 
bleach is valuable on cotton and 
linen and,, with; mpd^^^
rayon “Orion” and ;nylon, tb Hell) I ing salted watVrTmtiiTender^^^^^ 
keep them looking fresh. drain. Make a white sauce oi
Many light colored fabrics like butter, flour and milk add spag 
sh^ting look best if bteached at betti, : tomatoeg, and gratec 
eyery washing. But bleaching cheese. 'Cover ..with: crumBs anc 
gradually weakeris thfe fabric and dot with butter. Bake 20 mtn 
fades or changes : colors . For ■elites 'in a 375 -deg. oVen. tServei 
-white fabrics or light-colored fab-l6) 
rics,^ the best approach' seems to
be to use bleach-at the expense I LET’S SERVE SALMON 
of slight and gradual weakening A favorite‘dish-;of most people 
of. the fabric’s tensile strength is-a delicious, whole baked,-stuf 
for the better whiteness it main- fed salmon. This j time of year, 
tains. Users must remember that however, it is difficult'for people 
a chlorine /bleach will reduce the in many parts of the country to 
brightening actiori of the fluores- find a salmon to stuff. Less sport-1 
cent optical bleaches included in ing but easier, to get are the cans 
many soaps and detergents. , of salmon on tl^ kitchen shelf 
For other cotton fabrics, with ^Vith this In .!, mind, the home i 
more, sensitive colors, or multi- Canada’s Depart
colored light and dark goods, use Fisheries recently tested
bleaching only as “touching-Ufp” developed a recipe for'baked, 
agents and with caution. Many ^^^ned ^Imon with stuffing, 
medium-priced' dark-colored. cot- the dish is tasty, nutri-
tons, are sensitive to chlorine so much easier on the
if you bleach a white T shirt *^°°k than a whole stuffed
which has dark- trim you ‘ itnay 'Ph^y further add that the 
ruin the color. It would bo welH “pink” variety of can­
to test the effect of Javcl water salmon is j-ust as good in 
type of bleach on colored parts the deluxe red sal-
before immersing the whole gar- 
ment to brighten up the white STUFFED
areas. CANNED .SALMON'
Hypochlorite may be used in ''1 ^1’,^ 
a hot solution only for cotton ori - chopped colory
^ons.
That Dior look of the arrow 
silhouette for this spring and 
summer may have come about 
while the fashion czar was plant­
ing a tree. Or a Castillo gown 
may have been dreamed up while 
he sat a restaurant table.
For top Pari.sian designers 
never seetri to stop designing.
Several creators, such as Chris­
tian Doir Jind Ca.stillo of Lanvin 
make hundreds of sketches be­
fore turning their designs over to 
a “modeliste” who interprets 
them in un-bleached muslin.
Others, like Chanel cut brave- 
y into the‘fabric it.self; draping 
ho material on a live m:mne- 
luin.
This method often is costly, be- 
•au.se one misdirected .sni|) can 
uiti the desired effect.
Pierre Balmain both sketches 
md drapes his designs. His 
.^owns are “built” . . . due no 
loubt to his early training in ai 
chitecture.
Asked if he .sought a special 
itmosphere in w|iich to design, 
Balmain answered, “I create 
vherever I am. I am inspired by 
he landscape or by Paris streets.
create in the car . . . on the 
rain. I don’t think of the dres.s.
[ think of the woman who will 
//ear it.”
The woman who woai’s a Bal- 
nain di'e.ss -may have spent as 
nueh as three thousand dollars 
for it. ,
Dior seeks peace and quiet 
yhen a new .collection is in the 
naking. He often retu-es to his 
/ilia in historic Fontainebleau 
.vhere he gets ideas while pur- 
aiing his hobby of planting trees. 
4o siiorts' fop Dior . . . he calls 
them, “barbarous”. ‘ ^
In three days, Dior may sketch 
IS ' many as 500 to 600 ideas, 
.lack in Paris, these are sealed 
, lOvvn arid the nucleus is turned 
■-ver to Madame Marguerite — 
)£ten called Dior’s alter-ego. It is 
ler? job to direct Dior’s ideas in-
Castillo never stops sketching;, :: 
Restaurant tablecloths and 'riapi- iJ- 
kins are his favorite sketch pads |
. . , and I’estaurants often send *4 
him bills for linens he has car-f] 
i'ied away to pre.serve rin idea. Il 
Madame Jacques Fath createsj 
as she says, “cerebrally”. ' Tlie-Q 
widow ot the famed designer ex- 
plains that sho “eats, .sleeps and/• 
breathes” dresses in designing ay 
new collection. .She stai'lod well ■ 
before Christm.as on this spring’.s | 
line.
She talks her ide;i.s and four of y 
her chief designers then lurn out ’j 




Maybe you aren’t getting, at the 4 
cause of your constipation.' Good- k 
tasting Kellogg’s All-Bran:get9; {| 
directly at a common cause of cqnsti- 
pation: lack of good food bulkin the :r 
diet. Laxatives that do not contain ‘j. 
bulk cannot correct this condition., 
All-Bran, made of whole wheat; jf 
grain, provides all the bulk (gentle 
roughage) you need daily for, 
regularity. Kellogg*s-^-the originaU || 
ready-to-eat bran cereal. Enjoy com- 
fortable, natural regularity^ within ^ 
10 days or return the empty, carton v 
and get twice what you paid.. - ‘ J;
Best liked by millions.
11
linens. It is bettor for nylon to 
use\a milder bleach, but If Javol
1 cup chopped onion 
Yi tea.si)on white popper
water is used, the scilution should (optional)
not bo ton hot nr inn GirnntY 1 *1 tablOSpOOHS aSllCGd OnlonS
2 cups soft bread crumbsnot be too hot or too strong.For nylon, wool, silk or even 
rayon a milder type of powdered 
bleach can bo used. This is us
2 cans (1 lb. each) .salmon 
Poprjka
Melt tlio butter and fry celery
With Modern Postp>Aeting DRY Yeast!
ually ba.sod on sodium perborate nnd onion In It-untll toncler. This. 
and can bo u.sed on all types of vvill'lake about 10 minutes stir wuslmble fabrlos with beBlldble i„ an,| “(uf ti
damage to > color or '• tensile iht» soft bi'ond f'run'ihQ nn/i tnaa 
.strength. Make .sure there Is no ingrodionis unlH wtilT mixed, 
calcium hypochlui'ilo in any pow- h'lnko Iho salmon crushing tbn' <l™,l p«lud you bse tor wool Ldtl ^nirwbl. «Vr". cS 
Ol silk. You can buy a ready- fluked salmon and salmon iitmiri made powdered bleach .sold for Place hulMh?
UMou tino fabrics, or you coul.l Lm ot raiwswl B I'nu 
UH« abdliim laM'boralo or hydro* aorolo. Spread With hroud dw-sa* 
,fcOn poroxUlo which you enn ImKi Add tho I'lMiiuliiltii? nnimnn 
n n (h ug store. .Sodium perhornie snioolh fho lop, nnd sprinkle with 
n* hydrogon peroxide bleaches paprika. Hake in a mod n'S 
may not ho effec'llve In removing lioi oven MOO jleg. F.i for 30 miii- 
tenvy s aInH'und tlKdr effleleney ulea. Makes (I to 8 so v ngs.
n brlghlonlng badly yellowed ______ _____ ,‘.l ’
"abrlcH Is nol as great as chlorine NEW YOHK. (UP) " tua 
mjdd hlcach' hut Ihpy aro .iho wholo tamlly of l.rnwhl fakoa 
only kind that may he used on o*vor In darpot colors for 19,56
u i Carpet In.slltuto I'oporls. It
Bleaqh Is not a substitute for sny-s all shades of beige are ubun- 
lliorough wa.shlng -- Tips; 1, (lant, with the omplia.sls on the 
Follow dlrocllons closely; 2, Add rosy tones. Yon'll hear terms like 
blench to water and mix thoi'- sandalwiyid, cinnamon, wheal, 
oughly Before Immersing clothes; mocha, cocoa, nuliin, butternut 
3, Ensure adequate ventilation lo \ and oven mink n.sed to describe
tite various shades of browns. 
Look also, tho inslltuto said, for 
Increasing popularity for tho gold 
and copper tonc.s.
Use an Ico cube tray for hard 
oning fudge to give uniform 
pieces. Butter the tray lightly so 
tho partition can ho easily ro 
moved.
T.cflmmr syrup from ponohoo Is 
delicious if mixed cup for cup 
with chilled ginger ale nnd n 
couple of iablcspoon.s of lemon 
juice.
egg whlte.s or cream speed.s the
vvhlpplnB process
avoid Irritating fumes; <1, Rinse 
thoroughly to lentove ext-oss 
bleach.
WIO HATS WILL SHOW 
IN KASTICR PARADE
NEW YOHK (UP) — Milliner 
Sally Victor features fancy now 
variations of the hat that covers 
Iho hairdo'In her now spring col­
lodion, She calls thorn wig hats.
They begin as a cap nt open 
meslt straw, under which n wom­
an can tuck all her hair. In ono 
hat, Mrs. Victor winds pink satin 
ribbon through tho mesh and 
adds giant, pale pink roses to 
frame the face. Another covers 




Lovely, fluffy blanket wllh far lets 
work, when you woih them with 
ZER6 cold water soap. Use 
comfortobly cool water. The dirt 
Just flooti outi And no shrinking 
or pulling out of shape. It softens 
woMr TWof 99t pack­
age does SO wash- 
Imi, 98e lilt over 
100. At your local 
drug, grocery and 
wool shops. For 
FtRE lompw, writ* 
Dept. 5Y, ZERO 
" ^Victoria, 8.<
JTAN TAMS
Measure into large howl,
c. lukewarm water, l tsp, gran-
uIntetV sugar; stir until xtignr
h tllssolvcti^^Sprinkio ^
wTm renvefope^
Active Dry Vcust.'Cc^8 10
lulu^r'iTlKN Slit' wH Scald
I ri milk mill Mir In .'i tlm, ernnu* 
lalsil MiRnr, 1 (s|iN, miUi ronl in 
' liikMViirni. Ailil in yi-iiM iniMnit- ninl 
sill' in Va ini) Inkrwitiin wuiur. Unit 
In .1 c, nm'i'-biiii'tl lii'i-ad llnnri linil 
w«II. Vlftil ill) iliH. inrili'il Kimi'itnimt, 
AVoi'k III ,1 0. inort onrr.Nllinl lircml 
flour. Kiii-uil nniil nimmih nml i-IumIci 
{liars in (m-iiiii-il linwl ninl brinh lop 
willi inrliril Initirr nr alinrii-nlnu. 
Cover nnd set In wnrni iilarr, free 
Irniii drniiBlit. I.ri vUe inilil dmtblrd 
In bulk. I'nnrh ilnwii donuli In liowl, 
irreusa top uiul let vIhi) uuuIii unlit 
nearly doiibleil. L’niicli down dmiyh 
and roll ont, liuli nt n lime, inlu 
n rectuiiBle u veniit Va" thicki lilt 
cover. with cloth nml kt 
vent 4 tnlii, Ilruih with melted butler 
or Hlicnlenlnui cut into ntrlpa W 
wide, rite 7 Mrlim loiieihi'i ( rut 
Into iVa" pieces. Place rul-slde up in 
Bieiued miilltn immii acpnrnte alirea 
,a little ut lop. Cover nnd let riac 
until doubled in bulk. Duke in hot 
uvrn, <11)0", 1.1-20 inin.
• Always tunning sbott of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
tliis«ulsanc«-»sw|tck to modcra 
Elcls'c^inann’s Active Dry 
Yeast! Keeps full strength and 
fa8t-acting.j;iglu in your cupboard
reclpes—opo pockai^e equals one 
cake perishable yeast in any recipe.
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fienuiiie friple-Thick Solid 
Aluminum Heavyweight
WATERLESS COOKWAIIE








12 oz. Oblong Tin
CATSUP
. Libbys - 13 oz. Bottle
4-Pound
Ti"............. 6 for 49' 2 for 65' 2 for 53'
Tomatoes Meat Balls Baby Food Margarine
Aylmer Choice
20oz.Tin
Puritan - In Gravy 
. 15 oz. Tin
Heinz or Gerbers
5 oz. Tin
Blue Bonnet - Top Quality
1-Lb. pkg





Sunny Dawn - i:ancy ........ 48 oz. Tin
Nob Hdl CbfffiS Blch • Aromatic .......................... 1 Lb. Bag ^*04
InStADt CoffoO Edward’s 100% Pure 4 oz. Jar 1*17
Quick' ChOCOlutO Nestles • Regular 69c 10c 16 oz. Tin 59c
TcA Bugs Canterbury - Orange Pekoe ......... 60 Bags 79c
^^AjPIOCU Ja'ra ^?earl
SmuU White Boons select Quality l*Lb.' Pkt
Mcdluin Prunes Rosetta.... lib^^^^ pkt
20 oz. Tin....
^ ^V., L:. ;
ip
Sugar Belle, Sieve 4, 15 oz. Tin
I Lb. Pkt 25c
i^c
4-
" yv; ;; Empress Pure 4-Pouncl Tin
GENUINE AUSTRALIAN
rjrr'Sr::;
or your money refunded.
Dunhill 
24 oz. Pkg ...
AUSTRALIAN Lamb Rib Chops0
Lamb Loin Chops
or Roast
or Roast - Tenderloin End....
Serve A Delicious Roast
Whole 
or Half
lb. 63c Breasts Of Lamb
Half or Whole







Seedless ........ . 2 lb. pkg
Gold Seal 
Fancy...... ..........7% oz. Tin'
Skylark. Serve toasted for 
Breeikfast...........  16 oz. Loaf
Safoway Saloet, Cup-upi Pan Ready
Chuck Roast Beef. erode “A" Red 
Pork Roast Boston Butts - Lean 
Side Bacon toon - sunset Brand - Picture Pak






All LEADING BRANDS 











First Grade Butter iSilling IIoiiHc . 1,1.. 68c
Miniature Marshmallows idj/";,;. ii»k 35c 
Cottage Cheese "S"'.
Honey aii.,, no. i wnic 
Corn Syrup '^om mc 
Pancake Flour ^,..0.
Pancake Flour"'""
Light Syrup noEcn 
.nmberja
1(1 (./. (-Ill l9c 
, B lit. do 59c 
1,1.. 56cVest. 1*
a>’2 lb. pk(
IloHO ........... Wi lb. put
22 UZ. (illlHN
M NalCe^'t*P 62 oz. OlaHN «*««*•••••**
'’preadeasy Cheese u„r,.o.»u.. i.ki 95c
Medium Cheese iio.i,„i,i™..... m. 55c
Superior Sodas ovo.. im., m... i.i(i. 28c
Crab Legs 'i'i.i..uiio'i.ini..w,59c
Spaghetti ou-iiio.. ... . . . m m. i.ut, 17c
Kraft Dinner 2 ,., 27c
Kipper Spacks ii';""rTi..... 2f„,. 23c
Sardines iSi..d.<o...uMi., s./. uzd.. 2fo.' 39c 
Uold S«l.I l'’tt.lcy, 7 0*. T1.1 37c
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Jeraeris/^ 5 Cake Deal
Facjdl Soft - B oz^ Poll
: Spread^ ^.:.;;.....L;.::.,-J:...









ean^dnsfde.:V^ ld ■©?• .
stanbjaiy -.Yj^ ;.!:..
Lyr|n:^1ley^^-;-;'-;15 oz^^^ 




















.;.. ... 24 Jins:.
V'. V,. ..-vO
Corn Flnkcs Keiiogns • la o/. i'mi 
All Bran khiorks .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quaker Mullets 100% WlHdc Wheat t*«**i«i*tt*i»i*i*
16 02^^ Jar
Beverly Old Fashioned or 
Hornonenized 4-Lb. Tin
2 tor 47c CrCftin of Wheot Rutfulur or Quick ........ . !J8 or.. Pkg 32c
10 or,. i»kt 26c Red River CcrCftl Whole Gmln Cereal ........ 3-LIk Pkg 42c
2 for 31c Vito-B Whedt Genn ogiivies. . . . .  .. so o*. pkg 35c
ip0f( <tt
Take advantage of these values 
to stock up your freezers
Frozo - 12 oz. Pkt
Delnor................... ......................................... 15 oz. Pkt
York ..... ........................ ......................................... 15 oz, Pkt
Swanson’s - Turkey, Chicken, Beef 
8 oz. Pkt............. ........................................
Fraser Vale ............ 16 oz. Pkt
Old South - 6 oz. Tin .......
Fraser Vale ... 11 OZ, Pkt
Sw^et, full of juicevKoep plenty in the fruit bowl at all times
Size 288’s 
and Larger Size 252’s 
In Cello Bag
Florida Indian River - White
or Roby - Size 80's and 96’s............. ..............
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By O. L. JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okanagcm-Boundary 
Now that Prime Minister, Sir grapher and twenty, elderly peo-
Anthony Eden, has completed his 
visit to Canada, I will try to as- 
.sc-ss the implication of ihis on 
Canadian life.
The first effect was clear and 
definite that he helped to iMi’.fg 
about a clearer understanding 
and a closer bond of synii:aihy 
in to the Anglo-Canadian alliance.
1-Iis yi.sit and his speech stresL >d 
the growing inipoi'ance of Can­
ada in internaticnai affairs, b'lih 
political and economical. Prime 
Minister Eden ir ide it quite clear 
that tho current unbalance of 
trade between Canada and the 
United States must bo recdiiecl 
if trade boUroxn ihe two ccun- 
trios is to grow. At the pro.'icnt 
lime, Britain buys over twice as 
much from Caiiada as we buy 
from Bi’itain. This unbalance of 
trade was ttho subject of infor­
mal di.scu.ssions with the govern­
ment while Sir Anthony Eden 
wa.s in Ottawa. While trade with 
Britain i.s .so one-sided, the Can­
adian trade with the USA is just 
the rover.so, wo buy over twice 
as much from the United States 
.as they buy from us. Thoretore, 
il appears to mo that an effort 
should bo made to puroha.se.from, 
Britain .some of the things we 
now purcdiaso from tho USA. 
'J'his would a.ssist Britain, while, 
at the .same time, it would not 
matei’ially affect our trade with 
the U-..S. Sevoial other matters 
were (liscus.sed between the two 
heads of government but, tho 
main object of the visit was to 
cement the close alliance of the 
Anglo-Saxon nations. > 
Tho^hipment of armaments, to 
the Middle East, has been carried 
out with a great deal of secrecy 
which the government is unwill­
ing to divulge. Members of tho 
Con.seryativo party and the«CCE 
have tried, through a series of 
questions; to. .find put, exactly, 
what the policy op/t^^ 
ment is, in th'i^'regard, what per­
mits were ; given, and tot whom 
they were issued, /covering the 
export of war materi,al.-’'T 
formation vvas refused; bn' the. 
grounds that it :was: ndu in the 
public interest to disclose it. This 
refusai; sparked'' Conseryatiye 
grievance which was discussed 
- fbri two days. This grievance took 
J the form of'a'rriotion as foHows: 
‘.^‘‘That the; motion bp amended 
bj^ideleting.-; therefrom^ all the- 
words after-Thpjfwp^y"^ and 
substiti|t^^herefore the foliow-- 
ing.—^Hylm the opinion vof, thi^ 
house, p^i.rbcedure.with-respect 
toThe issuing of permits for the 
exports • of, arrns, ammunition, 
apd military equipment, should 
bowreferredv tO;. the standing; com'' 
mitlee .'orj external; affairs with 
instructions to Consider, and ,rec- 
omnriond to this house a detinUe 
code' of procedure with respect 
thereto;’’
Charges were made by the op- 
pd.sition that the government 
had been disposing of tho.so war 
materials at a fire-.sale price, and 
are irrespoasibie regarding' the 
effect these sales may have on 
the hatldns^ of;: the middle. easti 
The sensitive situation in Israel, 
Egypt and’the Arab nations, is 
.sqch; that a-war can, b.e easily 
sparko'd. This' is common know­
ledge, therefore, the opposition 
felt that Canada by [its. actions 
was fanning the .sinoldoring blaze 
of discontent. Some speakers 
have gone so far as to brand the 
governynont as the morchant.s of 
death.
An Interesting jldc light; on tho 
.sale of munitions, was dlsclo.sed 
by Mr. M. J. Coldwell. It npiioary 
that Canfidair Inserted an adver­
tisement In Time magazine last 
year, 'rho advertisement showed 
the in.sldo of St.' Mattlrew's 
church, hero In Ottawa, with 
about .-twenty old people in at- 
lendanoo. The Implication was 
that wo were not prepared either 
.spiritually or through armamentu 
, to defend our way of life agaln.si 
Communlsln. Mr. Coldwell charg­
ed that Canadalr secured the 
servleo.s of a well-known .photo-
Monj^PaidOit 1955
f^opEuivip^
, ber, $9,204,315.52 had been paid 
out; but since that tihie, peach 
! pools have been closed resulting 
jin a furthery.payment of $577,- 
KELOWNA — Over. 12,million 923-64. Total payments to .ship- 
dollars . has 'beon i 'advanced' to i for peaches amount to $1,-
pie from one of the homes in 
the city, took them to the church, 
without the knowledge of the 
authorities, ancl,'look the picture, 
wliich appeared later as an ad­
vertisement seeking to prove 
that our churches today, are 
empty. Mr. Coldwell,; charged 
that this firm published, \yhat 
was in effect a false irhpression 
of what is actually the case so 
far as our churches are concern­
ed. "Nothing,” he said, “is. .sacred 
for sonrie of the.se munition, 
makers.!’
The .summing up.of this.debate 
could very well be, taken from a 
portion of Mi-. ColdWell’s .speech 
wliich I here quote:
“I think thatin, tho.so times, 
wlion llie.so people of finding il 
extremely profitable indeed to 
make munitions of war both for 
our own' government and to send 
overseas, we should understand 
exactly how the.se munitions of 
war are allowed to bo .sent out of 
Canada. Indeed, I would go fur­
ther and say that* the arhendment 
contains an extremely, valuable 
suggestion. I .say that for this 
rea.son. How many members of 
this House of Commons know 
precisely what is done with the 
large appropriations of money 
that we make for tho provi.sion 
of. munitions of war for this 
country.
I have often felt that there is 
one aspect of our expenditui-es 
about which members of parlia­
ment know nothing. I refer to the 
expenditures that, are! made by. 
the Department of National De­
fence for munitions of war. I 
am not for one moment saying 
that in times like these .vye are 
not obliged to see to it that'we 
have the best po.s.sible equipmeivt 
with which to defend ourselvds 
and with vvhicli, if necessary,; to 
assist our allies in the .same cau.se 
in our: joint •defence,;, But I am 
saying that we should'know pre- 
ci.sely, what is being dope.; 
say ing that We shou Id kno w.'wHat 
these corporations — which are 
priva;to. corporations, and Which 
get permits. in .order to expert, 
munitions of war — 'a doing', 
where they are ..sending fheijr.; 
munitions, }how:; they, obtain- tl^s^ 
permits and what, happens; to 
the mahher of f/rahilnfr IhfiTn'.”
shippers pn the 1955 - fruiti crop, 
B.C. Tree.! Fruits has announced; 
Up to. the latter part of Decern-
404,487.94 
, Additional, advances haye also 
been made on D’Anjou. pears to­
talling $45,500 and on apples in 
the amount of over $2,200,000. 
Of the 12 million advanced on 
the total crop, approximately 
seven million is on apples.
These payments, of course, are 
the amounts paid-to packinghous?- 
es from which all packing charge 
es are to be deducted in arriving
at the net grower return.
Continued cold weather on the 
prairies has retarded apple 
.sales the past week.
For the first eight months of 
1954 Canadian automobile ship­
ments were down 19 percent.
TORONTO, (BUP) Detec­
tives' wldx dravyn guns have ar­
rested Harold (iarey, wanted for 
questioning aboUt a- policeman’.4 
murder in 'Vancouver. .
Carey was yeporfed to .have 
struggled briefly. Police said they, 
took a .45 automatic pistol and an 
eight-inch knife away, from him.
''tv
Carey, wlll be returned tp.yan- 
epuver for questioning in the gun­
shot murder of police cohstabje 
Gordon Sinclair. y /A
' Carey’s wife testified a month 
ago that she and! Carey were, in 
a car. with Joseph - Gordon and 
that; Gorclop had shouted he had, 
killed Sinclair. -
t nerv g pti g t errf.’;
Donald Arkell relurnad to 
schbol ori Monday after; havirig 
been confined at home with an 
eye injury which he .suffered 
While sUalmg.,( ' f




Wliea it'$ un edori to keep going at all, 
there’s no chance of getting nlicnd. Me,
1 want to go places! Thai’s wl^y I keep 
on top of my form witli Krusclicn— 
just us much as I can heap on a dime 
dissolved in my breakfast coffee. Since 
1 sjarted the dally Kruschen routine, 
I’ve had no more morningsluggislmcss, 
Actually I've got more pep all day 
long. That's because Kruschen not only 
gives mild, tlfcctive iuAUlivo action, 
but it is diuretic too. Try It. You will 
be amazed how much better you feel!
KIlUSCHEil
ATA^bRlUOlTdlll
2- Piece Suit VestExtra
Small
20 members present. The' wh,y.4' 
and. means commlltee reported, 
that the bridge tournament: Will 
soon be over, with- the reques,!; 
that, the treasurer, puichasd suit: 
able pri'/.es: As some t-omiMitlons 
have not been played con;adC.U-. 
lively, averages per games play­
ed have been, calculaited wUh the, 
following being the tpp four?' Mr,' 
and Mrs. J. Slilpplt, 5500; Mri anil 
Mrs. J. Blaine, 5000; , A.' Blaine 
and C. Kingsley, 4700; Mr. and,' 
Mrs. G. Shambor, 4400. Pcjzes 
will be pro.sorited bn Mal'clr-T-7. 
The recr-ea^lbn cbmrriiltee tucked 
for the preparation of two goals 
at the rink. Clarification ol Ute 
rink schedule wa.s made. Merlo 
Hanson was elected rlnlt manager 
and hn.H made a plea for more 
a.s.slstanco from', tho purenl.s for 
help in flooding and cleaning. 
■Refroshment.H ' were .served bi? 
Mr.s. I'Texltuug, Mr.s. Pledtnont 
and Mrs. Wlnsor.
Ill m lit
'I'ljo Midway Boys’ lioekoy team 
Ihui-ouglily u-ouneed our fellow.s 
in a . grime .Eeln-iuu-y 7, to the 
score of 10-2. As this wa.s, thu 
fii-sl C'ompelllloM for tlie Uvldos- 
vlllo boys, lliey were admired for 
tlieir eoUi-ago and hard playing. 
Llneuim were an follows; Mid­
way • goal, Hloliurd Zurlelt; for­
wards, l-'ujl MIUI, Lloyd Ti-iiden, 
Peter La Bounty, Meg Kumug- 
awa, Ma.soto Oye; defeiiee, Sam 
S<-oit, Joe Ila.sehe, l-'ied Vei-lgln, 
Gary Wlieoler, Allan Kra'/.fir.
Ui'lde.sviile goal, Gerald Ar­
kell; forwurds, Pat .Shamber, 
Leslie Lawless, Larry Lelimaiin, 
Bill Lawless, Arthur Harfman, 
Donnie Spooner; dofonoo, Harold 
Harfman, Lincoln Blaine, Gary 
Kelioe, Louie LawJc.ss, Gary 
Spooner, Ousslo Bourgli, Mieliaol 
Seliorn, Goi-doti BostoeU, Gordon 
Howell. Goid getters for Midway 
were MogumI wltli four, MlUl 
with,.'!, Verigin 2, Truden 1, and 
for Bride,svllle, Leliniaiin wltli 1- 
and A. Harfman 1.
i;» 1*1 Ut
On Fohruary G, Evangelists 
Ivqrson, of Mpsos Lake and Andy 
Klrk|ialrlek of Piineo Alliort, 
Sa.sk,, liold special sorvlccH in the 
Assomlily of God Tnhet-nacle at 
Orovllle, Wasli. Among tlioso at­
tending were Miss Pearl .Selmons, 
Mrs. fJ. G. .SolmeiiH, Mr.s, H. Mur- 
rloH, Rev, A, Beagle, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. O. C. Hanson and Mr. aiul 
Mrs. M, Do Witte.
til 19 m
Mr, nnd Mrs. G, Seliorn made a 
trip to Osoyoos.la have. Michaol's 
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Do you need a new suit aiid don't see how you can 
afford it? Hurry to the Bayfs Clothing Department and 
we'll show you! You'll find mai^y fine fabrics in tho 
season's latest shades wditjng, to be tailored to your, 
exact measurements • . . you'll find our expert fitters 
ready to help you with your choice of stylo! And men, 
the price is trimmed to suit your budget! These quality, 
suits are priced extra low to sove yoii many, many dollars!' 
It all adds up to tho suif ovenf of the season — d suit 
sale YOU can't afford to miss! Como In to Sco. those 
Fine Fabrics and Let Us Measure You* •




Miss Shirley Burnell of the 
RCAF is home on leave, after 
graduating and receiving her dip; 
loma as “Recreational Specialist 
from the Tcclinical Training 
School at Aylmer, Ont. On her 
return to duty in March .she will 
be stationed at the RCAF sta­
tion, Namao, near Edmonton, Al­
berta.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Woitte and 
Mrs. Woitte’s sister, Mrs. S. C. 
Taylor, have returned from War­
ner, AlIxM'ta, where they attend­
ed the funeral of Mr. Woitte’s 
mother, the late Mr.s. George 
Woitte.' # # «
Miss Joan MacDonald wlio is 
a dental assistant witli the RCAF 
stationed |in Eastern Canada is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. L. 
Brown and Mr. Brown on a 
montli's leave.
Among those from out-of-town 
attending the funcrai of the late 
Mrs. V. J. Nicholson were her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Johnson, Hoquiam, 
Wasli.; her son. Bill Nicholson, 
and her brother, Frank Lee, of 
Vancouver.
Miss Elizabeth Bashford of 
Penticton was organist at the 
.Sunday afternoon services in St. 
Peter’s Anglican^ Church substi­
tuting for Mrs. Howard Rounds 
who was a visitor in Vernon that 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Rounds ac­
companied by their daughtfer 
Mrs. Mary Day and Michael mot 
ored to Vernon to attend the 
christening in All Saints Angli­
can Church of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Raikes’ infant daughter.
Mr.s. J. O. Argue of Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting in Nara 
mata fpr several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Whimster, has 
retui'iicd to Summerland where 
she is visiting with relatives.
The BAT’S
Mrs. T. W. Boothe, woj'kroom 
convener, will represent Summer- 
land branch of the Canadian Red 
Gross Society’as a delegate to the 
annual convention to be held at 
Vancouver later this month.
'Mrs. Florence Stark is cur 
rently yacatioriing in Florida.
' * # #
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood took 
party" of friends to the Kelowna 
^ttlc Theatre proddetion of “The 
Holly arid The Ivy”, last week. ^
A program of particular inter­
est has been arranged for Sunday 
evening in the Naramata United 
Church. A sea film, portraying 
scenes from the United Chixrch 
West Coast mission boat “The 
Thomas Crosby’’, f^ag boat of 
the church fleet, will be shown. 
A commentary and review of the 
services offered through the mis­
sion fleet will be presented by 
Charles J. Clothworthy of Ocean 
Falls. The young speaker, who is 
a student at the Christian Leader 
ship Training School, has been as 
sociated with the coast mission. 
Special music will also be pre 
sented. The program is under 
the direction of Rev. R. P. Stobie 
with the assistance of the LTS. 
Members of the community are 
irivited to attend the evening pro­
gram which will commence at 
7:30 p.m.
Come m first thing in the morning — buy your new appliance during The Bay’s once a year trade-in Sale Take up to 36 months to pay.




"VAI^CGUVER; (BUP) ^ Van­
couver Police Court Magistrate 
Osca'r: Orr says that the plans of. 
d^ormcr thief constable Walter 
i^uiligan to leave Canada were 
known to “dozens;pf people’! some 
ttrhe before: Mulligan left.
Orr returned to Vancouver 
from a ti’lp to India, and said he 
kheW of Mulligan’s plans when 
He left Vancouver November 14. 
Itc said, “certainly there was no 
secret about it.” .
! Duririg the Tapper Royal Cont- 
mission hearings into the Vancou­
ver police . department, criticism 
was, levelled at coiinsel commis­
sion ;for hot ensuring that Mulli­
gan would be available as a wit- 
nc^.
Representatives of the loca 
fruit growing and packing in 
dustry, T. E. Drought, manager 
of the Naramata Co-operative 
Growers’ Exchange, Donald Salt­
ing, Cyril Rayner, Eldon Baker 
and J. S. Dicken, are attending 
the session being held, today, to­
morrow and Friday in Yakima 
and Wenatchee, Washington, un­
der the auspices of the horticul­
tural branch of Oregon and 
Washington;
The executive secretary of the 
Christian Drama Council of Can­
ada, Miss Isabel Squires of Tor­
onto, will be the guest speaker 
at the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer service to be held in St, 
Pc'Jer’s Anglican Church on Fri­
day at 2:30 p.m. Miss Squires, 
who is currently a guest at the 
Leadership Training School, or­
ganized the council which is na­
tional in its activities and oper­
ates to eticourage arid promote 
religious drama. She was in Nar­
amata duririg the sumirier of 
1951 directing groups in drama 
at the church school; it was 
shortly following that time that 
she organized the Drama Council 
of Canada.
This annual day of world pray­
er is interdenominational and all 
residents of the community arc 





f l'ybur ..Hospital and Yoiir Lo­
cal Health Department — Their 
Development Up To the Present 
TJtrie!’ was the topic of an ad­
dress by Dr. David Clarke to the 
annual meeting of the Penticton 
Hospital Society, last night.
Dr. Clarke is director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
A report of His remarks will be 




Kctfular price — $136.00, but 
during "iloover Week” thift 
% , famous cleaner Is being told for 
$111.00. Order yours today!
You won't find better value 
anywhere than in this tank-type 
■ rice;I loover cleaner. New, low pi 




Jutl $70.50 and thU powerful 
little lloo ■lo ver is yours lo take 
lor spring cleaning. Buy 
and uve $20.25.
We will accept your trade-in appliance regardless of moke or age, providing it is in good clean working condition, /tet now, some
models in limited supply. All purchases fully guaranteed.
Former residents of Naramata, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wheatley, of 
Kelowna, are parents of a second 
daughter born in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on February 6. 
Mrs. Wheatley’s parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. J. A. Games arc currently 
visiting in the Orchard city and 
expect to bo there for the next | 
two weeks.
FREE GIFTS
There it a FREE GIFT for you while 
they last, at Ihe Hoover Display 
at the Bay.
*100 Tradc-Im AMC Refrigerators
9 cu. ft. storage space; frozen food storage that holds up to 42 lbs.; large 
13-qt. crisper; door shelves; full-width chiller tray; yellow interior trim and 
full-Iengtjh doors-for beauty and smart styling. These are the outstanding 
features of this outstanding refrigerator. Turn in your old one tomorrow 
and save! (PROVIDING IT IS IN GOOD CLEAN, WORKING
259.50
Less trade-in of $100.
You Pay
One Of A Kind $100 Trade
1 only 9 cu. ft. Frigiddire Refrigerator 
339.50 less $100i trade-in — — — 
You Pay Only ...................
1 only 12.5 cu. ft. Upright Coolerator 
1 only 8 cu. ft. Kelvinator Refrigerator | Deep Freeze ^' ^
269.50 less $100: trade-iii if # 1349.W less $100 trade-in ^ J Q.SQ
You Pay Only You Pay Only ............  .....
Standard Easy with Pump
219.50 less $80» liicideiin -— You Pay Only .......... ......
DejLuxb Easy with fump
229.50 less $66.' Trdde-l'n’ —• You Pay Only ’.L...........
custom Easy With Pump, cind Timer




Seconds after'birth, infant por­
poises must swim to the ocean 
surface for their first breath. 
Members of a porpoise school 
communicate by whistling. •
\' 1 j'l
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30’’ Four Burner AMC Gas Range—Many features 
such as—
• Automatic Oven Control
• Automatic Grill
• Four Burners
• Controlled Pilot light
169.50





Frigldairo 40” Range with Double Oven. Fully 
Aulomallc
429.75





New 1956 Rock 'n Roll Cannister Style
AMC Vacuum. Cleaner
All laleit features and fully equipped with all 
’ cleaning (illachnionts.
Introductory














Vlcce Goods »nil SiapIoM 41 Hi 
BlinoN and Luggage ........ 4IIW
Noilens nnd AecoHHorloH 4175
ClilIdren'N Wear.............. 4164
I.adlo»’ Wear ................ 4!4!{
Meii’u Weak' ...........     4i5m
FiiriiHiiJ'O & Appliances 418*4 
Orflce .................................... 417 ■
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tues.-Thuri.-FrI. 
9)00 a.m. lo 5s30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9t00 a.m, lo 12 noon
